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Abstract

The transition from a regularly ordered state of fluid motion to chaotic and

turbulent regime has been long observed and progressively understood through

the discovery and application of theoretical tools and frameworks. One such lens

through which the problem can be attacked confines the dynamics of a turbulent

system to a set of ordinary differential equations describing the time evolution of

velocity modes, allowing for the application of techniques from dynamical systems

theory.

In this body of work,this framework shall be applied to develop a series of low

dimensional models of the transition to turbulence in plane Couette flow (fluid

sheared between two parallel plates of anti-parallel velocity). These models will

then be investigated to understand certain features of the transition. Initially,

the transition to Newtonian turbulence is investigated, with the results used as

a starting point for a study of viscoelastic turbulence.

The first Chapter of this thesis will introduce the required theoretical knowledge

and contextualise the research outline. The second Chapter will then detail an

algorithm for generating a low order model of the transition to turbulence. This

process is demonstrated by using the method to create a hierarchy of models for

plane Couette flow. In Chapter 3, the thesis will then detail an investigation as

to why the lifetime of the turbulent state increases rapidly with the Reynolds

number Re, the dimensionless flow parameter quantifying the ratio of inertial to

viscous forces, using the models created in Chapter 2. The findings of Chapter

2 and Chapter 3 are then used together to form the basis of a study into effects

of viscoelasticity, described by the Oldroyd-B model, on the the dynamics of

turbulent flow in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Turbulence can be defined as the state of a fluid in motion in which the dynamical

variables that describe it, namely the pressure and fluid velocity, evolve in a

chaotic manner. Here, the term ’chaotic’ takes the mathematical definition of

describing a system in which the dynamic variables are governed by deterministic

rules, yet the time evolution of the system is extremely sensitive to changes in

the initial conditions. Consequentially, exactly predicting the long-time state of

a practical realisation of a chaotic system is impossible, due to the inability to

determine the initial conditions exactly [1].

This phenomenon of turbulence is ubiquitous across nature and engineering, from

the turbulent blood flow leaving the heart to smoke rising from a fire. The wide

variety of instances in which one finds turbulence provides ample cross-discipline

interest in finding a general theory that can predict its onset and dynamical

properties, hence allowing for the engineering of solutions that can control the

occurrence of turbulent flow as desired, e.g. as in [2, 3]. For a comprehensive

review of such methods see [4].

Ever since the ground breaking experimental [5] and analytical [6] work of Os-

borne Reynolds, the study of turbulence in simple shear flows has proven a fruitful

endeavour. His work yielded the understanding that in practical situations, the

onset of turbulence is well predicted by measure of the dimensionless Reynolds

number defined by Re = ρUL
µ

; where Re is the Reynolds number, U is the mean

velocity of the fluid, L is a defining length scale associated with the channel

(such a pipe diameter), ρ is the density of the fluid and µ is the dynamic

viscosity of the fluid. The use of such non-dimensional numbers to characterise
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flow is commonplace across the field of fluid dynamics as it allows for the useful

comparison of systems with different sizes and shapes and for the construction of

general theories and observations of their dynamic properties.

A typical flow geometry used for the study of turbulence is Hagen-Poiseuille flow

(flow driven by a pressure difference down a pipe of circular cross-section). In this

regime, the region of Re at which fluid flow becomes turbulent has been found

experimentally to span very large ranges of critical Re, ranging from as low as

Rec ∼ 2000 to in excess of Rec > 40000 [7], depending upon the roughness of the

walls of the pipe and the isolation from outside interference of the experiment.

This poses interesting questions about the nature of the transition to turbulence,

which will be explored throughout this Thesis. For an overview of modern

experimental methods associated with measuring turbulence, see Darbyshire &

Mullin [8].

The Navier-Stokes equations describe the evolution of the velocity and pressure

fields of a fluid through time. They may be derived from Newton’s laws using

conservation of mass and momentum arguments, as shown in [9]. Doing so, one

arrives at

ρ

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v

)
= f +∇ · σ, (1.1)

where v is the fluid velocity, f is the density of an external force applied to the

fluid, and σ is the stress tensor for the fluid. For an incompressible Newtonian

fluid, the stress tensor is defined as

σ = −pI + µγ̇, (1.2)

where p is the pressure, and µ the viscosity, a measure of the fluid’s resistance to

deformation under stress. γ̇ is the rate of strain tensor defined by the symmetric

component of the velocity,

γ̇ = ∇v + (∇v)T , (1.3)

where is v is the velocity vector, and T superscript denotes the transpose of a

tensor. If we then introduce the scales of length L, time T and velocity U = L/T

such that x = x̂/L, v = v̂/U , t = t̂/T , p = Lp̂
µU

and F = fL2

µU
and substitute Eq.
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1.2 into Eq. 1.1 we arrive at

Re

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v

)
= F−∇p+∇2v. (1.4)

In addition, the condition that the fluid is incompressible combined with the

conservation of mass gives the so called divergence free condition of the velocity,

∇ · v = 0, (1.5)

as shown in [9]. Eq. 1.5, together with Eq. 1.4, form the incompressible

Newtonian Navier-Stokes equations. Alternatively, the Navier-Stokes equations

may be derived using statistical mechanics techniques from the Boltzmann

transport equation, see [10].

Solving these equations in different geometries provides us with the velocity and

pressure fields of the fluid as it evolves with time through the chosen system.

Despite the apparent simplicity of the equations, locating non-trivial solutions

is typically difficult, with no general theory providing a recipe for obtaining

solutions to the equations. Approaches vary from very high dimensional and

computationally expensive models to low order models that try and reduce the

key characteristics of turbulence to a small number of degrees of freedom. The

equations are studied by mathematicians, engineers and physicists alike, with

the Clay Mathematics Institute setting proving the existence and smoothness of

solutions to the Navier-Stokes equations for all initial conditions as one of its

famed millennium problems [11].

1.1 The transition to turbulence in parallel shear

flows

When investigating the transition to turbulence, a sub-class of flows known as

parallel shear flows are often used due to their geometric simplicity, which aids

in the ease of simulation and performing experiments. The defining feature of

such flows is a trivial state, the so-called laminar profile, characterised by a

unidirectional profile that varies as a function of the coordinate in an orthogonal

direction. The laminar flow is generally observed at lower Re than the turbulent
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state and does not display and chaotic behaviour. The shape of the profile is

determined by the geometry of the system, with fluid flowing at a slower speed

close to a bounding solid wall and faster further away from it in pressure driven

flows. The converse of this is true for wall-driven shear flows. In the laminar

regime, the velocity at a fixed position within the system will remain constant

in time provided Re remains constant and the system is isolated from external

perturbations.

1.1.1 Categorising the transition to turbulence

The laminar-turbulent transition can be categorised into several different types

of transition scenario, depending upon the dynamic connection between the

laminar and non-laminar states. Here, the term ’non-laminar’ is used rather

than ’turbulent’, as some of these states whilst not being laminar still display

some level of regular spatio-temporal structure in which the fluid velocity and

pressure fields do not evolve chaotically. In general, the governing equations of

the system maybe linearised around the laminar solution with an infinitesimal

perturbation introduced. If this perturbation grows exponentially in time the

flow is said to be linearly unstable, whilst if it decays the flow is linearly stable.

We can define Resn as the Re at which the non-laminar state appears via a

saddle node bifurcation and Relm as the Re at which the state dynamically

connects to the laminar solution. If the non-laminar state connects dynamically

to the laminar state at the Re it appears at, i.e Resn = Relm the system is

said to bifurcate supercritically. This connection allows the flow to continuously

transition to the non-laminar state after an infinitesimal perturbation has been

introduced at Re > Resn. In contrast, the non-laminar solution may appear at a

Resn < Relm. A flow of this type may only access the non-laminar state with a

perturbation of finite size in the Rec < Relm range, and will hop discontinuously

to the non-laminar state for Re > Relam. It follows that such transition scenarios

are termed subcritical bifurcations. A pictorial representation of this type of

transition is shown in Fig. 1.1. For both types of transition, the laminar state is a

global attractor for the system at Re < Resn and a local attractor for Re > Resn.

For certain types of flow, namely fluid bounded by two walls moving antiparallel

to each other (plane Couette flow) and fluid driven by a pressure gradient

through a circular pipe (Hagen-Poiseuille flow), the laminar profile has no linear

instability for which analysis in the manner of [12] can be undertaken. As a
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consequence, flows with a linearly unstable laminar profile, such as fluid between

two independently rotating cylinders (Taylor-Couette flow) or fluid heated from

below (Rayleigh-Bernard flow), have harboured more success in locating non-

laminar solutions, as the linear instability analysis can typically be formed as a

generalised eigenvalue problem to which the instability eigenvectors give hints as

to the form of the non-laminar solutions. Such linearly unstable flows have been

found to undergo a series of bifurcations as Re is increased, with the flow pattern

increasing in spatial and temporal complexity. A recent review of experimental

and numerical results for Taylor-Couette flow can be found in [13].

Despite the absence of a linear instability in the former flows, experimental

investigation has shown a power law between the Reynolds number and the size

of a perturbation ε = O(Reλ) required to induce turbulence [14], as shown in Fig.

1.2. The exponent is necessarily negative such that ε → 0 as Re → ∞. This

suggests that the transition is subcritical and that the turbulent solutions only

connect to the laminar state at infinite Re, which is known as a ’bifurcation from

infinity’. These two observations then allow for the question ’when does a linearly

stable flow become turbulent?’ to be broken down into two parts, namely; when

is Re > Rec and ε is greater than the minimum threshold perturbation size, εc,

which itself is a function of Re. As an aside, in the subcritical region of Re, a

plot of the length of a turbulent lifetime against Re and the size of perturbation

ε is of a fractal nature [15], implying that the turbulent state is indeed a long

lived transient on a repeller.

A note here is made to the fact that performing linear stability analysis and

finding eigenvalues only within the lower half plane does not imply that all

perturbations will monotonically decay, as the non-normality of the corresponding

linear operators can produce transient growth of the perturbations to many times

their original magnitude [16]. In addition, these decaying perturbations may also

transfer the system to an unstable state [17].
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Figure 1.1 A sketch of the typical bifurcation from infinity scenario for plane
Couette flow, plotting some disorder parameter D against Re. The
unstable lower branch only connects the laminar D = 0 at Re→∞.

Figure 1.2 The experimental stability curve for a constant mass flux pipe
of circular cross-section. The perturbation size has been non-
dimensionalised by the ratio of the perturbation mass flux Φinj to
the flow mass flux Φpipe. Reproduced with permission from [14]
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1.1.2 Coherent structures

Laminar state

Coherent structures

Figure 1.3 A pictorial representation of a typical turbulent trajectory through
phase space, bouncing between the locally attracting saddles of exact
coherent structures before eventually relaminarising. In reality, the
phase space is a chaotic saddle of infinite dimension [18].

Pioneering experimental work [19] has shown that in the transition region of

Re, the flow field, whilst chaotic, is not completely random and unorganised.

Instead, the phase space is organised by ’coherent structures’, invariant solutions

of the Navier-Stokes equations. Fig. 1.3 shows a pictorial representation a typical

path through phase space in the transition region, passing through the locally

attracting domains of the coherent structures before eventually relaminarising.

Coherent structures have been defined as ’regions of concentrated vorticity,

characteristic and flow-specific organization, recurrence, appreciable lifetime and

scale’ [20]. They correspond to either steady states (where v̇, ṗ = f(v, p) = 0),

or limit cycles and travelling waves. As the system traces out its path through

phase space it follows a chaotic path, visiting locally attracting regions of these

coherent structures [21]. This is manifested in the lack of pre-indicators that a

turbulent trajectory is about to relaminarise [22]. The attractors form chaotic

saddles in which there are several dynamic directions the system can leave the

region. A good analogy is a gas particle trapped in a box with several small

holes in it. The probability that the particle shall leave the box for infinite time
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is 1, despite the possibly low escape probability dependent upon the size and

number of holes and velocity of the particle. To be termed a coherent structure

the flow must remain within the phase domain of the structure for sufficient

time such that time-averaged statistics are a valid method of description. As

an increase in Re increases the disorder within the system, and hence typically

reduces the time that a turbulent trajectory can be caught within the chaotic

saddle of a coherent structure domain, coherent structures are usually recorded

experimentally within the transition region of Re, where the trajectory through

phase spaces persists within their specific domain for the longest times. Recent

experiments have however shown evidence of the turbulent flow field visiting

the domain of coherent structures in fully developed turbulence at Re > 30000

[23]. A comparison between experimentally observed coherent structures and

numerically generated structures is shown in Fig. 1.4. Any detected coherent

structure is drawn from an infinite family of states, as the continuous symmetries

of a flow do not specify a structures location within the flow geometry [24]. For

example, any of the coherent structures shown in Fig. 1.4 could be rotated about

or shifted along its central longitudinal axis of the pipe and remain dynamically

equivalent.

There also exists a subclass of coherent structures known as relative periodic

orbits. These are flow structures that repeat periodically in a frame moving

along an axis of continuous symmetry for the flow. A numerical method to find

such structures is described in [25], and examples of such structures found in

plane Couette flow are given in [26].
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Figure 1.4 A comparison of coherent structures found experimentally (top) and
numerically (bottom) for pressure driven pipe flow. The colour
corresponds to the streamwise velocity of the fluid and arrows
correspond to its transverse velocity. A - Experimentally observed
puffs at Re = 2000. B - Streamwise travelling wave found at
Re = 1250 [27, 28]. C - Travelling wave observed at Re = 2500.
D - The corresponding wave found numerically at Re = 1360. E
- Travelling wave observed at Re = 5300 in fully turbulent flow. F
- The corresponding wave found numerically at Re = 2900. From
[19]. Reproduced with permission from AAAS.

As coherent structures correspond to distinct regions of phase space, they cannot

overlap. This in theory therefore allows the dynamics of turbulent flow to be well

represented by a reduced selection of velocity modes in a low dimensional model,

especially in the transition region of Re. In fact even in the fully extended system

of infinite dimension, for long timed trajectories the dynamics will be confined to

a finite-dimensional manifold [29–31]. An interesting new area of research is the

use of techniques from machine learning to locate these manifolds, showing some

promising signs detailed in [32].

To construct a mathematical description of turbulence, one must first find the

coherent structures that correspond to the flow geometry in question. For systems

in which there is no linear instability of the laminar state, these solutions are

particularly difficult to find as they cannot be located by analysis of the instability

eigenvectors generated via linear instability analysis. Several methods exist

to locate coherent structures in linearly stable flows, namely the continuation
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method, globally convergent Newton-Rapheson methods (see [33]), the forcing

approach and direct numerical simulation. The body forcing method introduces

an additional forcing term to the Navier-Stokes equations that modifies the

laminar profile such that it possesses a linear instability. The solutions are

then located and traced back to the unforced case as the magnitude of the

forcing is infinitesimally reduced. In a similar fashion the continuation approach

locates solutions in an adjacent problem geometrically and then slowly alters

the geometry such that the solutions are traced to the desired geometry. This

technique was shown to be successful for plane Couette flow in [34] by first locating

solutions in Taylor-Couette flow and infinitesimally increasing the radii of both

concentric cylinders until the geometry approached the plane Couette geometry,

also discussed in [35]. Finally, the direct numerical simulation method involves

time iterating a trajectory through phase space and then searching for regions in

which the orbit is trapped within a locally attracting domain of phase space or

areas of periodic oscillation. This corresponds to the system being in the locality

of a coherent structure acting as a chaotic saddle. Realisations of the system

sampled from these points may then be used as initial conditions for a numerical

solver (e.g. Newton’s method [36] or Jacobian-free Newton-Krylov solvers [37])

and are much more successful than random initial conditions in locating the

structures, as has been found for plane Couette flow [38].

The plane Couette system has been verified numerically to be linearly stable for all

Re [39], yet experimentally turbulence is observed at Rec ∼ 360 [40]. This implies

the existence of coherent structures above Rec and as such various methods have

been used in attempts to locate them. Initially, a continuation approach that

located Taylor-Couette solutions and then increased the radii of the cylinders

whilst keeping the gap separation the same (known as the narrow-gap limit) was

undertaken, though this proved to be unsuccessful. Nagata [34, 41] approached

the problem by considering the Taylor-Couette system in a rotating frame of

reference in the large radii limit. This combination allowed for description of the

fluid via the Navier-Stokes equations with a Coriolis forcing term. The system

rotates on its axis with angular frequency ω, which when increased above a critical

ωc allows for the location of the Taylor vortices via a linear instability. The 2-

dimensional Taylor vortex flow is then linearly unstable to 3-dimensional wavy

vortex flow and higher order turbulence. These solutions could then be traced as

the radii ratio is increased 1 (corresponding to plane Couette flow) and then the

rotation rate ω reduced to zero.
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Figure 1.5 Left - The bifurcation diagram for Nagata’s system at various
numerical resolutions (represented by the numbers in brackets) for
Re = 600. Here, the torque τ represents the drag on the walls of the
inner cylinder and is used as an order parameter. The laminar flow
corresponds to τ = 1 in dimensionless units. Right - An equivalent
diagram instead varying Re in the PCF limit, clearly showing the
bifurcation from infinity. Both reproduced with permission from [41].

Nagata’s results, shown in Fig. 1.5, show that using the continuation approach

from the Taylor-Couette system can locate solutions disconnected to the laminar

state in the plane Couette case. These solutions only connect with the

laminar state at Re → ∞. This explains the lack of linear instability to

infinitesimal perturbations, but the generation of turbulent flow from finite

amplitude perturbations. This scenario was first proposed by Rosenblat & Davis

[42] and matches the experimental observations of Tillmark & Alfredsson [40].

A subcategory of coherent structures, known as edge states, may be observed

experimentally for short times at Re very close to the transition point [43] and

represent the boundary states between trajectories that will remain chaotic and

those that will relaminarise [44]. These structures can serve to locally modify

the shape of the ε ∝ Re−1 decaying amplitude of perturbation required to ignite

turbulence [45]. As Re increases more coherent structures appear [46], which can

in some cases cause the location of the edge state to jump discontinuously in

phase space [47]. Typically, these lower branch structures organise the dynamics

in the transition region of Re, especially in the near wall region [48]. See the work

of Schneider and Eckhardt for a full description of innovative numerical methods

used in relation to tracking the edge state [49].

Typically, finding exact coherent structures numerically requires a very high
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dimensional model and as such is computationally very expensive. As will be

explained in Section 1.1.4 and Section 1.1.5, the dynamics in the transition

region are remarkably well confined to a manifold constructed from just several

important dynamical modes. As such, it motivates the use of low dimensional

models in the study of the transition.

1.1.3 Spatio-temporal dynamics of the transition

Figure 1.6 A comparison between the spatio-temporal dynamics of 1+1D
directed percolation and what is experimentally observed for plane
Couette flow. Here blue represents the active sites and yellow
represents the inactive laminar sites. For spreading probability P
less than the critical probability Pc, the active state will always decay
to the absorbing inactive state in a finite time, as with the turbulent
stripes at Re < Rec. Reproduced with permission from [50].

The transition to turbulence is typically marked by localised coherent structures

embedded in the laminar flow. These structures then can either relaminarise,

infect neighbouring laminar flow, or continue travelling as they are [51]. The

turbulent patch may infect the surrounding laminar flow by the boundary

between the states fluctuating in a manner that provides a perturbation of large

enough amplitude to generate turbulence. Dynamics of this nature are suitably

modelled as a directed percolation process, with experiments [50] and numerical

investigations [52, 53] showing promising signs that directed percolation may

define the universality class of the transition, as shown in Fig. 1.6.
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A similar conclusion as to the spatio-temporal dynamics of spatially localised

turbulence in the transition region was reached by Barkley et. al [54], by

considering the conditions for which a moving patch of turbulent flow can

spread to neighbouring regions of laminar flow (in a co-moving frame) by its

bounding upstream and downstream fronts travelling with velocity faster or slower

respectively to the frame.

Specifically for plane Couette flow, the flow geometry primarily considered in this

Thesis, the significance of spatio-temporal effects was first discussed in [55]. In

this flow regime, turbulence appears as spatially localised turbulent ’stripes’ at

subcritical Re. The direct numerical simulations of Shi, Avila & Hof [56] have

shown that the splitting rate of these stripes exceeds their decay rate at Re = 325,

providing remarkable validation of the experimental critical Rec = 325 ± 5 as

quoted in [57] two decades prior. This was then further verified by experimental

and numerical work of Lemoult et. al [50] that showed that the critical exponent

of the steady state turbulent fraction versus the Re of 1+1D directed percolation

matched that of the plane Couette system, as shown in Fig. 1.7.

Figure 1.7 The turbulent fraction of Couette flow in the transition region of
Re extracted from both experiments and full numerical DNS of the
system compared to that of 1+1D directed percolation. Reproduced
with permission from [50]

1.1.4 The self-sustaining process

After the initial experimental discovery of spatially coherent streaks in the near

wall region of turbulence [58], there has been a flurry of research devoted to

understanding the dynamical interactions characterised by coherent structures
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that sustain turbulent motion. A common tool with which to study the features

of turbulence is the so-called minimal flow unit (MFU), the periodic domain

(in the streamwise and spanwise directions for plane Couette flow) that is small

enough to constrain the turbulent dynamics such that they are computationally

realistic to generate and easier to study, whilst also being large enough that such

structures can exist. As first discussed by Jiminez and Moin [59], they identified

a periodic domain in space within which flows with good agreement to turbulent

statistics in the near wall regions could be directly numerically simulated and

sustained. Once that domain was made small enough such that the spatially

coherent streaks could not exist on comparable length scales to those identified

in experiments, the turbulent dynamics could not be sustained, clearly indicating

the importance of these structures in turbulence regeneration.

This understanding then motivated further study of the MFU [60], culminating in

the proposal for a self-sustaining process (SSP) that is generated by the streaks.

They suggest a cycle by which the streaks then become unstable via the Kelvin-

Helmholtz instability [61, 62], in which a velocity difference between two layers

of fluid moving in a parallel direction causes the roll-up of the interface between

them. A good example of this phenomena is waves caused by wind blowing

across the surface of a body of water. This instability redistributes energy back

into counter-rotating streamwise vortices, via a non-linear self interaction [63].

These vortices, also known as rolls, lead to the formation of regions of fluid with

velocity that deviates from the mean streamwise velocity generated by the shear

[64]. This occurs as the co-moving edges of the vortices push fluid either up or

down, generating a pressure gradient which enhances the flow, and regenerates

the streaks. These numerical predictions were then experimentally verified in [65]

and [66]. The critical Rec for which the cycle can be observed is then the lowest

Re for which the amplitude of the vortex remains unchanged after one iteration

of the process.

To study the dynamics of this self-sustaining process, Waleffe published the now

seminal low dimensional model for the regeneration cycle in plane Couette flow

[67]. For simplicity, the process was modelled using a simpler set of conditions

than is physically realised, namely free-slip boundary conditions. These dictate

that the fluid velocity has no component perpendicular to the wall at the walls

and that the gradient of the wall-parallel component is zero at the wall. A switch

to these boundary conditions has been shown to not change the phenomenology of

the flow, only altering the transitional Rec [68]. This change allows the flow to be
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decomposed into simple trigonometric functions, as Waleffe did in his analysis.

Further advantages are that the energy is exactly conserved by the non-linear

interactions in this scheme and the laminar state itself corresponds to one of

the analytical velocity modes. The disadvantage of these conditions is that the

fluid can no longer be driven by motion of the walls, so a forcing term must

be introduced to replicate the effects of the counter-moving walls. It has been

shown in [69] that the flow contained within a periodic box with free-slip boundary

conditions well described the inner region of no-slip plane Couette flow.

Waleffe produced a low-dimensional model of the process in which the flow is

spectrally decomposed into combinations of Fourier modes vn such that the

velocity at a point x is given by u(x) =
∑

n an(t)vn. A forcing of the form

F(y) = F sin(βy)ex is introduced, where β is a constant that matches the

quarter period of the force to the wall spacing, in the streamwise x direction to

produce the shear used to generate the vortices. As a result, the mean flow mode

uL = aL(sin(βy), 0, 0) solves the Navier-Stokes equations for the system exactly.

A truncation to 8 Fourier modes is made using symmetry arguments to give

the minimal number of modes that describes the dynamics. The equations that

determine the time evolution of the amplitudes of these modes are then generated

by performing a Galerkin projection [70–72] of the Navier-Stokes equations onto

the modes vn. In a later work, these solutions were then traced to the unforced

plane Couette flow [73], matching those found by Nagata.

Fig. 1.8 shows a pictorial representation of the self-sustaining process and a pair

of diagrams representing velocity distributions of the model system at certain

points during the self-sustaining process.
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Figure 1.8 Top left - A pictorial representation of the self-sustaining process.
Top right - The velocity distribution of the streamwise rolls, where
z is the infinite plane and the walls are located at y = ±1. Bottom
- The streamwise velocity distribution of the streaks, where all the
points along the line are of equal velocity. The dotted line represents
the mean profile, dashed lines represent velocities less than the
mean profile and solid lines correspond to velocities greater than the
mean profile. All Reprinted from[67], with the permission of AIP
Publishing.

The 8 mode model was analysed but no fixed points beside the laminar state could

be located, so a further reduction to 4 modes was made. This regime allowed

dynamical systems analysis to be carried out, with a saddle node bifurcation

producing two stable states, as shown in Fig. 1.9. As the upper branch solution

is stable, the model captures the self-sustaining process but does not display

turbulent dynamics. The system simply traces out a path from its initial condition

to one of the stable branches and remains there. This is unsurprising given the

low dimensionality of the model and as such the model only functions as the first

step in low order modelling of the transition to turbulence.
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Figure 1.9 Left - Non-trivial solutions of Waleffe’s truncated 4 mode model,
plotting the amplitude of the 3D instability mode W against the
Reynolds number R. Right - A sketch of different dynamical
scenarios for the 4 mode model. The filled black dot represents the
stable laminar fixed point and the two unfilled circles represent the
steady non-trivial solutions of the flow. (a) - at R slightly above Rsn,
the value at which the saddle node bifurcation takes place, there exists
a saddle and an unstable solution. (b) - at R where Rhc > R > Rsn,
where Rhc represents the R at which a homoclinic bifurcation takes
place. Here, exists an unstable spiral and a saddle. (c) - R = Rhc,
the spiral tightens to create a homoclinic cycle. (d) - R > Rhc, a
substantial portion of the phase space is contained within the periodic
orbit. Reprinted from[67], with the permission of AIP Publishing.
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1.1.5 The Moehlis-Faisst-Eckhardt model

Figure 1.10 Left - The distributions of the probability turbulence survives until
time t, P (t), for different values of Re in the optimal flow unit
regime. The red lines correspond to the exponential fit. The
discrepancy between the fit and the results for higher Re is shown to
be due to a stable attractor removing some of the initial conditions
in [74]. Right - Plot of turbulent lifetimes against Re and E − 1,
a measure of the energy given to an initial perturbation from
the laminar flow. The colour corresponds to the lifetime of the
turbulent state. This diagram shows remarkable self-similarity
across different scales. Both reproduced with permission from [75].

Building upon the work of Waleffe, the Marburg school developed an improved

low order model for free-slip plane Couette flow [75]. Again the flow field was

constructed from projecting the Navier-Stokes equations onto analytic Fourier

modes. The modes used were a slight reformulation of the 8 mode model with

an additional dimension corresponding to a modification of the laminar profile

introduced. This additional mode takes the form (sin(3βy), 0, 0), where β again

fixed the wavelength of the y-dependent velocity field to match that of the forcing.

The addition of this mode is advantageous as it allows for the generation of modes

with wavenumber 2β via the advective u · ∇u term.

Analysis of the model for two different domain sizes is undertaken. The first

corresponds to the minimal flow unit, the domain size corresponding to the

smallest that can numerically sustain turbulence [60]. This unit corresponds

to two counter-rotating vortices with a streak in between them. Simulations over

periodic domains of this size do produce turbulent solutions, but they do not serve
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as useful guides for the transition parameter Rec. Localised patches of turbulent

flow embedded in laminar flow will typically occur at lower Re than predicted by

the minimal flow unit, as they require a larger domain size to capture. Time series

of the model show turbulent trajectories through phase space, with intermittency

and eventual relaminarisation as expected. A larger domain size is then tested,

matching that used for the location of coherent structures in plane Couette flow

in [76]. In this domain, the flow takes longer to relaminarise and has stronger

intermittent bursts.

The Moehlis-Faisst-Eckhardt model produces an exponential distribution of

turbulent state lifetimes, as is found in experiments [77]. The plot of the

turbulent lifetimes against the strength of initial perturbation and Re shows

extreme sensitivity to initial conditions, as expected for a chaotic system. A

manifestation of this is that a closer inspection of Fig. 1.10 shows a fractal-like

scale invariance of the plot, posing interesting questions about the topology of

the turbulent portion of phase space.

1.1.6 Turbulent lifetimes

The previous two decades have seen studies of the lifetime of the turbulent state

for linearly stable shear flows as a means to determine the nature of the attractor

itself. Until recently, it was suggested that the lifetimes diverge to infinite length

at Re > Rec [55, 77–79], though this has since been disproved in experiments

[22] and numerical studies [80]. Instead, in a flow regime in which the laminar

profile is linearly stable for all Re, the turbulent state is only a (potentially very

long lived) transient state, when ignoring spatio-temporal effects, and as such the

lifetime of a turbulent trajectory is finite.

The decay process occurs when the turbulent trajectory hits the edge state

marking the boundary between the basins of attraction of the turbulent and

laminar state. As the chaotic trajectory through turbulent phase is effectively

memoryless, the probability that a trajectory hitting the edge state and

relaminarising must also be a memoryless process and as such have a constant

rate of decay λ [79]. Such a process is described by the exponential distribution,

in which the probability density to decay in a time interval dt centred upon time

t after an initial time delay t0 is given by

p(T )dt = Pr(t ≤ T < t+ dt) = λ exp(−λ(t− t0))dt. (1.6)
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This implies that the turbulent phase space is a saddle rather than a true

attractor. Special caution is given here when using the term memoryless, as

the dynamics are fundamentally deterministic due to the fact that there is no

stochasticity incorporated in to the Navier-Stokes equations (though of course

probabilistic methods still can give an accurate description, as in Section 1.1.3).

Instead, the memoryless aspect should be interpreted as the undetermined initial

positions in infinite dimensional phase space within the homoclinic tangle (see

[81]) of the non-trivial solutions that organise the turbulent domain combined

with the fractal structure of the basin of attraction of the laminar state [82]. To

obtain the probability that a turbulent trajectory remains turbulent at time t,

termed the survival probability, Eq. 1.6 is integrated

P (t′ > t) = 1−
∫ t′

0

λ exp(−λ(t− t0))dt = exp(−λ(t− t0)) (1.7)

P (t′ > t) = exp

(
− t− t0
τ(Re)

)
, (1.8)

where τ = 1
λ
. The average turbulent lifetime τ has been shown experimentally

[83] to increase as

τ ∝ exp(exp(Re)) (1.9)

for high Re, and as

τ ∝ exp(Re) (1.10)

for transitional Re [22, 80]. Goldenfeld [84] has suggested that relaminarisation

events occur when the largest turbulent energy fluctuation within a spatial

and temporal interval is less than a threshold amplitude required to sustain

turbulence, which is set by the Re of the flow. This is as if the largest fluctuation

is below the threshold then necessarily all fluctuations are below the threshold

and hence turbulence cannot be sustained. The turbulent energy fluctuations are

proportional to {dv2
i }, where dv is a turbulent velocity fluctuation and i labels the

degree of freedom in the system. The probability that the maximum dv2
max = x,

PM(x) is then required to calculate the relaminarisation probability. Should the

set {dv2
i } be distributed exponentially or via a Gaussian, then the distribution of
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Pm(x) will follow the Gumbel distribution [85],

PM(x) =
1

β
exp(−(x− µ)/β) exp(exp(−(x− µ)/β)), (1.11)

where β sets the scale and µ sets the centre point of the distribution. This is then

integrated to find the cumulative distribution, ie. the probability the maximum

is less than X,

FM(X) = exp(− exp(−(X − µ)/β)). (1.12)

If we then suppose that as a turbulent trajectory is chaotic, it is possible to define

a time interval τ0 over which the flow loses any correlation to its previous state,

then the typical turbulent lifetime τ will be defined as the probability that the

maximum fluctuation is less than the threshold X within this correlation time,

τ = τ0/FM(X), (1.13)

if FM(X) corresponds to the probability that patch of turbulence decays within

the time τ0. The functional form of the threshold X is as yet unknown, though

it is supposed that it can be Taylor expanded about some Re0 such that

X = X0 +X1(Re−Re0) +O(Re−Re0)2, (1.14)

where X0 and X1 are coefficients of the expansion. Re0 corresponds to the point

at which localised turbulent patches are first observed, with average lifetime of

order τ0. If these results are collated then then the functional form of the lifetime

then becomes

τ = τ0 exp(exp(−(X0 +X1(Re−Re0) +O(Re−Re0)2))), (1.15)

giving a super-exponential dependence of the lifetimes upon Re. This cannot be

extrapolated as a general mechanism to explain the lifetime scaling as the use of

the Taylor expansion implies its validity over only a small range of Re about Re0

[86].

In addition to this, the idea attracts some scepticism due to the semi-arbitrary

choice of distribution of {dv2
i }, required to allow for the use of Eq. 1.11 to describe

the statistics of the maximal value. This, however, remains as yet best analytical

explanation of the super-exponential scaling.
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1.2 Non-Newtonian fluids

Shear  
Stress

Shear 
Rate

Figure 1.11 A diagram displaying the relationship between applied shear rate
and the shear stress for different types of fluid. Adapted with
permission from [87]

Thus far we have discussed results for Newtonian fluids, for which the stress tensor

is defined in Eq. 1.2 for a constant temperature. These are only a generalised

subset of fluids, most of which have a more complicated and often non-linear

relationship between the rate of shear and the shear stress (terming them non-

Newtonian fluids). This non-linearity, caused by the interaction of the molecular

structure of the fluid and flow field, can then give rise to novel bulk properties

and interesting phenomena. These include the so-called shear thinning, by which

a fluid’s viscosity decreases under an applied shear. An example of this type

of fluid is paint, which is designed to flow easily when stress is applied by the

brush but avoid dripping once adhered to a surface and under no further strain.

The converse effect, shear thickening, describes the circumstance when a fluid’s

viscosity increases when a shearing force is applied, causing a resistance to flow.

These types of fluids are typically colloidal suspensions and the typical fluid of

study is ’oobleck’ (a mixture of cornstarch and water). In addition, some materials

also exhibit stress memory, in which there the fluid returns to equilibrium after

an applied stress over some finite timescale. This causes hysteresis on the stress-

rate of strain curve and as such corresponds to a loss of energy from the system.

Finally, the introduction of some types of molecules suspended in a liquid, such as
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polymer chains, introduces a degree of anisotropy to the system as the molecules

exhibit different responses to normal stress depending on the direction of the

application of the stress relative to the molecule alignment and state. There is

also a tendency of such molecules to align their long axis parallel to the shearing

force, in turn leading to the elastic stretching along the direction of the flow.

Examples of the different classifications of the relationship between applied shear

rate and shear stress are shown in Fig. 1.11.

1.2.1 Different models of the stress tensor

Figure 1.12 A schematic representation of the Maxwell model for a viscoelastic
fluid. Here the dashpot of viscosity η is combined in series with the
spring of extension constant E.

To describe the aforementioned effects, constitutive equations for the stress tensor

must be constructed, with the aim of each model describing a certain type of fluid

under certain conditions. Typically different models are selected dependent upon

the scenario being modelled, together with pay-offs between numerical stability

and computation time considered. Generally, constitutive relations for the stress

tensor must obey three principles: the equation must be frame invariant, the

stress tensor must only depend on its previous deformations, and be determined

locally within a fluid parcel, though continuous across parcel boundaries [88]. See

Bird and Wiest [89] for a conclusive overview of different constitutive relations.

A simple model to describe a material with both viscous and elastic properties

is the so-called Maxwell model, in which the stress response of the material is

regarded to behave as if described by a Hookean spring (with σs = Eεs, where

E is the Young’s modulus) and a dashpot arranged in series, see Fig. 1.12.

Here the dashpot schematically represents the viscous component of the material

that resists deformation to an applied shear, with stress-strain relation σd = µε̇d.

As the components are arranged in series, the stress must must be experienced
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equally σtotal = σs = σd and their strain summed εtotal = εs + εd. Combining all

of these relations gives the Maxwell model for a viscoelastic fluid

µε̇ =
µσ̇

E
+ σ. (1.16)

If the frame invariant upper convected derivative is applied to Eq. 1.16, see [88],

then one arrives at the upper convected Maxwell (UCM) model

τ + λ
O
τ = 2µγ̇, (1.17)

where
O
τ represents the upper convected derivative of the stress tensor, λ denotes

the stress relaxation time of the material, λ = µ/E, and γ̇ is the aforementioned

rate of strain tensor. This model, though straightforward to derive, rarely gives

an adequate description of a real viscoelastic fluid.

A common situation of interest is that of a compound mixture formed by a non-

Newtonian solute in a Newtonian solvent. Here, the constitutive relation is given

by

σ = −pI + µsγ̇ + τp, (1.18)

where µs is the solvent viscosity, and τp is the polymer stress tensor. If τp obeys

Eq. 1.17, then Eq. 1.18 may be substituted into Eq. 1.1 to arrive at the Oldroyd-

B model for viscoelastic fluids

ρ

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v

)
= f−∇p+ µs∇2v +∇ · τp, (1.19)

∇ · v = 0, (1.20)

τp + λ

(
∂τp
∂t

+ v · ∇τp − (∇v)T · τp − τp · (∇v)

)
= µp

(
(∇v)T +∇v

)
. (1.21)

In a similar manner to the treatment of Eq. 1.4, it is possible to non-

dimensionalise via scales of length L, time T and velocity U = L/T , such

that x = x̂/L, v = v̂/U , t = t̂/T , p = p̂L
U(µs+µp)

, f = f̂L2

U(µs+µp)
, τ̂p = τpL

Uµp

and to introduce the quantities β = µs
µs+µp

, the proportion of the solution

viscosity provided by the solvent (which is inversely proportional to the polymer

concentration in the dilute limit), and the Weissenberg number Wi = λU
L

, such
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that Eqs. 1.19 - 1.21 become

Re

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v

)
= f−∇p+ β∇2v + (1− β)∇ · τp, (1.22)

∇ · v = 0, (1.23)

τp +Wi

(
∂τp
∂t

+ v · ∇τp − (∇v)T · τp − τp · (∇v)

)
= (∇v)T +∇v, (1.24)

which are the Navier-Stokes equations for an Oldroyd-B fluid. Here, the

quantity Wi can be thought of as a nondimensional number comparing the

size of the elastic forces to the viscous ones, which has been shown to be the

appropriate non-dimensional quantity to collapse viscoelastic flows [90]. Due to

its relative simplicity, compounded by the fact that many different viscoelastic

mircoconfigurations beyond the spring and dashpot model converge on Oldroyd-

B model for weak flows, this is the model we shall use for the analysis in Chapter

4. Other visco-elastic models include the finitely extensible nonlinear elastic

- Peterlin (FENE-P) [91], Phan–Thien-Tanner (PTT) [92] and the amusingly

named Rolie-Poly [93] constitutive relations. The Oldroyd-B model must be

used with a degree of caution as it does not bound the tensile stress, such that

extensional flows may be thought of as being able to infinitely extend the solute

polymers, which is of course unphysical. In addition to this, in reality as a polymer

is forced into a configuration tending to its maximum extension, the associated

spring constant will increase as the dumbbell becomes stiffer.

If the polymer solute is modelled as a Hookean dumbbell, as for the UCM and

Oldroyd-B models, then using kinetic theory we may derive the relation

τp = nK〈RR〉 − µpI

λ
, (1.25)

where n is the concentration of polymer molecules in the solution, K is the

stiffness of the spring, λ is the characteristic relaxation time of the spring and

〈RR〉 is the conformation tensor defined by

〈RR〉 =

∫
RRΨ(R, t)d3R, (1.26)
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with R denoting the vector between both ends of the dumbbell, and Ψ(R, t)

encoding the probability distribution of the R vector [88]. The use of 〈〉 indicates

the ensemble average. This conformation tensor may be diagonalised at any

instantaneous realisation of the system such that

〈RR〉 =

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
R2

1 0 0

0 R2
2 0

0 0 R2
3

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ (1.27)

where Ri are the projections of the R vector onto its eigen frame. As the

diagonalised values of the conformation tensor are the squares of Ri, they must be

positive to remain physical [94]. It can be shown that if at some realisation of the

system the values of Ri are positive semi-definite (i.e. not negative), then they

remain so for all further times and locations within the system [95]. As the base

state with zero applied stress infers Ri = 0, which is positive semi-definite, then all

perturbations to this state must also be positive semi-definite [88]. Unfortunately,

most numerical schemes to simulate Eqs. 4.1-4.3 do not enforce this condition,

and, as such, care must be taken to not consider simulations and their associated

results in which this condition is broken. The problem is compounded by the

system typically not having an obvious indicator (eg. the amplitudes of the

stress modes tending to infinity) that the positive semi-definite condition is being

enforced.

In addition to this, the so-called high Wi problem must also be considered. This

describes the appearances of high stress gradients that occur at moderate Wi via

a loss of simulation resolution which then become numerically unstable [96].

1.2.2 Drag reduction

The phenomenon of drag reduction, as first observed by Toms [97], is the effect

by which adding a small concentration of a long chain polymer one can reduce the

drag force applied to a bounding stationary wall by a factor in excess of 0.7 for

certain flow parameters [98]. The drag reduction effect is of great use in reducing

the costs of transporting oil through pipelines as high flow rates can be obtained

using less energy due to reduced losses to friction at the walls. The addition of the

polymers can also cause the appearance of turbulence at a lower Re than is found

in the solvent for some flow geometries, termed ’early turbulence’ [99, 100]. For

other flows, the converse may occur, by which the introduction of the polymers
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causes the laminar profile to retain stability to a higher Re [101].

Turbulent flow exerts a much greater drag force upon the bounding walls of the

flow than the laminar state, as the turbulent flow contains streamwise vortices

that serve to increase the friction force applied at the wall [102]. This friction is

well understood in MFU simulations to be reduced by the suppression of these

vortices by the polymeric molecules, due to their application of a negative torque

to the vortices [103]. This torque arises due to the resistance of a polymer being

extended by two counter-rotating vortices serving to reduce the kinetic energy.

Indeed the presence of polymers allows for energy transfer between the flow and

polymer, altering the typical turbulent energy cascade, as described in [104], to

cause drag reduction.

In the dilute limit, further addition of the high molecular weight polymer

continues to reduce the drag force applied on the bounding wall, before reaching

an asymptotic limit known as the maximum drag reduction (MDR) [105]. This

limit serves as a lower bound for the friction factor at a certain Re. The flow

structure in this regime has been shown to be remarkably invariant to changes in

polymer structure, posing interesting questions about its universal nature [106],

and has been shown to be similar to the edge state, as discussed in Section 1.1.2,

for some flows [107].
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Figure 1.13 A collation of experimental (disconnected with no colour) and
numerical (connected with colour) studies in a variety of different
flow geometries displaying the Virk MDR asymptote. Here y+

encodes the distance from the bounding wall and U+ represents
the mean downstream velocity. The superscript + takes its
usual definition to signal that the quantities have been non-
dimensionalised via ’inner units’, as detailed in [108].(a) Channel
Re = 85 [109], (b) Channel Re = 131 [110] (c) Channel Re = 100
[111], (d) Channel Re = 120 [112], (e) Boundary layer Re = 425
[113], (f) Boundary layer Re = 179 [114],(g) Pipe Re = 182 [115],
(h) Rectangular duct Re = 253 [116], (i) Channel Re = 253 [117].
Reproduced from [108], with permission from Elsevier.

The usual characterisation of the MDR state is via its mean velocity profile, which

deviates from the usual Newtonian scaling as displayed in Fig. 1.13.

1.2.3 Elasto-inertial turbulence

When a dilute solution of polymers flows at Re > Rec, the fluid will exhibit

qualitative and quantitative features analogous to Newtonian turbulence. The

topology of the flow however, is significantly altered enough to warrant the

description as a separate class of turbulence, known as elasto-inertial turbulence

[118]. The addition of polymers to the flow suppresses the Newtonian coherent

structures, altering the organisation of the turbulent phase space and hence
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Figure 1.14 A schematic representation of a typical cycle through phase space
between the active and hibernating states. Reproduced from [108],
with permission from Elsevier.

altering the typical instantaneous flow shape of elasto-inertial turbulence [119].

Typically, the streaks are spaced further apart than Newtonian turbulence at an

equivalent Re, become elongated and have smaller magnitude wavy inflections in

the streamwise direction [120, 121]. It has been shown that at a high enough Wi,

several ECS for plane Pouiselle flow cease to exist [122]. This elasto-inertial state

is not found if the turbulence is too strong (i.e. Re too large) or the polymer

solution is not elastic enough. Dubief et al. propose a separate self-sustaining

mechanism for elasto-intertial turbulence, as described in [119].

1.2.4 Hibernating turbulence

A recent discovery in the study of elasto-inertial turbulence has been that

of the so-called ’hibernating’ turbulent state, discovered initially in numerical

simulations of the minimum flow unit in plane Pouiselle flow [124]. In this

regime, the flow is found to exhibit a reduced shear rate in the wall regions

for some finite time, consequentially increasing the streamwise bulk velocity,

before returning to the active turbulent state. The velocity profile in this regime

is qualitatively similar to that observed at the MDR asymptote described in

Section 1.2.2. Interestingly, it has been shown in numerical experiments that

when the viscoelastic component is removed from the equations controlling the
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Figure 1.15 A pictorial representation of the effects of increasing Wi on the
dynamics of a turbulent trajectory. Here the description of the
’active’ state as von Karman turbulence is in reference to the
average downstream velocity profile taking the Prantl-von Karman
form as expected in fully Newtonian turbulence [123]. Reproduced
from [47], with the permission of AIP Publishing.

time evolution of a trajectory entering the hibernating portion of phase space, the

trajectory remains aligned to that of the fully viscoelastic case for a comparable

time to the hibernation period [113], suggesting that the flow structures are

perhaps of Newtonian nature.

In the transitional regime not dominated by either the active elasto-intertial

turbulence or the MDR-like hibernating turbulence, a typical qualitative time

evolution proceeds as follows: the polymer molecules are deformed at a faster

rate than they can relax by the active turbulence, which reduces the available

turbulent kinetic energy. This then causes the flow to enter the weaker

hibernating portion of phase space, in which the polymers relax to lower energy

states. This persists until a turbulent velocity fluctuation, now unopposed by the

stretched polymers, grows transiently in a manner that reignites the active state.

This cycle continues until the eventual relaminarisation of the flow. This cycle is

shown in Fig. 1.14. As Wi is increased the amount of time spent in the active

state reduces until its contribution to the velocity profile is insignificant and the

flow takes on the full MDR profile [121], as shown graphically in Fig. 1.15.

Wang et al. have shown that the hibernating state gradually disappears in
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the Newtonian regime as Re is increased [108]. This hints that this state may

also play some part in the transition dynamics in the purely Newtonian case,

which is supported by the detection of MDR-like structures that persist in the

transitional region of Re for the Newtonian case in extended domains [125, 126].

Interestingly, experimental observations of the low drag state for transitional

Newtonian turbulence appear to resemble the unit cell required for the self-

sustaining process from [67], namely two counter-rotating vortices with a low

speed streak in between [127].
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1.3 Outline of research programme

Throughout this chapter we have seen that the use of techniques from the field

of dynamical systems have proved to be a valuable endeavour in furthering the

understanding of the transition to turbulence. One of the most fruitful techniques

has been the use of low dimensional models to isolate qualitative features of the

transition, for example in [128–134]. One feature of these models is the fact they

generally are introduced using insight gained from DNS or other intuition as to

the form of the model. It is therefore of interest to develop a method by which

such models can be constructed without a priori knowledge about shape of the

flow field in question. This motivates the development of an algorithm that can

produce a low dimensional model ’intuition free’.

One such method is developed in Chapter 2 and then tested for plane Couette

flow. In this scheme, a Nagata-like homotopy from rotating plane-Couette flow

is used to determine the relevant modes to create a model that well describes

the features of non-rotating plane Couette flow. When studying the series of low

dimensional models created by this process, it was found that the inclusion of

different combinations of velocity modes can cause dramatic differences in the

length of a typical turbulent trajectory.

In Chapter 3 the mechanism that causes the difference in the length of the

lifetimes is investigated. In this study, an intermittency reminiscent of that

observed for hibernating turbulence in the elasto-inertial regime is observed,

motivating questions as to the relationship between the observed structures

and those found in the viscoelastic case. This then prompted the creation

of an analogous model for elasto-inertial turbulence, for which the Oldroyd-B

constitutive equations were used for simplicity. The model is then studied in

Chapter 4, revealing the effects of viscoelasticity on the turbulent phase space

via changes in the length of the turbulent lifetimes and modifications to the

shape and stability range of periodic orbits and steady coherent structures.
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Chapter 2

A recipe to generate a low order

model of the transition to

turbulence in plane Couette flow

The initial aim of this scheme of work was to develop a method that can be used

to generate a low order model encapsulating the hallmark features of turbulent

dynamics and the transition to turbulence without prior intuition as to the

velocity modes required to achieve this. It is of particular interest to develop

such a method as there are many systems that are typically very difficult to

generate time series data for due to their numerical instability, and therefore

cannot readily provide the clues as to what the turbulent flow might look like.

A good example of this type of system is non-Newtonian fluid flow, as described

in Section 1.2. To that end, this recipe to generate a low dimensional model

was created with the intent of using it to produce a model with which we could

investigate the non-Newtonian turbulence transition scenario in Chapter 4. As

will be described in this chapter, and expanded upon in Chapter 3, the use of this

technique for a Newtonian test case also generates results of scientific interest to

the current study of the turbulence transition in this regime.

The outline of the recipe is to generate a non-degenerate set of N modes by

allowing the velocity component along each axis to be drawn from a specified set

of analytic spatial trigonometric functions that satisfy the boundary conditions

of the flow. Once complete, the velocity modes that do not satisfy the

incompressibility condition are disregarded from further analysis. The Navier-
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Stokes equations are then projected onto the modes with periodic boundary

conditions in the appropriate directions (depending upon chosen flow geometry),

yielding a dynamical system of N simultaneous equations. Attempts could then

be made to try and find the minimal set of M < N modes that retain all of

the qualitative features of the transition displayed in the full N mode set. This

process could then lead us to infer which velocity mode interactions are critical

to the existence of certain phenomena typical of the transition.

A model of this type will be unable to reproduce the spatio-temporal effects that

are proposed to govern certain features of the transition, due to its low dimension.

This would require the full DNS of the system, i.e. a model for which N → ∞.

Instead it is analogous to modelling a single turbulence ’unit’, or ’site’ following

the naming of [84], which form the constituent building blocks of the spatio-

temporal structures observed the transition or fully developed turbulence. As we

shall see, regardless of the inability to model spatio-temporal effects, the models

produced via this process still give interesting insight some of the features of the

transition and pose questions for new avenues of research.

To test our recipe for model generation, we consider generating a model of the

flow in the plane Couette geometry, due in part to its geometric simplicity, but

also due to the success of Nagata [34] in using homotopy from the narrow gap

approximation of rotating Taylor-Couette flow to find exact solutions in this

regime, as with our outline. This flow regime has also historically been fruitful for

the development of low dimensional models [67, 75], which allows us to benchmark

our model against previously constructed iterations.

We use the simpler free slip boundary conditions as they allow for the flow field to

be deconstructed into trigonometric Fourier modes, one of which corresponds to

the laminar profile. This switch has been shown to not alter the phenomenology

of the flow from wall driven plane Couette flow subject to the no slip boundary

conditions, only serving to lower the critical Reynolds number at which the

turbulence transition occurs [67, 68, 135]. The flow in this regime can be thought

of as a representation of the inner dynamics of plane Couette flow away from the

boundary layer [69]. An artificial sinusoidal forcing term is added to the Navier-

Stokes equations to generate the shear, compensating for the fact that the fluid

is now not required to adhere to the bounding walls.
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2.1 Setup

y

x
z
 

Figure 2.1 A diagram showing the chosen coordinate system for the analysis
relative to the plane Couette geometry, with the laminar profiles
for the wall driven (left) and sinusoidally body forced (right) flow
overlain.

If we define the geometry of the system to have the two parallel walls located at

y = ±1, with the x-coordinate pointing in the streamwise direction and the z-axis

in the spanwise direction, as shown in Fig. 2.1, then the free slip conditions for

the plane Couette flow system

du

dy

∣∣∣∣
y=±1

=
dw

dy

∣∣∣∣
y=±1

= 0, (2.1)

where u, v and w are the velocities in the streamwise x, wall-normal y

and spanwise z directions, respectively. If we further define the walls to be

impermeable we obtain the second boundary condition for the system

v(y = ±1) = 0. (2.2)

The inclusion of the Coriolis rotation force and the shear generating sinusoidal

force gives the Navier-Stokes equations for the system as

ρ

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v + 2ωk̂× v

)
= f(y)−∇p+ µ∇2v, (2.3)

∇ · v = 0, (2.4)
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where ω is the rotation rate about the z-axis, k̂ is the unit vector in the z-

direction, f(y) is the external body forcing, p is the pressure, ρ is the fluid density

and µ is the dynamic viscosity. If we then introduce the scales of length, L, the

half width of the channel and velocity U realised by the fluid at the top bounding

wall, and time T = L/U such that x̂ = x/L, v̂ = v/U , t̂ = t/T , p̂ = Lp
µU

, f̂ = fL2

µU

and 2ρωL2

µ
= Ω we arrive at

Re

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v

)
= f(y)−∇p− Ωk̂× v +∇2v, (2.5)

∇ · v = 0, (2.6)

where Re = ρUL
µ

and the hat notation has been dropped for clarity. The forcing

term f(y) is given by

f(y) =


√

2β2 sin(βy)

0

0

 , (2.7)

where β fixes the wavelength of the forcing to match the wall spacing as in [67, 75].

The forcing induces a pressure gradient which serves as a Lagrange multiplier to

enforce the divergence free condition, though this does not affect the dynamics of

the system and as such is ignored. This is as the individual modes themselves are

divergence free, so any linear combination of them must also be divergence free.

The resultant laminar flow (
√

2 sin(βy), 0, 0)T solves the Navier-Stokes equations

exactly. Though this base profile has a point of inflection, it does not lead to a

linear instability in the viscid regime for all Re [67, 136].

2.2 Selecting the velocity modes

We model the flow in a periodic cell in the x and z directions, with box size Lx

in the x-direction and Lz in the z-direction, such that α = 2π
Lx

and γ = 2π
Lz

, then

u(x, y, z) = u(x+ 2πn
α
, y, z) and u(x, y, z) = u(x, y, z+ 2πn

γ
) for n ∈ Z. The entire

domain of the box is then 0 ≤ x ≤ Lx, −1 ≤ y ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ z ≤ Lz.

We consider only Fourier modes up to the second order in the y direction, i.e.

such than m = 0, 1, 2 for sin(mβy) and cos(mβy), and first order in x and z

directions to restrict the model to a low number of dimensions. The free slip

boundary conditions (2.2) and (2.1) restrict the wall normal velocity dependence
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of the modes such that they are selected from the sets

v(y) ∈ [0, 1, sin(2βy), cos(βy)],

u(y), w(y) ∈ [0, 1, cos(2βy), sin(βy)].

The x-dependence and z-dependence of u, v and w is then selected from

u(x), v(x), w(x) ∈ [0, 1, sin(αx), cos(αx)],

u(z), v(z), w(z) ∈ [1, sin(γz), cos(γz)].

Velocity modes are generated by allowing each component to select one member

of each of the above sets and then taking the product of these selections, i.e.

generate modes in the manner of:

Choose u, v, w components from


0

1

cos(αx)

sin(αx)

×


1

cos(βy)

sin(βy)

cos(2βy)

sin(2βy)

×
 1

cos(γz)

sin(γz)



This process is repeated for each possible combination of choices from each set.

The modes that do not satisfy the divergence free condition for the velocity (2.4)

are then abandoned, leaving 44 unique modes. The unities are included in the

velocity functional sets to allow a component of a mode to have no dependence

from that specific set when multiplying through each selection. Accordingly,

all modes that multiply out with a resultant velocity component of 1 in any

plane are also discarded. Following [75], an additional mode corresponding to the

modification of the laminar profile mode is included, resulting in 15 x-independent

modes and 30 x-dependent modes (see Appendix A.1). This additional mode

takes the form (sin(3βy), 0, 0)T and is included as it allows for generation of modes

with wavenumber 2β via the advective v · ∇v term. The modes are normalised

such that the Galerkin projection [137] over the periodic domain x ∈ [0, 2π
α

],

y ∈ [−π
2β
, π

2β
], z ∈ [0, 2π

γ
] onto themselves gives 4π3

αβγ
, the volume of the simulated

cell. The wall-normal wavenumber was fixed at β = π
2

to exactly match the

forcing, again following [75], for the remainder of the work in this Thesis.
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Equations for the time evolution of the amplitudes an(t) of the modes are

obtained by performing a Galerkin projection of the modes onto the Navier-

Stokes equations,

αβγ

4π3

∫ 2π
γ

0

∫ 1

−1

∫ 2π
α

0

an(t)g(x, y, z, t).un(x, y, z)dxdydz, (2.8)

where g(x, y, z, t) is Eq. (2.5). This produced a set of 45 equations for the time

evolution of the flow (detailed in Appendix A.3), which could then be numerically

integrated to define trajectories of the flow. These take the general functional

form
∂an(t)

∂t
= f(a1, a2, ..., aN , α, β, γ, Re,Ω). (2.9)

The numerical labelling scheme for the modes is detailed in Appendix A.1. The

velocity field is comprised of the sum of the modes multiplied by their respective

amplitudes, v =
∑N

0 an(t)vn(x, y, z), where v = v(x, y, z, t) is the total velocity

field, an(t) are the mode amplitudes and vn(x, y, z) are the normalised velocity

modes.

2.3 2D Taylor vortices

First, we seek to construct Taylor vortices in the narrow gap limit of rotating

plane Couette flow, namely when the radii of the two cylinders that form the

bounding walls of the system are large and the difference said radii is small. In this

approximation, the flow behaves as a plane Couette flow with an external Coriolis

force, as described in the previous Section. The Taylor vortex solutions require

only the 15 x-independent modes as these structures are 2-dimensional, that is to

say they exist at all x, but do not vary in the x direction. As the laminar profile is

well known to be linearly unstable in this regime, the Taylor vortex solutions may

be obtained via linear stability analysis. The flow is linearised around the laminar

state, corresponding to mode u8, and perturbed infinitesimally. The stability

analysis is then formed as a generalised eigenvalue problem of the linearised mode

amplitude evolution equations, Ae(i) = e(i)λi, where e(i) are the eigenvectors and

λi the eigenvalues of matrix A. Analytic expressions for the 15 eigenvalues as a

function of Re and Ω are found. Each eigenvalue, except that which corresponds

to the modification of the mean profile v15, is degenerate, arising due to modes

modulated by a sine or cosine in a direction perpendicular to the streamwise or
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wall normal directions being topologically equivalent down to a phase shift of π
2
.

As the structures have no preferred location within the channel, this phase shift

renders the different classes of modes dynamically equivalent. For example, the

following two modes both encode for streamwise vortices phase shifted by π
2

in

the z direction.

 0

γ cos(βy) sin(γz)

−β sin(βy) cos(γz)

→
 0

γ cos(βy) cos(γz)

β sin(βy) sin(γz)



Of the eight distinct eigenvalue equations, only three may lead to an instability as

the other five give an eigenvalue λ < 0∀Re,Ω. The first five eigenvalue equations

are;

λ1 =− 9π2

4
,

λ2 =− π2,

λ3 =− π2

4
,

λ4,5 =
−24π

√
γ2 + π2

√
4γ2 + π2γ2 − 15π3

√
γ2 + π2

√
4γ2 + π2

24π
√
γ2 + π2

√
4γ2 + π2

±

√
(4γ2 + π2)

(
−4096γ2Ω2 + 81π6γ2 + 384

√
2π2γ2ReΩ + 81π8

)
24π
√
γ2 + π2

√
4γ2 + π2

,

whilst the remaining eigenvalues λ6,7,8 are solutions of the polynomial

Real
(
36
√

2πγ2

√
γ2 +

π2

4
Ω
(
γ2 + λ+ π2

)(π2Re

2
− 2
√

2Ω

)
− (2.10)

π

√
γ2 +

π2

4

(
γ2 + λ

)
×(

18π2

(
γ2 +

π2

4

)(
γ2 + λ+

π2

4

)(
γ2 + λ+ π2

)
− 4γ2Ω

(
3π2Re√

2
− 8Ω

)))2
= 0.

One of these solutions is stable λ < 0 for Re,Ω, γ > 0, and the others form a

pair of complex conjugates, which may lead to an instability. The first instability,
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with the eigenvalue λ6, corresponds to an eigenvector e6 comprised of the modes

u3 =

 2 cos(2βy) cos(γz)

0

0

 , u9 =


√

2 cos(γz)

0

0

 ,

u13 =
2

Kβγ

 0

γ cos(βy) cos(γz)

β sin(βy) sin(γz)

 ,

where Kβγ =
√
β2 + γ2, and to the topologically equivalent eigenvector e6′ =

[u4,u10,u14]. These modes correspond to the ingredients from Waleffe’s self

sustaining process [67], where u3,4 and u9,10 encode the streaks and u13,14 the

2-dimensional vortices. The line of stability in the Re − Ω plane for these

perturbations is defined by

Re =
9(π2 + γ2)(π3 + 4πγ2)2 + 128(9π2 + 11γ2)Ω2

48
√

2π2(3π2 + 4γ2)Ω
. (2.11)

The second instability, with the eigenvalue λ5, has the eigenvector e5 comprising

the modes

u7 =

 2 sin(βy) cos(γz)

0

0

 , u12 = 2
K4βγ

 0

γ cos(γz) sin(2βy)

−2β cos(2βy) sin(γz)

 ,

where K4βγ =
√

4β2 + γ2, and the corresponding analogues e5′ = [u6,u11], both

of which correspond to Taylor vortex flow with two vortices spanning the width

of the channel. The associated line of stability is

Re =
9π2(π2 + γ2)2(π2 + 4γ2) + 256γ2Ω2

24
√

2π2γ2Ω
, (2.12)

At γ = 1, corresponding to the optimal domain size for locating steady solutions

[76, 135], we observe that the transition Re is lower for the first instability than

the second for all Ω and as such the laminar flow can always be expected to

transition along the eigenvector defined by the modes of the first instability. As

the two lines of stability, equations (2.11) and (2.12), are shown not to cross for

any Ω, γ > 0, this then holds for all γ. The lines of stability in the Ω−Re plane

are shown in Fig. 2.2.

We turn our attention to finding the point of linear instability of the laminar
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Figure 2.2 The lines of instability for laminar profile to the two 2-dimensional
perturbations in the Ω−Re plane for γ = 1. As can be seen from the
plot, the flow will always transition to the structures with the line of
stability that is lower in the plane. The two lines of stability have
been shown not to cross for any Ω, γ > 0.

flow to the 2-dimensional vortices, requiring analysis of the dispersion relation

Eq. (2.11) with respect to γ. Analytical minimisation of Rec reveals a transition

γ = 0, i.e. that the Taylor vortex flow begins as a bulk instability at Re = π

and Ω = 2.74059. This was confirmed by numerical examination and Chebyshev

collocation [138] of the flow field. We postulate that this peculiar behaviour arises

from the use of free slip boundary conditions, as they do not fix the size of the

structures in flow and therefore the structures first appear at the lowest allowed

energy, i.e. with lowest γ. Interestingly, if a 2nd order expansion in γ is taken

of the solutions to the eigenvalue equation, Eq. 2.10, and then solved for Ω,

the resulting equation is not dependent upon γ. This therefore allows for the

production of the stability curve, shown in Fig. 2.3, for the approximate region

in which a second order expansion is valid.

The dispersion relation of the maximum eigenvalue versus γ for Re = 5 and

Ω = 3, chosen arbitrarily to be above the stability curve, is shown in Fig. 2.4.

Using these results, it is possible to construct a 5 mode model from the laminar

profile u8, the modification to the laminar profile u15 and the modes that the

laminar profile becomes first unstable to u3,u9 and u13, ie. the 2-dimensional
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Figure 2.3 The line of stability for the two 2-dimensional flows in the Re − Ω
plane, when the equation for the eigenvalue, generated via solving Eq.
2.10, is Taylor expanded to the second order in γ. This provides a
good approximation to the expected shape at the point of transition,
due to the instability setting in at γ = 0. The lower branch does not
connect to the Ω = 0 state for all Re due to the linear stability of
the base flow in the Ω = 0 regime.

streaks and vortex. Steady Taylor vortex solutions are generated by solving

exactly the evolution equations for these 5 modes

da3

dt
=

4γΩa13

3πReKβγ

− 4β2a3

Re
− γ2a3

Re
− βγa8a13√

2Kβγ

− 3βγa15a13√
2Kβγ

, (2.13)

da8

dt
= −β

2a8

Re
+
βγa3a13√

2Kβγ

+
βγa13a9

Kβγ

+
β2

Re
, (2.14)

da9

dt
=

2
√

2γΩa13

πReKβγ

− γ2a9

Re
− βγa8a13

Kβγ

, (2.15)

da13

dt
= − 4γΩa3

3πReKβγ

− 2
√

2γΩa9

πReKβγ

− (β2 + γ2) a13

Re
, (2.16)

da15

dt
=

3βγa3a13√
2Kβγ

− 9β2a15

Re
. (2.17)

These solutions are located using the Newton-Raphson method [139]. As the
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Figure 2.4 The dispersion relation of the instability eigenvalue λ6 along
eigenvector e6 = [u3,u9,u13] of the base profile u8 at Re = 5 and
Ω = 3.

model contains explicit equations for the specific mode amplitude evolution

equations, the Jacobian for the system could be analytically formed.

As before, the solutions are perturbed infinitesimally, such that the stability

analysis reduces to an eigenvalue problem of the 5 linearised evolution equations.

For a fixed γ and Ω the Taylor vortex solutions could be traced with increasing

Re. Fig. 2.5 is the bifurcation diagram for γ = 1 and Ω = 3, with the disorder

parameter that measures the strength of the Taylor vortices as D = 1 − a8,

chosen to represent the ’distance’ to the laminar solution a8 = 1. Though the

total energy is not conserved in this system due to the external forcing, for the

stable solutions D can be thought of as quantifying the non-laminar ’energy’ of

the solutions.
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Figure 2.5 The supercritical bifurcation diagram for the Taylor vortex solutions
described by modes [u3,u8,u9,u13,u15] for γ = 1 and Ω = 3. The
quantity D is defined D = 1− a8, chosen to represent the ’distance’
to the laminar solution a8 = 1.

A similar picture can be produced for the second instability along e5 and e5′

, which the laminar profile loses stability to at Re = 31.281 and Ω = 20.466,

with a resulting critical streamwise wavelength γ = 1.711. Due to the nature of

the stability equation, Eq. (2.12), being solvable if Re and γ are known, this

result could be calculated analytically. A tracing of the higher instability for

γ = 1 and Ω = 20.5 is shown in Fig. 2.6, once again using D = 1 − a8 as the

disorder parameter, with the lower Taylor vortex instability also shown for those

parameters.
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Figure 2.6 The supercritical bifurcation diagram for the higher Taylor vortex
solutions described by modes [u7,u8,u12,u15] for γ = 1 and Ω =
20.5. Here the laminar profile is unstable to the lower order vortices
before the appearance of the instability to the aforementioned modes.
The quantity D is defined D = 1 − a8, chosen to represent the
’distance’ to the laminar solution a8 = 1.

2.4 3D structures in the rotating plane Couette

model

To investigate the progression to 3-dimensional structures, the flow was then

linearised around the Taylor vortex solutions and their dynamic stability with

respect to the 30 x-dependent modes tested. The dispersion relation of the

maximum instability eigenvalue with respect to α, the streamwise wavelength,

was calculated along the solution branch, allowing the point of 3-dimensional

instability to be found along with its corresponding eigenvector. The analysis

reveals that the Taylor vortex solutions to Eqs. 2.13-2.17 are unstable to a

3-dimensional flow. The instability was found at Re = 5.08 for Ω = 2.75,

with corresponding eigenvectors e10 = [u16,u19,u25,u29,u33,u37,u39,u45] and

e10 = [u17,u21,u23,u27,u32,u35,u41,u44]. Once again, the transition is found

to begin as a bulk instability for α = 0. Despite this, once past the critical point

of transition the length scale of the instability is set by the maximum eigenvalue
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of the dispersion curve. The dispersion relations of λmax(α) for Re = 6.0 and

Re = 60.0 at Ω = 3 and γ = 1 are shown in Fig. 2.7.

Figure 2.7 The dispersion relation of the instability eigenvalue λ10 along
eigenvector [u16,u19,u25,u29,u33,u37,u39,u45] of the steady Taylor
vortex profile defined by modes [u3,u8,u9,u13,u15] for γ = 1 and
Ω = 3. As Re is reduced to the bifurcation point limRe→Rec :
αcritical(λmax)→ 0.

If we look again at the test case Ω = 3, shown in Fig. 2.8 and Fig. 2.9, the 3-

dimensional stable solutions that bifurcate from the 2-dimensional Taylor vortices

lose their stability to stable periodic orbits for a small range of Re, before they

then become unstable and give way to the fully turbulent state. This is of

particular interest as it follows the transition pathway suggested in [140] and

[141], in which the non-trivial state initially appears as a chaotic orbit of infinite

lifetime, which then undergoes a period doubling route to chaos.
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Figure 2.8 The bifurcation diagram for Ω = 3 for the 13 mode model. The
laminar profile loses its stability to 2-dimensional Taylor vortices.

Figure 2.9 Inset from Fig. 2.8 at the point of bifurcation between the 2-
dimensional and 3-dimensional states. This shows the small region
of stability of the 3-dimensional state, before the appearance of
the stable periodic orbit that causes the steady solution to lose its
stability.
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We see that as the stable periodic orbit appears at RePO, the mode amplitudes

oscillate sinusoidally around their values at the steady state at RePO − δ, just

before the bifurcation. A trajectory coalescing upon the stable periodic orbit at

Re = 23 is shown in Fig. 2.10 and Fig. 2.11.
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Figure 2.10 A trajectory in the 13 mode model at Re = 23 and Ω = 3. Here the
flow can be seen to chaotically evolve in the turbulent portion of
phase space before getting caught within the domain of attraction
of the periodic orbit at t ≈ 5000.

Figure 2.11 Inset of Fig. 2.10. Interestingly the trajectory comes extremely
close to relaminarising (where the laminar mode amplitude a8 = 1)
before entering the domain of the periodic orbit. This suggests
that the orbit may act as, or interact with, the edge state for the
flow. However, as the laminar profile is linearly unstable at these
parameters, it is likely that the stable periodic orbit will be the
globally attracting state for the system.
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Time series of the laminar mode a8 whilst caught in the domain of the stable

periodic orbit are shown in Fig 2.12 for increasing Re, with their corresponding

Fourier transforms shown in Fig. 2.13. The Fourier transforms show appearance

of additional frequencies before the spectrum tends towards that of the the fully

turbulent system.

Figure 2.12 Time series of the laminar mode a8 for (reading from top left)
Re = 21, Re = 21.25, Re = 22 and Re = 23 at Ω = 3, showing the
route to chaos as q is increased.
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Figure 2.13 The Fourier transforms of the laminar mode amplitude a8 for
(reading from top left) Re = 21, Re = 21.25, Re = 22 and Re = 23
at Ω = 3, showing the route to chaos as Re is increased.

2.4.1 Symmetry classes of modes

If we refer back to the findings of Sections 2.3 and 2.4, one notices that for both

the laminar to 2-dimensional and 2-dimensional to 3-dimensional instabilities the

two different classes of modes as defined by the instability eigenvectors contain the

same dynamical information, but are merely phase shifted by π
2

in the spanwise

z or streamwise x direction. This realisation prompted analysis of the amplitude

equations, which revealed that within the thoughtlessly generated modes there

exists ’symmetry classes’ encoding dynamically equivalent modes. This is due to

the periodicity of the sine and cosine functions, as demonstrated in Section 2.3.

The non-linear interactions that generate the mode amplitudes were then also

found to strictly couple classes with no exceptions. For example, if an arbitrary

mode from class I, ui is generated by a non-linear coupling between mode uj
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from class J and uk from class K, then for all modes in class I, AI ,

dAI
dt

= FI(ÂJ · ÂK , . . . ), (2.18)

where ÂJ and ÂK are subsets of modes from classes J and K respectively, which

are specific to the mode ui ∈ AI in question and FI represents a quadratic non-

linear coupling specific to the chosen mode ui.

The mode symmetry classes are defined as follows:

Name Modes Shift Description

L u8, u15 - laminar modes

A1 u3, u9, u13 - streaks and vortices

A2 u4, u10, u14 A1 − π
2

in z streaks and vortices

B1 u7, u12 - higher order vortices and streak

B2 u6, u11 B1 + π
2

in z higher order vortices and streak

C1 u19, u25, u29, u37, u39 - Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

C2 u21, u23, u27, u35, u41 C1 + π
2

in x Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

D1 u18, u24, u28, u36, u38 C1 + π
2

in z Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

D2 u20, u22, u26, u34, u40 D1 − π
2

in x Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

TS1 u30, u43 - Tollmien - Schlichting like vortices

TS2 u31, u42 TS1 − π
2

in x Tollmien - Schlichting like vortices

SF1 u16, u33, u45 - spanwise flows

SF2 u17, u32, u44 SF1 + π
2

in x spanwise flows

Con u1, u2, u5 - connector modes

Here the terming ’Tollmien - Schlichting like’ refers to vortices in the x − y

plane, reflecting the travelling spanwise vortices observed in Tollmien - Schlichting

waves. A numerical generation of such structures is shown in Fig. 2.14.

The couplings that determine the time evolution of the amplitudes of the

symmetry classes are found in Appendix A.2. The non-linear couplings also

completely predict the instability eigenvectors of linearised solutions when

comprised of one class. The results of the linear stability analysis of the 2-

dimensional symmetry classes is shown in the table below. It should be noted

that for Re below the 3-dimensional instability, the B classes exhibit a linear

instability to the lower order vortices described by the A modes, inferring that
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Figure 2.14 A numerical rendering of Tollmien - Schlichting waves in plane
Poiseuille flow. Though this is a pressure driven flow, the geometry
is equivalent to the system currently being considered. The yellow
denotes an isosurface at which the Q-vortex criterion (see [142]) is
equal to 0.3Qmax. Red and blue surfaces indicate regions at which
u = ±0.5umax. Reproduced from [143].

they would never be observed in simulations.

2D Class 3D instability eigenvector Re Ω

A1 C1, SF1 or C1, C2, SF1, SF2 5.08 2.75

A2 D1, SF1 or D2, SF2 6.78 2.75

B1 C1, C2, TS1, TS2 37.49 20.50

B2 D1, D2, TS1, TS2 37.49 20.50

With this information, a hierarchy of models created by including different

combinations of classes of modes were reviewed qualitatively to find the minimum

model which encapsulated all of the hallmark features of turbulence. The

initial 13 mode model was constructed using the laminar mode u8, the laminar

modification u15 and classes A1 and C1, chosen as they match the 2-dimensional

and 3-dimensional linear instability eigenvectors as found previously. From this,

the minimal route to 3-dimensional structures could be constructed in the rotating

case. We compare this model with a 23 mode model comprised of modes u8, u15

and classes TS1, SF1, A1, A2, C1 and D1, found to be the minimal model, in

terms on number of modes, which displays the greatest analogy to the transition

to turbulence in plane Couette flow. This statement will be further discussed

in Chapter 3. For further reference both models are compared with the model
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created by the full set of 45 modes.

2.4.2 Structure of the models

Interestingly, this process that blindly creates low dimensional models produces

a 13 mode model that contains very similar dynamical information to the 9 mode

model [75] described in 1.1.5. The exact analytical form of the modes is different,

but the same information is encoded albeit with slightly higher resolution in the

13 mode model. For example, the mode

 cos2(βy) cos(γz)

0

0



in [75] is instead encoded by

 cos(2βy) cos(γz)

0

0

 and

 cos(γz)

0

0



with different amplitudes and normalisations in our 13 mode model.

The 13 mode model contains the modes that encode for a single self-sustaining

process, i.e. streaks, vortices, 3-dimensional Kelvin-Helmholz instability, laminar

mode, modification to the laminar mode and spanwise streaks. All of these

components have the same phase in x and z. The structure of the model is

dL

dt
= FL(A2

1, C
2
1), (2.19)

dA1

dt
= FA1(A1, LA1, C1SF1), (2.20)

dC1

dt
= FC1(C1, LC1, A1SF1), (2.21)

dSF1

dt
= FSF1(SF1, LSF1, A1C1), (2.22)

where FXi(Yj, Zk) denotes a quadratic non-linear coupling between modes from

classes Yj and Zk that generates modes in class Xi. We can compare this to the 23
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mode model, which contains all of the above but also includes additional modes

that describe vortices, streaks and 3-dimensional Kelvin Helmholz instability

phase shifted in the spanwise z direction. In addition to this, this model also

contains two Tollmien - Schlichting like vortices. By inspection of the dynamic

mode coupling Eqs. A.3, it can be observed that this model encodes for two self

sustaining processes, phase shifted by π
2

in the z direction, coupled through the

laminar, Tollmien - Schlichting like and spanwise streak modes. The two SSPs

cannot directly interact with each other due to their phase shift, and instead must

transfer energy between the two domains via the previously listed modes. This

is pictorially represented in Fig. 2.15. The symmetry class couplings for the 23

mode model are

dL

dt
= FL(A2

1, A
2
2, C

2
1 , D

2
1, TS

2
1), (2.23)

dA1

dt
= FA1(A1, LA1, C1SF1, D1TS1), (2.24)

dA2

dt
= FA2(A1, LA1, C1TS1, D1SF1), (2.25)

dC1

dt
= FC1(C1, LC1, A1SF1, A2TS1), (2.26)

dD1

dt
= FD1(D1, LD1, A1TS1, A2SF1), (2.27)

dSF1

dt
= FSF1(SF1, LSF1, A1C1, A2D1), (2.28)

dTS1

dt
= FTS1(TS1, LTS1, A1D1, A2C1) (2.29)

For the full set of 45 modes, the symmetry class couplings are detailed in

Appendix A.2. From this table we observe that the spanwise flows are the only

modes that do not self interact to generate the laminar class modes.

2.4.3 Tracing the structures back to non-rotating plane

Couette flow

The flow is now considered in the rotating case, for which the linear stability

analysis of the laminar profile gives insight into which modes should be retained

for the final non-rotating model. This final step is inspired by the work of Nagata

[34, 41], who successfully located exact solutions for plane Couette flow using

linear stability analysis of an analogous rotating system and then performing

homotopy back to the plane Couette geometry, as described in Section 1.1.2.
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Figure 2.15 A schematic representation of the mode interactions that sustain
turbulent flow in the 23 mode model.

Initially, the stable 2-dimensional Taylor vortex solutions to equations 2.13-2.17

are found at Ω = 3 and then traced back to the Ω = 0 case. This is achieved by

approximating an infinitesimal reduction in Ω, via Ωcurrent = Ωold−δΩ, and using

the state at the previous Ω = Ωold as an initial condition for a Newton-Raphson

solver.
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Figure 2.16 Tracing of the steady structures from Ω = 3 to Ω = 0 in the 13
mode model for Re = 50, chosen to be above the Re at which steady
solutions appear in the non-rotating case at Ω = 0.

The process was repeated for the 3-dimensional solutions found in the 13 mode

model, with the results for both at Re = 50 shown in Fig. 2.16. The bifurcation

diagram is reminiscent of Fig. 2.8, in which the increase of the control parameter

causes a 3-dimensional state to bifurcate from the 2-dimensional state, following

the expected phenomenology for this flow. The 2-dimensional state itself is

connected to the laminar state for finite and non-zero Ω and Re, as expected

for a flow with a linear instability of the laminar state.

2.5 3D structures in the plane Couette model

To consider the non-rotating case the same mode amplitude evolution equations

from the rotating case could be used, simply with Ω = 0. To locate coherent

structures for this system, turbulent trajectories at Re = 400 were produced by

taking random initial amplitudes for the modes and numerically timestepping the

equations using the RK4 method [144]. Each instance in the time series could

then be used as an initial condition for a Newton-Raphson solver to locate the

coherent structures. These series were taken in the Re >> Rec regime as to

ensure that turbulence had fully developed in the flow. This strategy was chosen
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as it can be expected that a turbulent trajectory will for finite times be caught

within the locality of a coherent structure, giving much better initial conditions

for the Newton method than, for example, random initial guesses or a regular

grid in phase space.

2.5.1 13 modes

For the 13 mode model we find several connected periodic orbits, whose stability

is intermittent. Each has a reflective symmetry about the origin for modes

[v3,v13,v15,v16,v33,v45], meaning that the modes that correspond to the streak,

vortex and spanwise streaks may oscillate between [a, b] or [−a,−b]. The orbit

first appears from Re = 53.3 to Re = 85.2, then either loses its stability or

disappears before reappearing between Re = 93.2 and Re = 121.4. Turbulent

dynamics do not occur at Re below Re = 121.4, suggesting that the loss of

stability of the orbit organises the phase space such that the turbulent dynamics

can occur.

The periodic orbits could be tracked through Re state space by time iterating

them for a set amount of steps, ensuring that the trajectory remains within the

domain of the orbit, and then infinitesimally incrementally changing Re. To keep

consistency with the previous use of the parameter D = 1 − a8 to demark the

distance from the laminar solution, the location of the orbit on the D axis is given

by D = 1− 〈a8〉, averaged over several periods of oscillation.

Interestingly, the period of oscillation of the modes in the orbit remains unchanged

with Re, though their position in D space alters. The presence of this stable

orbit as a barrier between the trivial laminar solution and non-trivial dynamics

is analogous to the short lived (in Re space) periodic orbit in the rotating case,

discussed in Section 2.4, prompting the question as to whether the two orbits are

dynamically connected. To test this, the usual continuation scheme infinitesimally

changing Re and Ω was used. This proved challenging at the route through Re−Ω

space that dynamically connects the orbits is unknown. Several different paths

thorough Re−Ω space were attempted but none could connect the two features.

A simple comparison of the two orbits location in D space suggests they are

quite far apart, and hence unlikely to be connected. In the rotating case, the

laminar mode u8 is far more suppressed and the flow is more dominated by the

3-dimensional modes.
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Figure 2.17 The bifurcation diagram for the 13 mode model. Here the usual
disorder parameter D is plotted against Re for the 2 unstable
solutions.

In addition, two coherent structures which bifurcate from infinity subcritically,

shown in Fig. 2.17, are observed, matching the known transition scenario for

plane Couette flow. These solution branches are unstable, and cannot be found

below Re = 30.6. They are traced through Re using the same homotopy method

as described in Section 2.4.3.

2.5.2 23 modes

Using the same method, the 23 mode model was found to contain four unstable

steady exact coherent structures. Two of these are related to those found in the

13 mode model, such that the common modes between the models retain the

same amplitudes when comparing the solutions at the same Re. In the two exact

states found at lower D, all of the modes apart from those in symmetry class

TS1 have non-zero amplitude. Conversely, the two states found at higher D have

active modes in all the constituent symmetry classes with the exception of SF1.

This perhaps suggests the significance of the TS symmetry class in accessing the

higher energy turbulent state.

If a state on the 13 mode orbit is used as an initial condition for a time series of
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the 23 mode model, the trajectory follows the 13 mode orbit exact and none of the

modes outside of the shared set of 13 are generated. This raises the interesting

observation that if the system is initialised within one set of symmetry classes, it

cannot transfer energy to other classes of zero amplitude in this model. The flow

instead requires a, likely infinitesimal, perturbation in the zero amplitude classes

to generate an interaction with the spatially phase shifted symmetry classes. Due

to this instability, the orbits are likely never observed in simulation.

Figure 2.18 The bifurcation diagram for the 23 mode model. Here the usual
disorder parameter D is plotted against Re for the 4 unstable
solutions. Interestingly, for the solution branches that overlap with
those found in the 13 mode model, the common modes between the
model share the same values at a specific Re. This implies that the
additional modes in the 23 are themselves independently stable at
their solution values.

2.5.3 45 modes

Finally we consider the full set of 45 modes. In this regime, like the 23 mode

model, the periodic orbits from the 13 mode model lose their stability. In this

case, mode u2 is generated which allows energy transfer out of the periodic orbit

localised in classes A1, C1, L and SF1 into classes B1 and B2, which then feeds
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back into the orbit, destabilising it.

A wealth of unstable coherent structures are found in this regime. We suspect

that the number found is only constrained by our limited time spent searching

for them. The bifurcation diagram for these structures is shown in Fig. 2.20 and

Fig. 2.21.

Figure 2.19 The time evolution of a trajectory in which a point on the 13 mode
periodic orbit at Re = 95 is used as an initial condition for the 45
mode model. This suggests that the basin of attraction of the orbit
persists, but has lost its stability.

It is an interesting observation from the 13 to 23 and then 23 to 45, each time the

number of modes increases by a factor of approximately 2, and yet the number

of coherent structures found dramatically increases when jumping from 23 to 45

modes. This implies that in this regime, a higher system dimensionality causes

more solutions of the equations to take the form of unstable stationary states

rather than unstable periodic orbits.
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Figure 2.20 The bifurcation diagram for the 45 mode model. Here the usual
disorder parameter D is plotted against Re for the 40+ unstable
solutions. The solutions common to the 13 and 23 mode models
are marked in blue.

Figure 2.21 Inset of Fig. 2.20 in the high D region of the plot, clearly showing
a wealth of ECS.
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2.6 Turbulent lifetime statistics

We seek to confirm that the turbulent state is a chaotic saddle, which is

characterised by a probabilistic distribution of turbulent lifetimes with an

exponentially distributed survival probability (see Eq. 1.8) [75, 77, 80].To find the

turbulent lifetime distributions of our models, we randomise the initial amplitudes

of all the modes such that they take a value in the interval an6=8 ∈ [−p : p],

where p controls the size of the perturbations, with the exception of the laminar

mode which is drawn from the interval a8 ∈ [0 : 1]. For these simulations

p = 1. It has been shown that the exact form of the perturbation only effects

the short time dynamics of the turbulence, and so long as the perturbation is

of the required strength to access the turbulent portion of phase space then

the long time averaged statistics for the system will be unchanged [145]. The

time evolution equations are then numerically integrated, again using the RK4

method, producing a turbulent trajectory through phase space. The point at

which a trajectory is defined to have relaminarised is when the L2 norm η of

all the non-laminar amplitudes becomes less than 10−5, i.e.
∑N

n6=8 a
2
n < 10−5.

This process is repeated for 10000 trials across a range of Re to construct an

of ensemble from which to draw the turbulent lifetime statistical distributions.

We find that the probability the system will stay turbulent for a time t, P (t), is

exponentially distributed as expected. We also notice that there appears to be

an increasing minimum lifetime with Re, matching results from other numerical

simulations [22, 75]. This time represents the time taken for the system to find

the turbulent state from the initial conditions and as such was ignored when

analysing the decay rates from the turbulent to laminar portions of phase space.
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Figure 2.22 The numerically extracted survival probability of the turbulent state
P (t) plotted against t for the 13 mode model.

Figure 2.23 The numerically extracted survival probability of the turbulent state
P (t) plotted against t for the 23 mode model. Increasing Re clearly
shows a significantly more rapid increase in the average turbulent
lifetime τ than for the 13 mode model.
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The mean turbulent lifetimes τ were found by using a non-linear regression in the

program xmgrace [146], minimising the error between the numerically extracted

points and the theoretical curved defined by

y = A0exp(−A1x), (2.30)

where A1 is the numerically extracted decay rate. The mean turbulent lifetime is

then simply τ = 1/A1. The A0 term represents a fitting parameter that accounts

for the initial delay in reaching the turbulent manifold from the initial conditions,

which varies with Re and exact form of the initial conditions. Crucially, this has

no effect on the behaviour once the turbulent manifold is reached.

Due to the presence of stable periodic orbits in the 13 mode model, we exclude

the runs that run to the maximum time Tmax = 15000 at lower Re because they

are assumed to be caught within one of the periodic orbits. A large sample of the

system states that had not relaminarised at t = Tmax for these Re found them all

to be caught within a periodic orbit. The proportion of trajectories that end up

within the confines of a periodic orbit can be found by looking at the minimum

probability for which the lifetime distribution flatlines at, giving an idea of the

size of the basin of attraction for the orbits. Despite this, the presence of the

stable periodic orbits modifies the phase space in such a way that chaotic saddles

form around its attracting regions, which accounts for the bumps in the plot of

τ = 1/A1 against Re in regions where orbits can be found. The relationship

between τ and Re for each model are shown in Fig. 2.24.
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Figure 2.24 The numerically extracted mean lifetime parameter τ = 1/A1

plotted against Re for the three different models. The lifetimes for
the 13 mode model are not plotted below Re = 140 as the existence
of stable periodic orbits in this region alters the data. Interestingly,
the 23 mode model has a higher lifetime than the 45 mode model
at Re = 60 and Re = 70, both of which lie within the region of
stability of the 13 mode periodic orbit. This orbit has been shown
to exist unstably in the 23 and 45 mode models, so due to the fact
that the dynamics are confined onto a smaller dimension in the 23
mode model than the 45 mode model, it is possible that the typical
trajectories interact transiently with the unstable orbit’s domain in
a way that increases the lifetime of the turbulent state in the 23
mode model but not in the full 45 mode model.

Though none of the models display a super-exponential scaling of τ with the Re

(which would be represented by an upward curving line in Fig. 2.24), clearly the

dynamic interactions between modes in the 13 mode model and the additional

10 modes added to create the 23 mode model encapsulate some of the crucial

physics that generates the long lifetimed turbulent state.

In addition to this, the lifetimes in the transitional range of Re have been shown to

scale exponentially with Re [22, 80], which is reflective of the restricted degrees

of freedom of the inertial manifold in this regime when compared to the fully

turbulent system. As the models of this chapter are of a significantly restricted

dimension, their analogy to the dynamics in the transitional may be implied by

their similar lifetime scaling in this regard.
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2.7 Discussion

The work detailed in this Chapter shows that the proposed algorithm for

generating a low dimensional model of a turbulent system is valid. The models

produced all have exact states that bifurcate from infinity, matching the known

transition scenario. The increase in number of modes considered causes the model

to display progressively more analogy to the full system, when selecting the modes

intelligently using either the linear stability results in the rotating case or directly

analysing the structure of the amplitude evolution Eqs. A.3. This gives insight

into the fundamental interactions that generate different features of the transition

to turbulence, allowing for greater understanding of the organisation of the infinite

dimensional phase space in the full system.

The models of this Chapter have not included the stochastic effects of hydro-

dynamic noise into the Navier-Stokes equations as this feature is inappropriate

for the objectives of this body of work. Hydrodynamic noise would make the

methods used for tracking ECS used in this chapter invalid, as the system would

cease behaving deterministically.

The critical Rec demarking the point at which turbulence may be sustained for

the three models are found to be lower than that expected in a full DNS of the

system or indeed the experimental Rec for plane Couette flow. This, however,

is to be expected due to the use of the free-slip conditions, and may also be a

manifestation of the limited order of the system.

The 13 mode model recreates the transition scenario found in [141], in which a

stable periodic orbit separates the turbulent dynamics from trivial relaminarisa-

tion in the Re state space. This pathway to chaos shall be further explored in

Chapter 3.

The results of this study suggest that long lifetimes arise from the ability of the

structures within the flow to transfer turbulent energy into other structures at

different locations within the periodic cell. The dynamical interactions of the

SSP modes with the L, TS and SF mode groups cause a flow localised within

one SSP to become unstable to an infinitesimal perturbation that can then ignite

the other spatially phase shifted SSPs. This raises interesting questions about

the nature of the decay process itself, as this energy transfer between structures

at different locations within the cell is needed to access the long lifetimed state.
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A decay event could require each of the phase shifted SSPs to independently

’relaminarise’, such that even if the energy contained within one SSP was below

the threshold required to sustain turbulence, there is some probability that the

low energy SSP can receive a kick from a phase shifted SSP via the connecting

modes that then reignites the turbulence in the low energy SSP. Another scenario

is that perhaps these connections cause the chaotic manifolds of each SSP to

collide in such a manner that creates a new chaotic saddle of considerably higher

lifetime than the linear sum of the two independent manifolds. This phenomenon

is termed a boundary crisis in the dynamical systems literature [147, 148] and has

been shown to induce intermittency, which will be further explored in Chapter 3.

A curious observation from the investigation into the lifetime scaling versus Re is

that to allow for the long lifetimed state, the required symmetry classes are phase

shifted in the spanwise z direction, rather than the downstream x direction. This

suggests some degree of ’width’ is required in the structure to access the long

lifetimed state. This corroborates recent results of a numerical investigation by

Shimizu et al. [149], in which they found the lifetime of a spatially localised

patch of turbulence increased exponentially with the system width at fixed Re in

channel flow.

It is currently an open question as to the reason for the super-exponential lifetime

scaling with Re, though if this effect does indeed arise from spatio-temporal effects

then this type of modelling will not be able to capture it. A suggested further line

of study would be to investigate whether by continuously increasing the maximum

order of the considered modes (2 in this study), it would be possible to obtain

a model that converges on the expected super-exponential scaling. However,

45 modes is already at the upper reach of what can realistically be considered

a ’low dimensional’ model, so this may prove impractical. Despite this, the

understanding that analytic velocity modes can be divided into symmetry classes

could allow for the intelligent addition of classes of higher order modes to the

model, rather than thoughtlessly adding higher order modes in the hope that

they provide greater analogy to physical turbulence.

In physical turbulence, the true flow field imposes no limitation on the wavelength

or phase location of its constituent velocity modes. This means that the recreation

of features of the transition to turbulence using a specified set of wavelengths and

phase locations of the velocity modes, as in these models, can be safely generalised

to explaining such features in the full flow.
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Chapter 3

The origin of long lifetimes

The previous work described in Chapter 2 has shown that the inclusion of a

certain combination of analytic velocity modes in a low dimensional model of

plane Couette flow will cause the length in time of a turbulent trajectory to

reach several orders of magnitude higher than other combinations of modes. As

turbulent lifetimes are found experimentally to increase very rapidly after the

point of subcritical bifurcation [56], it is possible that the long lifetime sets of

modes will provide better analogy to the typical velocity profile in the transition

region and that their study may help elucidate the origin of such long lifetimes.

Indeed, the fact that lifetime scaling is dependent upon the inclusion of specific

velocity modes and their interactions may allow the mechanism to be isolated

through observing how different types of modes alter the typical trajectories

through turbulent phase space such that the average lifetime increases.

The previously optimal low dimensional model for plane Couette flow [75] has

lifetimes in the transition region of Re of order 10 times shorter than observed

in full DNS experiments [150], shown in Fig. 3.1 and Fig. 3.2 respectively. This

suggests some crucial ’physics’, expressed through dynamical mode couplings,

is missing from that low dimensional model. As the model from [75] is

approximately analogous to our 13 mode model (which displays similarly short

lifetimes), an equivalent conclusion can be made for the 13 mode model. This

then motivates the question, why are the lifetimes so much longer for the 23 and

45 mode models?
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Figure 3.1 The lifetime scaling observed in the transition region of Re for the
9 mode model in [75]. The two different data sets are plotted for
different simulation box sizes, both clearly displaying an exponential
dependence upon Re. Reproduced with permission from [75].

Figure 3.2 The observed lifetime scaling in the full DNS of plane Couette flow.
In the transition region of Re, which differs in exact value to the
previous figure due to the low dimensional model using the free slip
boundary conditions, the typical turbulent lifetime is an order of
magnitude lower in the low dimensional model than the full DNS
observations. This suggests that the 9 mode model is missing some
crucial ’physics’, expressed through dynamic mode couplings, that
sustain the longer lifetime turbulence. Reproduced from [150], with
permission from Springer Nature.
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3.1 Tuning the 23 mode model

The first objective was to obtain a simple parameter that could be tuned so

as to produce a bifurcation between the states of different lifetime scaling. As

shown in the previous chapter, the 23 mode model contains 2 SSPs coupled via

non-linear interactions with the mean profile modes, spanwise streaks and the

Tollmien−Schlichting like modes. The mean profile modes are necessary for a

realistic model as the laminar profile u8 solves the Navier-Stokes equations for

the system exactly, where the a8 = 1, a 6=8 = 0 state is an attractor ∀Re, however

the spanwise streaks and Tollmien−Schlichting like modes could be removed so

as to test for their significance in generating the long lifetimes observed in the 23

mode model.

If both the SF and TS modes are removed, the model cannot exhibit any

turbulent dynamics and simply takes some characteristic time Tdecay(Re) to

relaminarise. This is expected, as when performing the Galerkin projection to

create the low dimensional models (Eq. 2.8), sets of modes form energy conserving

triplets such that
dai
dt

= ciajak + . . . (3.1)

daj
dt

= cjaiak + . . . (3.2)

dak
dt

= ckaiaj + . . . , (3.3)

where ci+cj +ck = 0. If we analyse Eqs. 2.23 - 2.29, it is observed that no triplet

can be created in the 23 mode model without either the SF or TS mode classes,

therefore not allowing for any turbulent dynamics in the system.
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Figure 3.3 The turbulent lifetime τ scaling versus Re for the 23 mode model
and 13 mode models from the previous chapter, and models created
from subsets of the 23 mode model created by removing either the
TS or SF mode classes. The 23 mode model corresponds to two
fully coupled SSPs, the 20 and 21 mode models correspond to two
semi-coupled SSPs and the 13 mode model encodes for a single SSP.

The results for the lifetime scaling for the different models, displayed in Fig. 3.3,

show that the removal of either of the SF or TS modes causes a severe reduction

in the length of the turbulent lifetimes, as a result of breaking a turbulence

sustaining class interaction triplet. The lifetime scaling of the models does not

become equivalent to the fully decoupled 13 mode model however, as there still

exists a partial coupling between the 2 SSPs in each case. Interestingly, though

the lifetimes are an order of magnitude higher for the 20 mode model (with no

SF ) compared to the 21 mode model (with no TS), they appear to increase with

Re with a similar exponent. This suggests that the underlying arrangement of

the chaotic saddle is comparable in both models, whilst distinctly different to

the 13 and 23 mode models. From this it is clear that the arrangement of phase

space that categorises the scaling behaviour of τ with Re is dependent upon the

number of SSPs available and the degree of contact between them.

As both the removal of the TS or SF modes from the 23 mode model cause

the lifetimes to scale in a similar manner, it is an arbitrary choice between them

to use as the test parameter. The removal of the TS modes causes a greater

reduction in the length of the turbulent lifetimes, and therefore was chosen as to
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Figure 3.4 A schematic displaying the role of the parameter q that controls
the strength of the interactions between the 2 SSPs via the
Tollmien−Schlichting like modes.

make the effects more pronounced. As a result, a parameter q was chosen such

that
daTS
dt

= −aTS
Re

+ q · F, (3.4)

i.e. the parameter q controls the strength of the quadratic non-linear interactions

F that generate the Tollmien−Schlichting like modes. This parameter q can be

thought of in a broad sense of controlling the strength of the coupling between the

two SSPs, allowing for the investigation of how the coupling alters the dynamics

of the flow and gives rise to the dramatic increase in turbulent lifetimes and

scaling exponent. For this parameter, the q = 0 case is equivalent to the 21 mode

model with the TS modes removed and the q = 1 model is exactly equivalent to

the usual 23 mode model.
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3.2 Measuring velocity fluctuations

The first line of investigation undertaken was to use the model to test the

hypothesis of Goldenfeld et al. [84], as detailed in Section 1.1.6. Namely, that

the super exponential scaling of the turbulent lifetime τ with Re is an artefact

of a Gaussian or exponential distribution of the turbulent energy fluctuations.

This then implies that the size of the maximum fluctuation will be distributed

via the Gumbel distribution, which subsequently generates a super-exponential

distribution of τ with Re.

This was undertaken by calculating the distribution of velocity fluctuations for

both the q = 0, and fully coupled q = 1, models and then comparing the

differences. As a decay from turbulence is expected to first be characterised

by a decay of the 3-dimensional modes, a norm to describe the turbulent energy

fluctuations was devised as ηfluct = (
∑

3d a
2
n) + (1− a8)2, which also included the

squared ’distance’ to the laminar solution.

To create a distribution of ηfluct, an ensemble of trajectories was run, using the

same initial conditions as in Section 2.6, and ηfluct recorded at each integer

value for t. The time iteration of the trajectory was terminated when the

usual condition from Section 2.6 was met, signifying relaminarisation of the

system. The first 500 time units of the trajectory were ignored to ensure that the

trajectory had entered the turbulent portion of phase space after initialisation.

Care had to be taken to ensure that the slow viscous relaxation to the laminar

state was not included in the distribution, as this would suggest that lower values

of ηfluct are much more likely than they actually are. To enforce this, the recorded

ηfluct values were taken from the a fixed proportion of the total trajectory length

after the initial 500 time units. This proportion varies with Re, as the ratio of

the typical turbulent lifetime versus the typical viscous relaminarisation is itself a

function of Re. An appropriate proportion of the trajectories to cut was selected

by reducing the cut proportion until the distribution remained unchanged. The

velocity fluctuation distributions for the 21 mode model, with the TS1 modes

removed, and the full 23 mode model are shown in Fig. 3.5 - 3.7.
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Figure 3.5 Probability distributions of ηfluct = (
∑

3d a
2
n) + (1 − a8)2 for the 21

mode model at different Re. The approximately Gaussian functional
form appears to remain the same, with the location of the peak
increasing in ηfluct with Re for and its width decreasing.
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Figure 3.6 Probability distributions of ηfluct = (
∑

3d a
2
n) + (1 − a8)2 for the 23

mode model at different Re. The distributions follow the same trends
as for the 21 mode model, where an increase in Re corresponds to
an increase in the modal value of ηfluct and a reduction in the width
of the peak.
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Figure 3.7 Comparing the ηfluct distributions are Re = 250 for both models.
They appear to peak at the same value of ηfluct, but the 21 mode
model has a greater width, making extremal values more likely.
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For both models, the distribution takes an approximately Gaussian functional

form, matching that observed in full DNS of plane Couette flow [151, 152].

An increase in Re corresponds to an increase in µ = 〈ηfluct〉 and a reduction

in the width of the ηfluct distribution. This corresponds to the turbulent

attractor moving further away in the ηfluct space from the laminar solution (where

ηfluct = 0) and requiring smaller deviations from 〈ηfluct〉 to sustain itself. This

can be equated in dynamical system terms as an increase in Re increasing the

density of local solutions in the turbulent portion of phase space, consequentially

increasing the complexity of the phase space and putting more barriers between

the turbulent phase space and the laminar solution. This has the effect of

confining the turbulent trajectory to a smaller region of ηfluct.

Another metric by which we can measure the differences between the models are

the distributions of the laminar mode energy EL = a2
8, where EL = 1 corresponds

to the laminar state. This value is suppressed whilst the trajectory is on the

turbulent attractor, but increases when the trajectory makes an excursion towards

the laminar state. These excursions may result in a relaminarisation event, or

a dynamical interaction between with structures located between the turbulent

attractor and the laminar state, for example the edge state discussed in Section

1.1.2. The distributions of EL for the two models are displayed in Figs. 3.8 -

3.11.
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Figure 3.8 The probability distribution of EL for the 21 and 23 mode models at
Re = 250. For the ensemble of 21 mode trajectories, the first 5% of
the trajectory is ignored, and the following 10% considered. For the
23 mode trajectories, the first 10% of the trajectory is ignored with
the following amount considered labelled on the graph. The fact that
the two cuts rest upon each other suggests that the distribution is
insensitive to the cutting procedure.

Figure 3.9 The distribution of EL for the 21 mode model at different values of
Re.
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Figure 3.10 The probability distribution of EL for the 23 mode model for
different Re. Here it can be observed that the maximum EL
fluctuation, i.e. the point beyond which no statistics are recorded
in EL, reduces with Re.

Figure 3.11 Inset of Fig. 3.10, showing that for higher Re, there is a higher
probability of EL for low values of EL, which is then reversed for
high values of EL past the crossover point of the distributions.
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Figure 3.12 A turbulent trajectory at Re = 250 for the 21 mode (no TS)
model showing both a reflection back to the turbulent phase from
the edge state and a long time interaction with the edge state before
relaminarisation.

As can be seen from Fig. 3.8, there is a probability peak at higher EL close to

1 for the 21 mode model. This peak is close to the location of the lower branch

solution, suggesting that some portion of the trajectories are getting caught within

the attracting domain of the edge state. These trajectories can then either bounce

back the turbulent part of phase space or relaminarise, as shown in Fig. 3.12.

As the trajectories are cut such that the end of the trajectory (the part that

corresponds to slow viscous relaminarisation) is not included in the ensemble of

EL, it is likely that this peak corresponds to either a reflection back towards the

turbulent attractor by the edge state or at least a long time (when compared with

the length of the trajectory considered) interaction before relaminarisation. The

peak reduces in probability with an increase in Re, suggesting that the likelihood

of such an interaction decreases with Re. The thinning of the peak also implies

that the domain of the edge state reduces with Re. This would be expressed by

the long time transient oscillations before relaminarisation reducing in amplitude

of oscillation.

This phenomenon however, is not replicated in the full 23 mode model. This

suggests it either becomes a rare enough event that not enough trajectories have

been run with which to catch it, or that the presence of TS modes makes such
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an interaction impossible via a rearrangement of the phase space.

Interestingly, for the 23 mode model there appears to be a maximum EL that a

turbulent fluctuation will reach without relaminarising, which is dependent upon

Re. As Re increases the maximum EL decreases, corroborating the earlier result

that smaller fluctuations from the mean EL are required to sustain turbulence at

higher Re. These observations, compounded by those of the previous paragraph,

suggest that the change of the phase space via the increase in q, such that

the upper area of EL space becomes less accessible (and likely inaccessible) to

the turbulent trajectory, is intrinsically linked to the increased lifetime of the

turbulent state in this regime.

3.3 Periodic orbits and the transition

Previously we have found that by increasing a control parameter q, which controls

the strength of the non-linear interactions that generate the Tollmien−Schlichting

like modes, we can increase the typical lifetime of a turbulent trajectory by in

excess of two orders of magnitude, as shown in Fig. 3.13 and Fig. 3.14.

Figure 3.13 The scaling relation of the mean turbulent lifetime τ versus Re for
a range 0 ≤ q ≤ 1 showing the change in the scaling relation as q is
increased. A stable periodic orbit is found between 280 < Re < 300
for q = 0.04, which accounts for the change in scaling behaviour
between these points.
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Figure 3.14 The scaling relation of the mean turbulent lifetime τ versus Re for
a range 0 ≤ q ≤ 0.1 showing the change in the scaling relation as q
is increased. Here it is clear to observe that for low values of q, the
scaling exponent is the same as for the q = 0 case up to a critical
Re (which is a function of q), beyond which the scaling exponent
is the same as for the q = 1 case.

From these figures, it can be observed that the scaling of τ versus Re can be

categorised into three distinct categories: the smallest exponent characterises

the lifetime scaling of the 13 mode model that encodes for a single SSP, an

intermediate exponent that characterises the scaling up to a critical point in Re

for low values of q, and the highest exponent for higher values of q that is common

to the fully coupled q = 1 case. From this observation, one can conclude that

the increase of q causes a discontinuous jump between lifetimes that scale as two

partially coupled SSPs (common to the q = 0 case) and lifetimes that scale as

two fully coupled SSPs, expressed through a change in the underlying phase space

between the two regimes.

It can be observed that for some values of q, for example q = 0.04 as shown in

Fig. 3.13, that at low Re the lifetimes will scale as two partially coupled SSPs

and that at higher Re past a discreet point, they will scale as two fully coupled

SSPs. This suggests the existence of a barrier in Re-q space between the two

different lifetime scaling states. Indeed, for a narrow region of Re and q, an

infinite-lifetimed state is observed, pointing to the existence of a stable periodic
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orbit. To investigate this, individual trajectories were recorded in the region of

Re and q of the discontinuous jump, confirming the existence of a stable periodic

orbit that acts as a barrier in Re-q space between the two states. The partition

of the phase space dependent upon q for Re = 240 is shown in Fig. 3.15.

Long lifetimesShort lifetimes

Re = 240

Stable PO

Inf. lifetimes

Unstable PO

Figure 3.15 A pictorial representation of the different classifications of the
phase space for Re = 240 and their relation to the periodic orbits.
Here, a bold line denotes a stable solution, a dotted line an unstable
solution and an absence of a line the range before the saddle point
at which the periodic orbit appears.

When caught in the domain of the periodic orbit, the amplitudes of the modes

from the A, C and D classes oscillate around zero, whilst the L, TS and SF

modes oscillate around non-zero values. Interestingly, if we compare equivalent

modes from each class, for example two vortices with a phase shift of π
2

in the

z direction (i.e. modes u13 and u14 from the A1 and A2 classes), we see that

they oscillate with quarter period phase shift in time between them, suggesting a

subharmonic resonance. The amplitudes for different modes against time, when

caught on the orbit at Re = 240 and q = 0.05, are shown in Figs. 3.16 - 3.18.
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Figure 3.16 The amplitudes of the streak modes for a trajectory caught on the
stable periodic orbit at Re = 240 and q = 0.05.

Figure 3.17 The amplitudes of equivalent 3-dimensional modes from classes C1

and D1 for a trajectory caught on the stable periodic orbit at Re =
240 and q = 0.05.
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Figure 3.18 The amplitudes of modes from the TS and SF classes for a
trajectory caught on the stable periodic orbit at Re = 240 and
q = 0.05.

As q is increased for a fixed Re, it is observed that the orbits undertake a period

doubling route to chaos, until a point at which their stability is lost. The route

to chaos can be observed by tracking the EL of an orbit as q is increased to

the point of instability. The Fourier transform of this measure shows regular

oscillatory flow characterised by two frequencies at q = 0.048, the q at which the

orbit is first observed for Re = 240. At q = 0.054, just before the q at which the

periodic orbit loses stability for Re = 240, the frequency spectrum of EL tends

towards to the typical spectrum of fully turbulent flow. Time series of EL at

Re = 240 for increasing q are shown in Fig. 3.19, with their respective Fourier

transforms, and that of the fully coupled model, shown in Fig. 3.20.
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Figure 3.19 Time series of the laminar mode energy EL = a2
8 for (reading from

top left) q = 0.048, q = 0.050, q = 0.051, q = 0.054 at Re = 240,
showing the route to chaos as q is increased. As q increases the
periodic orbit becomes closer to the turbulent state, evidenced by
the reduction of the average EL of the orbit.
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Figure 3.20 The Fourier transforms of the laminar mode energy EL = a2
8 for

(reading from top left) q = 0.048, q = 0.050, q = 0.051 and q =
0.054 and q = 1 at Re = 240, showing the route to chaos as q is
increased.

The stability range of the periodic orbit in Re-q space is found by finding the

orbit for a set Re and q, then time iterating the trajectory whilst incrementally

changing either q or Re. This is performed after a set number of timesteps, to

ensure the trajectory has settled within the confines of the periodic orbit before
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a change in Re or q. The trajectory is plotted for each value of Re and q, from

which it can be ascertained the value for which the orbit loses its stability. As q

is increased, the region of stability of the periodic orbit decreases in Re, until the

orbit overlaps with the stability range in Re of the stable periodic orbit observed

in the previous chapter for the 13 mode model, at qpo, where 0.12 < qpo < 0.13. At

this point both orbits lose their stability through a boundary crisis, as displayed

below in Fig. 3.21, and are therefore no longer infinite time attractors for the

turbulent trajectory. As observed in Chapter 2, the 13 mode periodic orbit is not

seen in the fully coupled 23 mode model, but here it has been shown to persist

between q = 0 and qpo.

Figure 3.21 A diagram displaying the numerically extracted ranges of stability
for the periodic orbit found in Chapter 2, here labelled as the 13
mode periodic orbit, and the periodic orbit found in this chapter.
The labelling of the 13 mode periodic orbit as such denotes that 13
modes are active within the orbit, but it is still observed in the 23
mode model until q = 0.121 at which point the domains of the two
orbits collide, undergoing a boundary crisis.

This boundary crisis can be shown by plotting the amplitude of the laminar mode,

a8, in time for Re = 122 and q = 0.13, the point just beyond the boundary crisis

of the two attractors. If the two orbits are plotted at the closest point to these

values that they can be traced to, Re = 121 for the 13 mode orbit and Re = 123
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and q = 0.13 for the 23 mode orbit, the trajectory can be observed to leave the

turbulent portion of the phase space to make excursions to the now unstable

domains of the periodic orbits, displayed in Fig. 3.22.

Figure 3.22 Two typical turbulent trajectories at Re = 122 and q = 0.13, chosen
to be just past the point at which both the 13 and 23 mode periodic
orbits lose their stability via a boundary crisis. The flow can be seen
to interact with the domains of the edge state, 13 mode periodic
orbit and 23 mode periodic orbit.
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Another way to visualise this is to plot the amplitudes of two modes, chosen

to be the laminar mode a8 and a streamwise vortex mode a13, for a turbulent

trajectory, with the values of those modes for the POs overlain, as in Figs. 3.23

and 3.24.

Figure 3.23 A typical turbulent trajectory at Re = 122 and q = 0.13 shown
in a8 − a13 space. The two periodic orbits can be seen to lie
between the turbulent and laminar states, very close to each other.
The trajectory interacts with the orbits when it makes excursions
towards the laminar state.
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The two orbits (plotted in green and orange for the 13 mode and 23 mode POs

respectively) can be observed to form a locally attracting domain between the

turbulent portion of phase space and the laminar solution.

Figure 3.24 A typical turbulent trajectory at Re = 122 and q = 0.13 shown in
a8 − a13 space.

For q just above the limit of stability of the 23 mode periodic orbit, turbulent

trajectories make intermittent excursions to the domain of the now unstable
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periodic orbit. In a similar manner as the excursions towards the edge state,

discussed in the previous section, there is some probability that the trajectory

will be reflected back towards the turbulent attractor, though now with a much

higher probability than the edge state interaction.

Once q and Re are high enough that the orbit has lost its stability, the lifetimes

scale with the same exponent as the fully coupled 23 mode model, suggesting the

arrangement of phase space has discontinuously changed, via the creation of the

orbit and its subsequent loss of stability, to match that of the 23 mode model.

This then motivates the question, by what mechanism does the unstable periodic

orbit cause an increase in the lifetime scaling exponent and does this reflection

back from the domain of the unstable periodic orbit play a role in the generation

of the long lifetimed state?

3.4 A 3-state model for the long lived state

To model the ’bouncing’ mechanism we suspect could give rise to the large

increase in lifetimes once the control parameter q is high enough that the transient

periodic orbits lose their stability, we propose a simple 3-state model. In the

region of q just beyond the upper point at which the orbit loses stability, the

unstable periodic orbit places a repelling but porous barrier between the turbulent

and laminar states, meaning that trajectories leaving the turbulent phase space

have some probability to enter the domain of the orbit, from which they may

then bounce back to the turbulent state after some time. This can be written

algebraically as follows
dPT
dt

= −αPT + βPH (3.5)

dPH
dt

= αPT − (β + γ)PH (3.6)

dPL
dt

= γPH (3.7)

where PT is the probability that the trajectory is turbulent at time t, PH is the

probability that the trajectory is hibernating (a nomenclature reflective of the

location of the domain of the unstable periodic orbit between the turbulent and

laminar states) at time t, PL represents the probability to be in the absorbing

laminar state at time t, α and β signify the rates of decay from the turbulent to
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hibernating states and vice versa respectively, with γ signifying the rate of decay

from the hibernating state to laminar state. This is shown diagrammatically in

Fig. 3.25.

Figure 3.25 A pictoral representation of the 3-state model for the system, with
associated rate constants α, β and γ.

To investigate the validity of this model, an ensemble of trajectories for a fixed Re

and q just above the upper stability limit of the periodic orbit were generated. The

square of the amplitude of the mean profile mode, EL, was tracked against time

to denote which portion of phase space the trajectory resided in. The division

between the turbulent and hibernating states was taken to be the square of the

minimum laminar amplitude of the quasi-sinusoidal periodic orbit, as shown in

Fig. 3.26. This approach to demarking the boundary relies on the assumption

that an infinitesimal change in q changes the location of the unstable periodic

orbit infinitesimally in EL space. As can be seen from Fig. 3.26, this assumption

is valid.

It should be noted that by dividing the phase space in this manner, the proportion

of phase space marked as hibernating includes both interactions with the domain

of the periodic orbit and the edge state. At low q, before the periodic orbits

appear, the interaction with the edge state’s only major contribution to extending

the time before full relaminarisation is by a transient oscillation observed between

leaving fully developed turbulence and relaminarising.

From the ensemble of trajectories, further ensembles of lifetimes spent in each

state could be extracted by calculating the amount of time units spent above
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Figure 3.26 A typical time series of the turbulent energy, defined ET = 1−EL,
showing the typical bouncing behaviour between the upper T state
and the lower H state at Re = 240 and q = 0.055. The periodic
orbit at q = 0.054, the highest q at which it is found to be stable,
is overlain to show the location of its attractor in ET space and
to display the motivation for the chosen partition between the T
and H states. This relies on the assumption that the location of
the domain of the periodic orbit in ET space only varies slightly
with the increase of q, which is validated by the observation that
the hibernation events at q = 0.055 enter the same region of phase
space.
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and below the threshold value. These could then be used to find the survival

probabilities and average trajectory length of each state. Times spent in each

state below a threshold value are ignored, as there are often short time oscillations

across the boundary between the phases when entering or leaving the hibernating

state. This phenomena is typical behaviour of a chaotic trajectory crossing the

boundary between two locally attracting domains.

Using standard methods for solving linear differential equations [153] and setting

the initial condition PT (t = 0) = 1 and PL(t = 0) = PH(t = 0) = 0, the solution

to Eqs. 3.5 - 3.7 takes the form

PT (t) =
e−

1
2
tΓ
(
α2
(
et∆ + 1

)
+ α

(
−∆

(
et∆ − 1

)
+ 2β

(
et∆ + 1

)
− 2γ

(
et∆ + 1

)))
2η

(3.8)

+
e−

1
2
tΓ
(
(β + γ)

(
∆
(
et∆ − 1

)
+ β

(
et∆ + 1

)
+ γ

(
et∆ + 1

)))
2η

PH(t) =
αe−

1
2
tΓ
(
etΓ − 1

)
Γ

(3.9)

PL(t) =−
α2e−

1
2
tΓ
(
−2e(

1
2
t(∆+α+β+γ)) + et∆ + 1

)
2η

−
α∆e−

1
2
tΓ
(
et∆ − 1

)
2η

(3.10)

−
2αβe−

1
2
tΓ
(
−2e(

1
2
t(∆+α+β+γ)) + et∆ + 1

)
2η

+
2αγe−

1
2
tΓ
(
−2e(

1
2
t(∆+α+β+γ)) + et∆ + 1

)
2η

+
(β + γ)e−

1
2
tΓβ
(
−2e(

1
2
t(∆+α+β+γ)) + et∆ + 1

)
2η

−
(β + γ)e−

1
2
tΓγ
(
−2e(

1
2
t(∆+α+β+γ)) + et∆ + 1

)
2η

−
(β + γ)e−

1
2
tΓ
(
∆
(
et∆ − 1

))
2η

where Γ =
√

(α + β + γ)2 − 4αγ + α+ β + γ, ∆ =
√
α2 + 2α(β − γ) + (β + γ)2

and η = (α + β + γ)2 − 4αγ.

If we assume the the lifetime in each state to be distributed as a Poisson process,
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as described in Eq. 1.8, then the rate constants α, β and γ will be

α = λT (3.11)

β + γ = λH (3.12)

β

γ
=

no. of H → T transitions

no. of H → L transitions
, (3.13)

where λT and λH are the exponents obtained by numerically fitting the survival

probability of each state. The constants can then be used to solve Eqs. 3.8 -

3.10 for t to generate an equation for the total survival probability, which can

be compared to the measured survival probability to validate the model. This is

shown in Fig. 3.27 for q = 0.055, with the survival probabilities of the T and H

states at q = 0.55 overlain. To contrast the T survival probability at q = 0.55, the

total survival probability at q = 0.04, chosen to be just before the orbit appears,

is included. Interestingly, λT is unchanged by the presence of the orbits compared

with the total survival exponent at q = 0.04, suggesting that the increase in the

lifetimes arises solely from the reflecting interaction with the periodic orbit.
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Figure 3.27 The survival probabilities of the different turbulent T states, hiber-
nating H states and total survival probability before relaminarising
at Re = 240. The decay exponent of the total survival probability
at q = 0.040, i.e. before the appearance of the periodic orbits where
only the T state is possible, is very similar to the decay exponent
of the T state at q = 0.055, at which the flow may enter the H
state. This suggests that the presence of the H state does not alter
the phase space topology of the T state.

A closer inspection of the survival probability of the H state, displayed in Fig.

3.28, shows that a purely exponential distribution, as expected from a chaotic

saddle, does not fully capture the entire shape of the distribution. There are two

bumps in the distribution suggesting there are two processes with characteristic

lifetimes that are occurring within the envelope of what is termed a H state decay.
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Figure 3.28 The survival probability of the H state at q = 0.055 and Re = 240.
The overall distribution shows the expected exponential relation of
a chaotic saddle, though there are two bumps in the distribution.
These suggest that there are events with characteristic lifetimes
embedded within the overall H state lifetime.

A decay from the T state that does not interact with the H state en route to the

L state should relaminarise on a timescale that is characteristic of Re of the flow.

This is as this process is governed by the viscous forces in the fluid which are of

a constant comparative magnitude to the inertial forces that drive the turbulent

state at constant Re.

Upon inspection of a sample of trajectories, the times taken for the trajectory

to pass through the H-state without interacting and relaminarising do indeed

cluster around the value of the first bump.

A selection of possible routes through the T and H domains are shown in Fig.

3.29.
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Figure 3.29 Three typical turbulent trajectories at q = 0.055 and Re = 240.
The green trajectory shows a T → H → T → H → L sequence, the
orange trajectory undergoes a T → H → L and the blue trajectory
undertakes a T → H → T → H → T → H → L sequence. The
domain of the periodic orbit is a chaotic saddle, with an associated
memoryless decay process, but the splitting of the T and H states
via the upper boundary of the domain of the PO means that two
other interactions are captured within the H state lifetimes. These
events are both shown in by the blue trajectory, the first is an
excursion towards the laminar state that passes through the domain
of the periodic orbit, but then gets reflected back in the portion of
phase space between the periodic orbit and the edge state. The
second is a relaminarisation event where the trajectory does not
interact with the H state when passing from the T to L states.

3.5 Discussion

The results from the investigation into the distributions of the velocity fluctu-

ations show no discernible difference in the functional form of the tails of the

〈dv2
i 〉 = ηfluct distributions between the 21 and 23 mode models. This, however, is

perhaps not unsurprising as each model has an exponential scaling of τ versus Re.

As such, these findings neither contradict nor verify the hypothesis of Goldenfeld

et al. detailed in Section 1.1.6. The distribution of ηfluct for each model is indeed

approximately Gaussian, which would support the use of the Gumbel distribution

for describing the statistics of its extremal values. However, no conclusion can be
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drawn as to its significance in relation to the lifetime scaling as both models still

scale exponentially.

Instead, the findings of this chapter reveal that the lifetime scaling depends upon

the degree of coupling between different SSP sites within the flow. The fact

that the removal of either the SF or TS classes results in the same lifetime

scaling exponent is a novel discovery, suggesting that the specific form of coupling

between the SSPs (expressed through the modes couple them) is irrelevant to the

specific organisation of the turbulent phase space that gives rise to the turbulent

lifetime scaling behaviour. This poses the question, what is the minimal model

required for a super-exponential scaling of τ with Re? Or is it even possible to

replicate this phenomenon without the inclusion of spatio-temporal effects? It is

perhaps likely that ’low’ dimensional dynamics will not be able to reproduce this

phenomenon, in a similar manner to how the model in [67] could not produce

chaotic trajectories due to its limited dimension. Though this clearly affirms the

obvious statement that an increase in dimensionality (of suitably chosen modes)

corresponds to a increasingly realistic model. This then perhaps motivates the

use of the numerical recipe from the previous chapter to intelligently select more

modes to investigate the relationship between the further addition of SSP sites

and coupling between such sites and the lifetime scaling with Re. This, however,

likely takes any such model outside of what can be really called a low dimensional

model, especially as the size of any analytical Jacobian required for a Newton-

Raphson solver will scale with the square of dimensionality of the system.

The discovery of the periodic orbit embedded within the 23-dimensional phase

space in this manner represents a novel framework with which to build upon the

ideas of Chapter 2 to investigate features of the turbulence transition by isolating

specific interactions between flow structures. Using the parameter q to investigate

the change of the phase space has shown an analogous scenario to that found in

[140], by which a stable periodic orbit undergoing a chaotic cascade followed by a

boundary crisis increased the complexity of the chaotic saddle and hence increases

the lengths of the trajectories caught within the domain of the manifold. The

work presented in this chapter allows this phenomenon to be explicitly connected

to a physical coupling between SSPs, enhancing our understanding of the shape

of the turbulent phase space.

For plane Couette flow, a MFU short lived ’gentle’ periodic orbit (with 1 unstable

direction) that undergoes a boundary crisis with increased Re has been observed

in numerical simulations [38]. This periodic orbit acts as the edge state for the
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system and undergoes a period doubling route to chaos [154]. Transient chaos is

then observed in the system when the chaotic attractor touches the domain of the

orbit, creating a homoclinic tangency. This scenario resembles the observations

of this chapter, with the parameter q pulling the two separate strange attractors

together via increasing the coupling of the SSPs, leading to a much more repellent

barrier between the laminar and turbulent portions of the phase space.

The fact that the division of the T -H boundary is somewhat coarse appears

to have little effect on the validity of the three state model in describing the

trajectories, as evidenced by how well the model-predicted survival probability

matches the numerically extracted survival probability. As can be seen in Fig.

3.28, the bumps in the survival probability plot for the H state are small so are

likely inconsequential in determining the total decay exponent.

As the orbit loses stability as q is increased, it has not been tracked to the q = 1

case. This makes it hard to explicitly state the effect the unstable periodic orbit

has on the topology of the phase space in this regime. A better clue as to its

significance is that for a q such that there is a range of stability in Re for the

periodic orbit, then for Re higher than the point at which the orbit loses stability,

the lifetime τ scales with the same exponent as the q = 1 case. This suggests

that the for all q and Re beyond the point of stability for the periodic orbit the

topology of the phase space can be thought of as containing the same dynamics.

The difference in τ at constant Re for different values of q such that q > qc(Re)

can be attributed to a smooth increase in coupling past the critical point of

boundary crises between the two attractors.

The findings of this chapter build upon those from Chapter 2 in showing that the

use of low dimensional models can isolate specific dynamical interactions in such

a way that allows us to connect them to observed physical features and hence

enhance our understanding of the transition.
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Chapter 4

A low dimensional model of

non-Newtonian turbulence

In recent years, there has been a wealth of experimental and numerical

investigation into elasto-inertial turbulence. Various ideas have been proposed as

to the nature of the phenomenon, and its relation to both Newtonian and purely

elastic turbulence. To the author’s knowledge, there have been no attempts

to try and create a low dimensional model for non-Newtonian shear generated

turbulence, therefore providing ample imperative to apply the techniques of the

previous chapters to this problem. The Newtonian models of Chapter 2 behave

as Oldroyd-B models, described by

Re

(
∂v

∂t
+ v · ∇v

)
= f−∇p+ β∇2v + (1− β)∇ · τp, (4.1)

∇ · v = 0, (4.2)

τp +Wi

(
∂τp
∂t

+ v · ∇τp − (∇v)T · τp − τp · (∇v)

)
= (∇v)T +∇v, (4.3)

as derived in Section 1.2.1, with β = 1. Here, β is used following convention to

denote the property

β =
µs

µs + µp
, (4.4)
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as opposed to the the similarly labelled β denoting the wall normal wavenumber.

In these equations, Re is calculated using the total fluid viscosity, rather than

solely the solvent.

As these equations collapse onto the incompressible Newtonian Navier-Stokes

equations for β = 1, it is not unreasonable to use a model that well describes the

Newtonian regime as a starting point for an investigation into the β ≈ 1 region

of phase space. This approach has been validated by the successful introduction

of viscoelasticity upon Newtonian exact coherent structures to reproduce results

from fully viscoelastic experiments in [122, 155].

The 23 mode model is especially relevant, as the 3-state intermittency displayed

mirrors the observed flow behaviour in the elasto-inertial regime. This is

compounded by the recent assertion that the MDR state is fundamentally of

Newtonian nature [126, 127], motivating the search for a link between this state

and any analogous one found in the non-Newtonian regime.

4.1 Adapting the Newtonian model

To investigate the ability of the 13 and 23 mode models to describe an elasto-

inertial flow, the models had to be updated such that they obey the Oldroyd-B

Navier-Stokes equations, as described in Section 1.2.1. The equations 4.1-4.3 were

projected onto the modes, in the manner of equation 2.8, to generate a new set

of equations that govern the time evolution of the velocity modes. To this end,

stress modes must be introduced to be projected onto equation 4.3. These take

the form

bi = ∇ai + (∇ai)
T , (4.5)

where bi is the ith stress mode and ai is the corresponding velocity mode detailed

in Appendix B.1, with the results of their projection found in Appendix B.2 for

the 23 mode model. The modifications to the general form of the equations are

that the velocity modes now receive an additional term such that

dai
dt

= −Cνai
Re

+
C(ν − 1)bi

Re
+ Fi (4.6)

where C is the constant of normalisation from equation 2.8, Fi denotes a quadratic

non-linear coupling of velocity mode amplitudes and ν is a relabelling of β from

equations 4.1-4.3 to avoid confusion with the wall normal wavelength. The
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equations for the evolution of the stress modes take the form

dbi
dt

=
ai
Wi
− bi
Wi

+Gi, (4.7)

where Gi denotes a quadratic non-linear coupling of stress and velocity modes.

These modifications turn the 23 mode model into a 46 dimensional system which,

combined with the smaller timestep size required for numerical stability of the

stress mode equations, causes a vast increase in computational cost of this model.

4.2 The effect of Wi on lifetimes

The initial objective of this scheme of work was to investigate the effect of

viscoelasticity on the lifetimes of the turbulent state using the models derived for

plane Couette flow in Chapter 2. It is expected in this flow geometry that a fluid

described by the Oldroyd-B model would display a delayed onset of the turbulent

state in terms of the critical Re required to sustain it and shorter lifetimes of the

turbulent state. Both of these features should arise from the suppression of the

coherent structures that sustain turbulence by the MFU mechanism detailed in

Section 1.2.3.

Initially, the 13 mode model was investigated, with the lifetime scaling results

displayed in Fig. 4.1. These show the expected trend that the increase in Wi

corresponds to a decrease in mean turbulent lifetime when comparing at the same

Re. Additionally, the effect of the inclusion of viscoelasticity into the governing

equations of the model is to elongate the region of stability of the periodic orbit

that separates the turbulent and non-turbulent state space in the Re plane. This

orbit is found to persist up to Re = 121.4 in the Newtonian case, whereas it

remains stable up to Re ≈ 160 for Wi = 5 and β = 0.9. This has the effect of

delaying the onset of the turbulent state, following the expected phenomenology.

Interestingly, this orbit was not detected at all for Wi = 12 and β = 0.9.
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Figure 4.1 The scaling relation of the mean turbulent lifetime τ versus Re for a
range of Wi for the 13 mode model with β = 0.90. A stable periodic
orbit is found between 120 < Re < 160 for Wi = 5, which accounts
for the bumps in lifetimes at Re = 180, 200, as though the orbit loses
its stability, its strongly attracting domain persists in phase space.
The points in the range of stability of the orbit have not been plotted.
Once at Re high enough that the orbits do not affect the dynamics,
the increase in Wi reduces the lifetime of the turbulent state when
comparing for the same Re.
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The second investigation, concerning the 23 mode model, first sought to identify

the effect that altering β makes upon the lifetime scaling behaviour with Re. The

results from this investigation are shown in Fig. 4.2 and Fig. 4.3, for which the

intermediate value Wi = 4 was used. These show that the scaling exponent is

unchanged by β, at least in the range tested (which is typical of elasto-inertial

turbulence), at a constant Wi. Once complete, a value of β = 0.9 was selected

for the remainder of the investigation, allowing the results to be compared with

the findings from the 13 mode model.

Figure 4.2 The lifetime scaling for the 23 mode viscoelastic model for a range
of β at Wi = 4. The scaling is shown to be completely unchanged by
the choice of β, though all viscoelastic models have longer lifetimes
than the β = 1, Wi = 0 case. This is the converse of what is found
for the 13 mode model.
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Figure 4.3 The lifetime scaling for the 23 mode viscoelastic model for a range
of β with Wi = 4.0.

Replotting these results in Fig. 4.4 shows that for the 23 mode model, a decrease

of β, corresponding to an increase in polymer concentration, causes an increase

in the turbulent lifetime for Wi = 4 compared to the purely Newtonian state.

Following the line of investigation of the 13 mode model, the next relationship

to investigate was the correlation between the turbulent lifetime τ and Wi for

constant β, the results of which are shown in Fig. 4.4 and Fig. 4.5.
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Figure 4.4 The lifetime scaling for the 23 mode viscoelastic model for a range
of Wi with β = 0.9. The scaling exponent is shown to be completely
unchanged by the Wi.

Figure 4.5 The lifetime scaling for the 23 mode viscoelastic model for a range
of Wi with β = 0.9.

Interestingly, it appears that between Re = 180 and Re = 200, and Wi =

4 and Wi = 5, there is a change in the lifetime scaling behaviour with Wi.
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For Re < 180, an increase in Wi causes an increase in the turbulent lifetime.

However, the trend appears to change at Re = 180, with τ being lower for

Wi = 5 than Wi = 4 for both Re = 180 and Re = 200. It is possible that

this is merely a statistical effect, reflective of the progressively smaller datasets

found as Re increases. However, a possible physical mechanism for this change

could be the disappearance of a locally attracting structure in the elasto-inertial

portion of phase between these points. To test this, sample trajectories were run

at each of these points in phase space and the laminar mode amplitude a8 tracked,

though no qualitative difference could be observed. This implies the peaks are

a manifestation of limited statistics when calculating τ , though this could be an

interesting area for further study.

The results shown in Fig. 4.1 - Fig. 4.5 show that, as with the Newtonian case,

the lifetimes are of several orders of magnitude longer in the 23 mode model

than the 13 mode model. Both models also are characterised by a distinctive

scaling exponent of the lifetime versus the Re, though curiously this appears to

be unaffected by a change in Wi or β.

For the 23 mode model, the associated computational time to generate data due

to the inherent numerical instability of the system requiring a suitably small

numerical timestep, combined with the long lifetime of the turbulent state, has

meant that only a low range of Re has been tested. This makes it hard to strongly

infer anything from the dataset available. There may be some divergence of

behaviour at higher Wi, Re or lower β, though this is an area of phase space

difficult to efficiently probe with the current computational resources available.

4.3 Non-Newtonian coherent structures

A further line of study was to investigate the effect of viscoelasticity on the

Newtonian coherent structures. It remains a question as to whether the dynamics

in the elasto-inertial state is governed by structures that are dynamically

connected to Newtonian coherent structures, or rather that new unconnected

states appear, possibly with a connection to the purely elastic case instead.

The method used to locate the coherent structures was to generate a turbulent

trajectory and then use its points in phase space as initial conditions for a Newton-

Raphson solver, as in Section 2.5. Using this method, four coherent structures
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were found at Re = 400, Wi = 5 and β = 0.9 for the 23 mode model. These

states were found to be analogous to the four states found for the Newtonian

case, but with small modifications to the exact mode values due to the presence

of the viscoelasticity. This implies that the additional solutions resultant of the

increase in system dimensionality via the stress modes are likely to be unstable

periodic orbits and hence unable to be located via this regime.

Figure 4.6 The saddle point for a travelling wave ECS in the plane Poiseuille
geometry. Here the y-axis denotes the maximum in the root mean
square wall-normal velocity fluctuations for the solution. Reproduced
with permission from [122].

The saddle point at which the first coherent structures appear at could be traced

in the Wi-Re plane to test how the model performs against the DNS results

from [122] and [156], shown in Fig. 4.6 and Fig. 4.7 respectively. Here, a clear

enhancement in the onset of the appearance of coherent structures is seen for Wi

less than a threshold value, before a delay in the point of bifurcation at higher

Re.
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Figure 4.7 The boundary between the portions of Wi-Re phase space in which
ECS do and do not exist in the full DNS. Reproduced with permission
from [156].

Using a similar scheme to that described in Section 2.4.3, the coherent structures

found previously could then be traced in the Wi-Re plane to find the location of

the saddle point in this space. The results from this investigation for the first set

of solutions to appear (the lower branch solutions) are shown in Fig. 4.8.

Figure 4.8 The boundary between the portions of Wi-Re phase space in which
ECS do and do not exist in the 23 mode model.
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Here the parabolic relationship between the Wi and Re from [156] is replicated

up to Wi = 30, though for Wi greater than this value the relation appears to

flatten off to a more logarithmic shape. In addition, the phenomena of low Wi

values slightly enhancing the appearance of the saddle point is again replicated

in the 23 mode model.

4.4 Discussion

Elucidating the origin of the phenomenon of drag reduction has been a topic of

great theoretical and experimental interest over several preceding decades [115,

157–160]. As the transition to Newtonian turbulence is understood in terms of

coherent structures within a dynamical systems context, a natural evolution of

this idea is to study the effect of polymers on them with hope that this may aid in

the understanding of the MDR state. Recent studies of this manner [24, 112, 161]

have shown that polymer stretching by the coherent structures, especially the

streamwise vortices, weakens said structures and consequentially suppresses the

turbulent intensity.

These observations motivated the investigation detailed in this Chapter, specif-

ically as to whether the low dimensional models derived in Chapter 2 display

an interaction between the polymers and the coherent structures that suppresses

the turbulent intensity and deforms the turbulent phase space. The results of

this Chapter show that the results of tracking the saddle point of the coherent

structures in Wi-Re space does indeed match the DNS results, by which an

intermediate Wi enhances the appearance of the saddle point in Re, whilst at

higher Wi the saddle point appears at higher Re. Despite this, surprisingly,

we find little effect of the polymers on the turbulent lifetimes. As these are

directly connected to the structure of the phase space, this implies the phase space

undergoes some deformation, but not a discrete topological change as displayed

for example in Chapter 3. This is most likely due to the fact that the stress modes

included in the model are derived from Newtonian velocity modes and therefore

cannot support the necessary structures to well describe this state.

An interesting further test would be to investigate the effect of increasing the Wi

for fixed Re upon the ’hibernation frequency’, the rate of excursions from the

turbulent state towards the laminar domain. As shown in Fig. 4.5, an increase in

Wi corresponds to an increase in τ , so it is therefore not unreasonable to assume
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that the hibernation frequency will reduce. This test would serve to further probe

how the effects of visco-elasticity deform the turbulent phase space.

Recent experiments [118, 162] demonstrate that the MDR state may be related

to elasto-inertial turbulence, which is disconnected to the states accessible from

a Newtonian derived model. The author suggests a possible line of further study

is adapting the 23 mode model to describe this state or deriving a new low

dimensional model with appropriate stress modes as an angle for future work in

relation to this problem.

A similarly motivated additional investigation into the feasibility of adapting the

23 mode model into a purely elastic model was undertaken. The stress modes

retained their form from equation 4.5, but as the Re term is taken to be small,

it allows for some terms to be ignored from the velocity amplitude equations

detailed in appendix A.3. The resulting form of the equations is

ai =
1− β
β

bi. (4.8)

Eq. 4.8 allows for only the time evolution of the stress modes to be considered in

a numerical time iteration algorithm, increasing its efficiency.

Several probes into the β ≈ 0.1 andRe ≈ 0 region of phase space were undertaken,

but this regime was found to be extremely numerically unstable. A general trend

of a perturbation igniting an oscillatory growth of the stress modes with an

exponential envelope was recorded, though this could only be sustained for a short

time before a numerical explosion. A further recommendation of continuing this

investigation in a different region of purely elastic phase space or improving the

numerical stability of the time iteration algorithm is made as a possible fruitful

line of future investigations.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

The undertaking of this project was motivated by the recent progression of

understanding that for both Newtonian and non-Newtonian turbulence, the phase

space of the flow field is organised by states known as exact coherent structures.

This discovery infers that, at least in the transition region, the dynamics of the

turbulent state lie upon a somewhat low dimensional inertial manifold, and as

such can be well modelled by the development of low dimensional models. This

technique had been used in previous studies to produce a series of low dimensional

models, with each iteration displaying greater analogy to the fully resolved

system. These models however, have been created on an ad-hoc basis, often

with intuition gained from full DNS of the system or high quality experimental

data. This then posed the question; how can one develop a low dimensional model

of a system without a priori knowledge about the turbulent state of said system?

The initial research aim of this project was to develop a recipe by which one

can create a low dimensional model of a given flow without using intuition as

to the useful analytical velocity modes for inclusion. In developing and testing

this process, the recipe has been validated as a novel way with which to create

a low dimensional model, and in addition the test model itself has furthered

understanding of some features of the transition to turbulence. This model has

been further extended to non-Newtonian turbulence domain, showing the use

of the model generation technique beyond the standard incompressible Navier-

Stokes equations.

The findings of Chapter 2 have shown how the exact spatial configuration of

analytic velocity modes corresponds to the manner in which they couple with
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other velocity modes after the Navier-Stokes equations have been projected on

to them. The different combinations of these couplings alter the nature of the

turbulent phase space, via the coupling of different SSP sites. The work of this

Chapter has also revealed a wealth of coherent structures. Some of these are likely

to be products of the reduced nature of the system, though they would however

at least provide good initial conditions for the search for coherent structures in

the fully resolved system.

Chapter 3 builds upon the findings of Chapter 2 by investigating how the coupling

between SSP sites alters the turbulent portion of phase space. The SSPs are

revealed to be coupled through classes of modes that non-linearly interact with

SSPs of a different phase shift in space. A parameter q is introduced to control the

coupling between two SSPs, encoded in a 23 mode model, of phase shift π
2

in the z

direction. For a fixed Re, the behaviour of the model is categorised into 3 distinct

domains; for q < qlb, where qlb is the q at which the orbit appears for a specific Re,

the model behaves as partially coupled SSPs, for qlb < q < qub, where qub is the

upper limit of stability of the periodic orbit for a specific Re, there exists a stable

attracting periodic orbit that captures some proportion of the initial conditions

within its domain where they remain for infinite times, and for qub < q < 1 the

turbulent phase space is analogous to that of two fully coupled SSPs. It is shown

that the increase of q corresponds to pulling two chaotic saddles together to the

point of a boundary crisis, which increases the complexity of the resulting chaotic

domain, expressed through the creation of repelling structures that exist between

the turbulent and laminar basins of attraction. This in turn causes an increase

of the magnitude and scaling exponent of the turbulent lifetime.

In the intermediate range of q a strongly intermittent behaviour is displayed in

the turbulent state, via excursions to an unstable state that lies between the

turbulent attractor and the laminar state. This is shown to be remarkably well

modelled via a 3-state system. This intermittency bears resemblance to the so-

called hibernating turbulence phenomenon observed in elasto-inertial turbulence.

This is especially interesting as recent work has suggested that the hibernating

turbulence state is of a fully Newtonian nature.

These observations, combined with the success of previous studies using homo-

topy on Newtonian coherent structures in the viscoelastic case, motivated the

investigation of the elasto-inertial turbulence regime using previously created

low dimensional models. These were adapted via projecting the Navier-Stokes

equations for an Oldroyd-B viscoelastic fluid onto the modes, creating new sets
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of non-linear equations that govern the dynamics of the modes, which now

necessarily also include stress modes, derived from the Newtonian velocity modes.

The effect of the addition of viscoelasticity was found to elongate the stability

region of the stable periodic orbit that serves as the barrier between the turbulent

and non-turbulent portions of phase space in the Re plane in the 13 mode model.

For the range tested, modifying Wi or β did not change the scaling exponent of

the turbulent lifetime τ versus Re, the measure we suppose gives a description

of the topography of the turbulent phase space. These parameters do however

deform the phase space to some extent, as they are seen to change the measured

values of τ at specific Re. In addition, we have found that for the 23 mode

model the location of the saddle point at which non-trivial unstable coherent

structures appear at in Wi-Re space mirrors the expected relationship established

by previous studies using full DNS. These observations serve as a promising

starting point for further investigations into non-Newtonian turbulence via an

updated version of the models derived in this Thesis, or a new model derived

using the algorithm detailed in Chapter 2.

A final note is made towards the recent discovery of a Tollmien–Schlichting like

mode possibly driving a self-sustaining process for the elasto-inertial turbulence

state [163, 164]. A low dimensional model of the manner discussed in this Thesis

would be an ideal tool with which to investigate the underlying dynamics of

such a state, due its simplicity and the ease at which Tollmien–Schlichting like

modes can be directly simulated through analytic Fourier modes. This avenue of

research looks particularly fruitful due to the implied progression of understanding

of elasto-inertial turbulence once a self-sustaining mechanism has been identified,

analogous to the leap forward in understanding of Newtonian turbulence following

the identification of its own self-sustaining process.

In conclusion, in relation to the initial scheme of work, as detailed in Section

1.3, all major objectives have been completed. This work may form the basis for

further studies into both the Newtonian and non-Newtonian turbulence transition

regimes, and has both answered and posed further questions about the nature of

this state.
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Appendix A

Chapter 2: Supplementary information

A.1 List of modes

Num. Nrm. u v w

u1

√
2 0 0 cos(2βy)

u2

√
2 0 0 sin(βy)

u3 2 cos(2βy) cos(γz) 0 0

u4 2 cos(2βy) sin(γz) 0 0

u5

√
2 cos(2βy) 0 0

u6 2 sin(βy) cos(γz) 0 0

u7 2 sin(βy) sin(γz) 0 0

u8

√
2 sin(βy) 0 0

u9

√
2 cos(γz) 0 0

u10

√
2 sin(γz) 0 0

u11
2

K4βγ
0 γ sin(2βy) cos(γz) −2β cos(2βy) sin(γz)

u12
2

K4βγ
0 γ sin(2βy) sin(γz) 2β cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u13
2

Kβγ
0 γ cos(βy) cos(γz) β sin(βy) sin(γz)

u14
2

Kβγ
0 γ cos(βy) sin(γz) −β sin(βy) cos(γz)

u15

√
2 sin(3βy) 0 0

u16 2 0 0 cos(αx) sin(βy)

u17 2 0 0 sin(αx) sin(βy)

u18
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ cos(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz) 0 α sin(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz)

u19
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ cos(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz) 0 −α sin(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz)

u20
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ sin(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz) 0 −α cos(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz)

u21
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ sin(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz) 0 α cos(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz)

u22
2

Kαγ
γ cos(αx) cos(γz) 0 α sin(αx) sin(γz)
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Num. Nrm. u v w

u23
2

Kαγ
γ cos(αx) sin(γz) 0 −α sin(αx) cos(γz)

u24
2

Kαγ
γ sin(αx) cos(γz) 0 −α cos(αx) sin(γz)

u25
2

Kαγ
γ sin(αx) sin(γz) 0 α cos(αx) cos(γz)

u26
2
√

2
Kβγ

0 γ cos(αx) cos(βy) cos(γz) β cos(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz)

u27
2
√

2
Kβγ

0 γ cos(αx) cos(βy) sin(γz) −β cos(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz)

u28
2
√

2
Kβγ

0 γ sin(αx) cos(βy) cos(γz) β sin(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz)

u29
2
√

2
Kβγ

0 γ sin(αx) cos(βy) sin(γz) −β sin(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz)

u30
2

Kαβ
β sin(αx) sin(βy) α cos(αx) cos(βy) 0

u31
2

Kαβ
−β cos(αx) sin(βy) α sin(αx) cos(βy) 0

u32 2 0 0 cos(αx) cos(2βy)

u33 2 0 0 cos(2βy) sin(αx)

u34
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ cos(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz) 0 α sin(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz)

u35
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ cos(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz) 0 −α sin(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u36
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ sin(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz) 0 −α cos(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz)

u37
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ sin(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz) 0 α cos(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u38
2
√

2
K4βγ

0 γ cos(αx) sin(2βy) cos(γz) 2β cos(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz)

u39
2
√

2
K4βγ

0 γ cos(αx) sin(2βy) sin(γz) 2β cos(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u40
2
√

2
K4βγ

0 γ sin(αx) sin(2βy) cos(γz) −2β sin(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz)

u41
2
√

2
K4βγ

0 γ sin(αx) sin(2βy) sin(γz) 2β sin(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u42
2

Kα4β
−2β sin(αx) cos(2βy) α cos(αx) sin(2βy) 0

u43
2

Kα4β
2β cos(αx) cos(2βy) α sin(αx) sin(2βy) 0

u44

√
2 0 0 cos(αx)

u45

√
2 0 0 sin(αx)

The solid line demarks the boundary between x-independent and x-dependent modes.

Where Kαβ =
√
α2 + β2, Kαγ =

√
α2 + γ2, Kβγ =

√
β2 + γ2, K4βγ =

√
4β2 + γ2 and Kα4β =√

α2 + 4β2.
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A.2 Mode class interactions

The mode symmetry classes are defined as;

Name Modes Shift Description

A1 u3, u9, u13 - streaks and vortices

A2 u4, u10, u14 A1 − π
2

in z streaks and vortices

B1 u7, u12 - higher order vortex and streak

B2 u6, u11 B1 + π
2

in z higher order vortex and streak

C1 u19, u25, u29, u37, u39 - Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

C2 u21, u23, u27, u35, u41 C1 − π
2

in x Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

D1 u18, u24, u28, u36, u38 Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

D2 u20, u22, u26, u34, u40 D1 − π
2

in x Kelvin-Helmholtz instability

TS1 u30, u43 - Tollmien - Schlichting like vortices

TS2 u31, u42 - Tollmien - Schlichting like vortices

SF1 u16, u33, u45 - spanwise flows

SF2 u17, u32, u44 SF1 − π
2

in x spanwise flows

Leaving modes u1, u2 and u5 uncategorised. They are y-dependant modes with components in
either the downstream x direction or spanwise z direction. As can be seen from the symbolic
interactions below, these modes from ’connectors’ that allow energy transfer between different
classes of modes.
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The time evolution of the symmetry classes for the full set of 45 modes is defined by the
following interactions;

dA1

dt
= F (A1, LA1, u1A2, u2B1, u5B2, C1SF1, C2SF2, D1TS1, D2TS2)

dA2

dt
= F (A2, LA2, u1A1, u2B2, u5B1, C1TS1, C2TS2, D1SF1, D2SF2)

dB1

dt
= F (B1, LB1, u1B2, u2A1, u5A2, C1TS2, C2TS1, D1SF2, D2SF1)

dB2

dt
= F (B2, LB2, u1B1, u2A2, u5A1, C1SF2, C2SF1, D1TS2, D2TS1)

dC1

dt
= F (C1, LC1, u1D1, u2D2, u5C2, A1SF1, A2TS1, B1TS2, B2SF2)

dC2

dt
= F (C2, LC2, u1D2, u2D1, u5C1, A1SF2, A2TS2, B1TS1, B2SF1)

dD1

dt
= F (D1, LD1, u1C1, u2C2, u5D2, A1TS1, A2SF1, B1SF2, B2TS2)

dD2

dt
= F (D2, LD2, u1C2, u2C1, u5D1, A1TS2, A2SF2, B1SF1, B2TS1)

dTS1

dt
= F (TS1, LTS1, u5TS2, A1D1, A2C1, B1C2, B2D2)

dTS2

dt
= F (TS2, LTS2, u5TS1, A1D2, A2C2, B1C1, B2D1)

dSF1

dt
= F (SF1, LSF1, u1TS1, u2TS2, u5SF2, A1C1, A2D1, B1D2, B2C2)

dSF2

dt
= F (SF2, LSF2, u1TS2, u2TS1, u5SF1, A1C2, A2D2, B1D1, B2C1)

du1

dt
= F (u1, C1D1, C2D2, TS1SF1, TS2SF2)

du2

dt
= F (u2, A1B1, A2B2, C1D2, C2D1, SF1TS2, SF2TS1)

du5

dt
= F (u5, A1B2, A2B1, C1C2, D1D2, )
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A.3 List of velocity mode equations

da1

dt
=− 4β2a1

Re
−
√

2αβγa21a26

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αβγa20a27

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αβγa19a28

KαγKβγ

−
√

2αβγa18a29

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa25a38

KαγK4βγ

+
2αβγa24a39

KαγK4βγ

+
2αβγa23a40

KαγK4βγ

− 2αβγa22a41

KαγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa16a30

Kαβ

−
√

2αβa17a31

Kαβ

− 2
√

2αβa42a44

Kα4β

− 2αβa43a45

Kα4β

da2

dt
=− a2β

2

Re
+

3γa12a13β
2

√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3γa11a14β
2

√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3γa27a38β
2

√
2KβγK4βγ

+
3γa26a39β

2

√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3γa29a40β
2

√
2KβγK4βγ

+
3γa28a41β

2

√
2KβγK4βγ

+
αγa25a26β

KαγKβγ

− αγa24a27β

KαγKβγ

− αγa23a28β

KαγKβγ

+
αγa22a29β

KαγKβγ

+
αa30a32β√

2Kαβ

+
αa31a33β√

2Kαβ

+
αγa29a34β√

2KαγKβγ

− αγa28a35β√
2KαγKβγ

− αγa27a36β√
2KαγKβγ

+
αγa26a37β√

2KαγKβγ

+
αγa21a38β√
2KαγK4βγ

− αγa20a39β√
2KαγK4βγ

− αγa19a40β√
2KαγK4βγ

+
αγa18a41β√
2KαγK4βγ

+
αa16a42β

Kα4β

+
αa17a43β√

2Kα4β

+
αa30a44β

Kαβ

+
αa31a45β

Kαβ

da3

dt
=

4γΩa13

3πReKβγ

− 4β2a3

Re
− γ2a3

Re
− β2γa28a30√

2KαβKβγ

+
β2γa26a31√
2KαβKβγ

− αβγa18a30√
2KαβKαγ

− αβγa20a31√
2KαβKαγ

+
γ2a16a19√

2Kαγ

+
γ2a17a21√

2Kαγ

− γ2a23a32

Kαγ

− γ2a25a33

Kαγ

− γ2a35a44

Kαγ

− γ2a37a45

Kαγ

− βγa8a13√
2Kβγ

− 3βγa13a15√
2Kβγ

+
γa2a7√

2
− γa1a10

da4

dt
=

4γΩa14

3πReKβγ

− 4β2a4

Re
− γ2a4

Re
− β2γa29a30√

2KαβKβγ

+
β2γa27a31√
2KαβKβγ

− αβγa19a30√
2KαβKαγ

− αβγa21a31√
2KαβKαγ

− γ2a16a18√
2Kαγ

− γ2a17a20√
2Kαγ

+
γ2a22a32

Kαγ

+
γ2a24a33

Kαγ

+
γ2a34a44

Kαγ

+
γ2a36a45

Kαγ

− βγa8a14√
2Kβγ

− 3βγa14a15√
2Kβγ

− γa2a6√
2

+ γa1a9
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da5

dt
=− 4β2a5

Re
−
√

2βγ2a18a26

KαγKβγ

−
√

2βγ2a19a27

KαγKβγ

−
√

2βγ2a20a28

KαγKβγ

−
√

2βγ2a21a29

KαγKβγ

− 2βγ2a22a38

KαγK4βγ

− 2βγ2a23a39

KαγK4βγ

− 2βγ2a24a40

KαγK4βγ

− 2βγ2a25a41

KαγK4βγ

− 2βγa9a11

K4βγ

− 2βγa10a12

K4βγ

−
√

2βγa6a13

Kβγ

−
√

2βγa7a14

Kβγ

da6

dt
=

8γΩa11

3πReK4βγ

− β2a6

Re
− γ2a6

Re
+

β2γa31a38√
2KαβK4βγ

− β2γa30a40√
2KαβK4βγ

− 4β2γa28a42

Kα4βKβγ

+
2
√

2β2γa26a43

Kα4βKβγ

+

√
2αβγa30a34

KαβKαγ

+

√
2αβγa31a36

KαβKαγ

− αβγa18a42

Kα4βKαγ

− αβγa20a43√
2Kα4βKαγ

− γ2a16a23

Kαγ

− γ2a17a25

Kαγ

+
γ2a19a32√

2Kαγ

+
γ2a21a33√

2Kαγ

+
γ2a16a35√

2Kαγ

+
γ2a17a37√

2Kαγ

− γ2a19a44

Kαγ

− γ2a21a45

Kαγ

− βγa8a11√
2K4βγ

+

√
2βγa5a13

Kβγ

+
3βγa11a15√

2K4βγ

+
γa2a4√

2
+
γa1a7√

2
− γa2a10

da7

dt
=

8γΩa12

3πReK4βγ

− β2a7

Re
− γ2a7

Re
+

β2γa31a39√
2KαβK4βγ

− β2γa30a41√
2KαβK4βγ

− 4β2γa29a42

Kα4βKβγ

+
2
√

2β2γa27a43

Kα4βKβγ

+

√
2αβγa30a35

KαβKαγ

+

√
2αβγa31a37

KαβKαγ

− αβγa19a42

Kα4βKαγ

− αβγa21a43√
2Kα4βKαγ

+
γ2a16a22

Kαγ

+
γ2a17a24

Kαγ

− γ2a18a32√
2Kαγ

− γ2a20a33√
2Kαγ

− γ2a16a34√
2Kαγ

− γ2a17a36√
2Kαγ

+
γ2a18a44

Kαγ

+
γ2a20a45

Kαγ

− βγa8a12√
2K4βγ

+

√
2βγa5a14

Kβγ

+
3βγa12a15√

2K4βγ

− γa2a3√
2
− γa1a6√

2
+ γa2a9

da8

dt
=− β2a8

Re
+
βγ2a22a26

KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a23a27

KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a24a28

KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a25a29

KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a26a34√
2KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a27a35√
2KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a28a36√
2KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a29a37√
2KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a18a38√
2KαγK4βγ

+
βγ2a19a39√
2KαγK4βγ

+
βγ2a20a40√
2KαγK4βγ

+
βγ2a21a41√
2KαγK4βγ

− 3αβ2a31a42

KαβKα4β

+
3αβ2a30a43√

2KαβKα4β

+
βγa6a11√

2K4βγ

+
βγa7a12√

2K4βγ

+
βγa3a13√

2Kβγ

+
βγa9a13

Kβγ

+
βγa4a14√

2Kβγ

+
βγa10a14

Kβγ

+
β2

Re

da9

dt
=

2
√

2γΩa13

πReKβγ

− γ2a9

Re
− β2γa28a30

KαβKβγ

+
β2γa26a31

KαβKβγ

− 4
√

2β2γa40a42

Kα4βK4βγ

+
4β2γa38a43

Kα4βK4βγ

− αβγa18a30

KαβKαγ

− αβγa20a31

KαβKαγ

+
2
√

2αβγa34a42

Kα4βKαγ

+
2αβγa36a43

Kα4βKαγ

− γ2a16a19

Kαγ

− γ2a17a21

Kαγ

− γ2a32a35

Kαγ

− γ2a33a37

Kαγ

− γ2a23a44

Kαγ

− γ2a25a45

Kαγ

+
2βγa5a11

K4βγ

− βγa8a13

Kβγ

− γa1a4 − γa2a7
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da10

dt
=

2
√

2γΩa14

πReKβγ

− γ2a10

Re
− β2γa29a30

KαβKβγ

+
β2γa27a31

KαβKβγ

− 4
√

2β2γa41a42

Kα4βK4βγ

+
4β2γa39a43

Kα4βK4βγ

− αβγa19a30

KαβKαγ

− αβγa21a31

KαβKαγ

+
2
√

2αβγa35a42

Kα4βKαγ

+
2αβγa37a43

Kα4βKαγ

+
γ2a16a18

Kαγ

+
γ2a17a20

Kαγ

+
γ2a32a34

Kαγ

+
γ2a33a36

Kαγ

+
γ2a22a44

Kαγ

+
γ2a24a45

Kαγ

+
2βγa5a12

K4βγ

− βγa8a14

Kβγ

+ γa1a3 + γa2a6

da11

dt
=− 8γΩa6

3πReK4βγ

− (4β2 + γ2) a11

Re
− 2
√

2αβγa17a19

KαγK4βγ

+
2
√

2αβγa16a21

KαγK4βγ

− 4αβγa25a32

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa23a33

KαγK4βγ

− 4αβγa37a44

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa35a45

KαγK4βγ

− α2 (4β2 − γ2) a20a30√
2KαβKαγK4βγ

+
α2 (4β2 − γ2) a18a31√

2KαβKαγK4βγ

+

√
2α2 (γ2 − 4β2) a24a42

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
α2 (4β2 − γ2) a22a43

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
α (4β3 + 3βγ2) a26a30√

2KαβKβγK4βγ

+
α (4β3 + 3βγ2) a28a31√

2KαβKβγK4βγ

− γ3a2a14√
2KβγK4βγ

− γ3a16a27√
2Kβγ

√
4β2 + γ2

− γ3a17a29√
2KβγK4βγ

− γa39a44 − γa41a45

da12

dt
=− 8γΩa7

3πReK4βγ

− (4β2 + γ2) a12

Re
+

2
√

2αβγa17a18

KαγK4βγ

− 2
√

2αβγa16a20

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa24a32

KαγK4βγ

− 4αβγa22a33

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa36a44

KαγK4βγ

− 4αβγa34a45

KαγK4βγ

− α2 (4β2 − γ2) a21a30√
2KαβKαγK4βγ

+
α2 (4β2 − γ2) a19a31√

2KαβKαγK4βγ

+

√
2α2 (γ2 − 4β2) a25a42

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
α2 (4β2 − γ2) a23a43

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
α (4β3 + 3βγ2) a27a30√

2KαβKβγK4βγ

+
α (4β3 + 3βγ2) a29a31√

2KαβKβγK4βγ

+
γ3a2a13√
2KβγK4βγ

+
γ3a16a26√
2KβγK4βγ

+
γ3a17a28√
2KβγK4βγ

+ γa38a44 + γa40a45
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da13

dt
=−

√
2αa30a38β

3

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αa31a40β
3

KαβKβγK4βγ

− 2αγa17a23β

KαγKβγ

+
2αγa16a25β

KαγKβγ

−
√

2αγa21a32β

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αγa19a33β

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αγa17a35β

KαγKβγ

−
√

2αγa16a37β

KαγKβγ

+
α (β2 − 3γ2) a26a42β

Kα4β (β2 + γ2)

+
α (β2 − 3γ2) a28a43β√

2Kα4β (β2 + γ2)
+

2αγa21a44β

KαγKβγ

− 2αγa19a45β

KαγKβγ

− 4γΩa3

3πReKβγ

− 2
√

2γΩa9

πReKβγ

− γ (3β2 + γ2) a2a12√
2KβγK4βγ

− (β2 + γ2) a13

Re
− γ (γ2 − 3β2) a1a14√

2 (β2 + γ2)
+
α2 (γ2 − β2) a24a30

KαβKαγKβγ

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) a22a31

KαβKαγKβγ

− γ (γ2 − 3β2) a27a32√
2 (β2 + γ2)

− γ (γ2 − 3β2) a29a33√
2 (β2 + γ2)

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) a31a34√

2KαβKαγKβγ

+
α2 (γ2 − β2) a30a36√

2KαβKαγKβγ

− γ (3β2 + γ2) a16a39√
2KβγK4βγ

− γ (3β2 + γ2) a17a41√
2KβγK4βγ

+
α2 (γ2 − β2) a20a42

Kα4βKαγKβγ

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) a18a43√

2Kα4βKαγKβγ

− γa27a44 − γa29a45

da14

dt
=−

√
2αa30a39β

3

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αa31a41β
3

KαβKβγK4βγ

+
2αγa17a22β

KαγKβγ

− 2αγa16a24β

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αγa20a32β

KαγKβγ

−
√

2αγa18a33β

KαγKβγ

−
√

2αγa17a34β

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αγa16a36β

KαγKβγ

+
α (β2 − 3γ2) a27a42β

Kα4β (β2 + γ2)

+
α (β2 − 3γ2) a29a43β√

2Kα4β (β2 + γ2)
− 2αγa20a44β

KαγKβγ

+
2αγa18a45β

KαγKβγ

− 4γΩa4

3πReKβγ

− 2
√

2γΩa10

πReKβγ

+
γ (3β2 + γ2) a2a11√

2KβγK4βγ

+
γ (γ2 − 3β2) a1a13√

2 (β2 + γ2)
− (β2 + γ2) a14

Re
+
α2 (γ2 − β2) a25a30

KαβKαγKβγ

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) a23a31

KαβKαγKβγ

+
γ (γ2 − 3β2) a26a32√

2 (β2 + γ2)
+
γ (γ2 − 3β2) a28a33√

2 (β2 + γ2)
+
α2 (β2 − γ2) a31a35√

2KαβKαγKβγ

+
α2 (γ2 − β2) a30a37√

2KαβKαγKβγ

+
γ (3β2 + γ2) a16a38√

2KβγK4βγ

+
γ (3β2 + γ2) a17a40√

2KβγK4βγ

+
α2 (γ2 − β2) a21a42

Kα4βKαγKβγ

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) a19a43√

2Kα4βKαγKβγ

+ γa26a44 + γa28a45

da15

dt
=− 9β2a15

Re
+

3βγ2a26a34√
2KαγKβγ

+
3βγ2a27a35√

2KαγKβγ

+
3βγ2a28a36√

2KαγKβγ

+
3βγ2a29a37√

2KαγKβγ

− 3βγ2a18a38√
2KαγK4βγ

− 3βγ2a19a39√
2KαγK4βγ

− 3βγ2a20a40√
2KαγK4βγ

− 3βγ2a21a41√
2KαγK4βγ

− 3αβ2a31a42

KαβKα4β

+
3αβ2a30a43√

2KαβKα4β

− 3βγa6a11√
2K4βγ

− 3βγa7a12√
2K4βγ

+
3βγa3a13√

2Kβγ

+
3βγa4a14√

2Kβγ
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da16

dt
=− α2a16

Re
− β2a16

Re
+

αβγa12a20√
2KαγK4βγ

− αβγa11a21√
2KαγK4βγ

−
√

2αβγa14a36

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αβγa13a37

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αβa1a30

Kαβ

− αβa2a42

Kα4β

+
α2a4a18√

2Kαγ

− α2a10a18

Kαγ

− α2a3a19√
2Kαγ

+
α2a9a19

Kαγ

− α2a7a22

Kαγ

+
α2a6a23

Kαγ

+
α2a7a34√

2Kαγ

− α2a6a35√
2Kαγ

+
αβa4a28√

2Kβγ

− αβa10a28

Kβγ

− αβa3a29√
2Kβγ

+
αβa9a29

Kβγ

−
√

2αβa7a40

K4βγ

+

√
2αβa6a41

K4βγ

+
αa5a17√

2
+
αa8a33√

2
− αa15a33√

2
− αa8a45 +

3β2γa12a26√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3β2γa11a27√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3β2γa14a38√
2KβγK4βγ

+
3β2γa13a39√

2KβγK4βγ

da17

dt
=− α2a17

Re
− β2a17

Re
− αβγa12a18√

2KαγK4βγ

+
αβγa11a19√
2KαγK4βγ

+

√
2αβγa14a34

KαγKβγ

−
√

2αβγa13a35

KαγKβγ

+

√
2αβa1a31

Kαβ

− αβa2a43√
2Kα4β

+
α2a4a20√

2Kαγ

− α2a10a20

Kαγ

− α2a3a21√
2Kαγ

+
α2a9a21

Kαγ

− α2a7a24

Kαγ

+
α2a6a25

Kαγ

+
α2a7a36√

2Kαγ

− α2a6a37√
2Kαγ

− αβa4a26√
2Kβγ

+
αβa10a26

Kβγ

+
αβa3a27√

2Kβγ

− αβa9a27

Kβγ

+

√
2αβa7a38

K4βγ

−
√

2αβa6a39

K4βγ

− αa5a16√
2
− αa8a32√

2
+
αa15a32√

2
+ αa8a44 +

3β2γa12a28√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3β2γa11a29√
2KβγK4βγ

− 3β2γa14a40√
2KβγK4βγ

+
3β2γa13a41√

2KβγK4βγ

da18

dt
=
Kαγ (−3α2 + β2 + γ2) a11a31β

2

√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
2
√

2KαγKβγa13a43β
2

Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)
−
√

2αγKαγa12a17β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
2
√

2αΩa24β

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a5a26β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

2
√

2αγKαγa1a29β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγ (α2 − 3 (β2 + γ2)) a3a30β√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγa9a30β

Kαβγ
+

2
√

2αγKαγa14a33β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
4αΩa36β

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a8a38β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
3Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a15a38β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

−
√

2αγKαγa2a41β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− αKαγ (α2 + 3 (β2 + γ2)) a6a42β

Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa4a16√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa10a16

α2 + β2 + γ2
− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a18

Re
+
γa1a19√

2
+
αa5a20√

2
− γa2a23 − αa8a24

− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa7a32√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
γa2a35√

2
+
αa8a36√

2
− αa15a36√

2
+

8Kαγ (β2 + γ2) Ωa38

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa7a44

α2 + β2 + γ2
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da19

dt
=
Kαγ (−3α2 + β2 + γ2) a12a31β

2

√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
2
√

2KαγKβγa14a43β
2

Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2αγKαγa11a17β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
2
√

2αΩa25β

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a5a27β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− 2
√

2αγ
√
α2 + γ2a1a28β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγ (α2 − 3 (β2 + γ2)) a4a30β√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγa10a30β

Kαβγ
− 2
√

2αγKαγa13a33β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
4αΩa37β

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a8a39β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
3Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a15a39β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+

√
2αγKαγa2a40β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− αKαγ (α2 + 3 (β2 + γ2)) a7a42β

Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa3a16√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa9a16

α2 + β2 + γ2
− γa1a18√

2
− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a19

Re
+
αa5a21√

2
+ γa2a22 − αa8a25

+
(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa6a32√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− γa2a34√

2
+
αa8a37√

2
− αa15a37√

2
+

8Kαγ (β2 + γ2) Ωa39

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa6a44

α2 + β2 + γ2

da20

dt
=− Kαγ (−3α2 + β2 + γ2) a11a30β

2

√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 4KαγKβγa13a42β
2

Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2αγKαγa12a16β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 2
√

2αΩa22β

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− 2
√

2αγKαγa1a27β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a5a28β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγ (α2 − 3 (β2 + γ2)) a3a31β√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγa9a31β

Kαβγ
− 2
√

2αγKαγa14a32β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 4αΩa34β

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2αγKαγa2a39β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a8a40β√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
3Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a15a40β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− αKαγ (α2 + 3 (β2 + γ2)) a6a43β√
2Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa4a17√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa10a17

α2 + β2 + γ2
− αa5a18√

2
− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a20

Re

+
γa1a21√

2
+ αa8a22 − γa2a25 −

(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa7a33√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αa8a34√
2

+
αa15a34√

2
+
γa2a37√

2

+
8Kαγ (β2 + γ2) Ωa40

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa7a45

α2 + β2 + γ2
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da21

dt
=− Kαγ (−3α2 + β2 + γ2) a12a30β

2

√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 4KαγKβγa14a42β
2

Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)
−
√

2αγKαγa11a16β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 2
√

2αΩa23β

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

2
√

2αγKαγa1a26β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

√
2Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a5a29β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγ (α2 − 3 (β2 + γ2)) a4a31β√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγa10a31β

Kαβγ
+

2
√

2αγKαγa13a32β

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 4αΩa35β

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
−
√

2αγKαγa2a38β

(α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a8a41β√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
3Kαγ (−α2 + β2 + γ2) a15a41β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− αKαγ (α2 + 3 (β2 + γ2)) a7a43β√
2Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa3a17√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa9a17

α2 + β2 + γ2
− αa5a19√

2
− γa1a20√

2

− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a21

Re
+ αa8a23 + γa2a24 +

(α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa6a33√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αa8a35√
2

+
αa15a35√

2

− γa2a36√
2

+
8Kαγ (β2 + γ2) Ωa41

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− (α2 − β2 − γ2)Kαγa6a45

α2 + β2 + γ2

da22

dt
=

2
√

2γ2Ωa26

πReKαγKβγ

− (α2 + γ2) a22

Re
+
β2 (γ2 − α2) a13a31

KαβKαγKβγ

+
4β2 (γ2 − α2) a11a43

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

− 2αβγa14a17

KαγKβγ

+
β (α2 − γ2) a8a26

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa2a29

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa6a30

KαβKαγ

+
4αβγa12a33

KαγK4βγ

+
2β (γ2 − α2) a5a38

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa1a41

KαγK4βγ

+
4
√

2αβγa3a42

Kα4βKαγ

+
(α2 − γ2) a7a16

Kαγ

+
(α2 − γ2) a4a32

Kαγ

+
(α2 − γ2) a10a44

Kαγ

− αa8a20 − αa5a36 − γa2a19 − γa1a35

da23

dt
=

2
√

2γ2Ωa27

πReKαγKβγ

− (α2 + γ2) a23

Re
+
β2 (γ2 − α2) a14a31

KαβKαγKβγ

+
4β2 (γ2 − α2) a12a43

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
2αβγa13a17

KαγKβγ

+
β (α2 − γ2) a8a27

KαγKβγ

+
2αβγa2a28

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa7a30

KαβKαγ

− 4αβγa11a33

KαγK4βγ

+
2β (γ2 − α2) a5a39

KαγK4βγ

− 4αβγa1a40

KαγK4βγ

+
4
√

2αβγa4a42

Kα4βKαγ

+
(γ2 − α2) a6a16

Kαγ

+
(γ2 − α2) a3a32

Kαγ

+
(γ2 − α2) a9a44

Kαγ

− αa8a21 − αa5a37 + γa2a18 + γa1a34

da24

dt
=

2
√

2γ2Ωa28

πReKαγKβγ

− (α2 + γ2) a24

Re
+
β2 (α2 − γ2) a13a30

KαβKαγKβγ

+
4
√

2β2 (α2 − γ2) a11a42

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
2αβγa14a16

KαγKβγ

+
2αβγa2a27

KαγKβγ

+
β (α2 − γ2) a8a28

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa6a31

KαβKαγ

− 4αβγa12a32

KαγK4βγ

− 4αβγa1a39

KαγK4βγ

+
2β (γ2 − α2) a5a40

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa3a43

Kα4βKαγ

+
(α2 − γ2) a7a17

Kαγ

+
(α2 − γ2) a4a33

Kαγ

+
(α2 − γ2) a10a45

Kαγ

+ αa8a18 + αa5a34 − γa2a21 − γa1a37
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da25

dt
=

2
√

2γ2Ωa29

πReKαγKβγ

− (α2 + γ2) a25

Re
+
β2 (α2 − γ2) a14a30

KαβKαγKβγ

+
4
√

2β2 (α2 − γ2) a12a42

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

− 2αβγa13a16

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa2a26

KαγKβγ

+
β (α2 − γ2) a8a29

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa7a31

KαβKαγ

+
4αβγa11a32

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa1a38

KαγK4βγ

+
2β (γ2 − α2) a5a41

KαγK4βγ

+
4αβγa4a43

Kα4βKαγ

+
(γ2 − α2) a6a17

Kαγ

+
(γ2 − α2) a3a33

Kαγ

+
(γ2 − α2) a9a45

Kαγ

+ αa8a19 + αa5a35 + γa2a20 + γa1a36

da26

dt
=− (α2 − 3β2 + γ2)Kβγa3a31α

2

√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− Kβγa9a31α
2

Kαβγ
− Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a6a43α

2

√
2Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+

√
2βKβγa4a17α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− 2βKβγa10a17α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a5a28α√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− βKβγ (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a11a30α√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+

√
2βKβγa7a33α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

8βKβγΩa40α

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a8a40α√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− (α2 − 5β2 + γ2)Kβγa15a40α√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− β (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a13a42α

Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 2βKβγa7a45α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a12a16√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 2
√

2KαγKβγΩa22

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a26

Re

− γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a1a27√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a14a32√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 4KαγKβγΩa34

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a2a39√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− γa14a44

da27

dt
=− (α2 − 3β2 + γ2)Kβγa4a31α

2

√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− Kβγa10a31α
2

Kαβγ
− Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a7a43α

2

√
2Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

−
√

2βKβγa3a17α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

2βKβγa9a17α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a5a29α√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− βKβγ (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a12a30α√

2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

−
√

2βKβγa6a33α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

8βKβγΩa41α

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a8a41α√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− (α2 − 5β2 + γ2)Kβγa15a41α√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− β (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a14a42α

Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+

2βKβγa6a45α

α2 + β2 + γ2

+
γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a11a16√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 2
√

2KαγKβγΩa23

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+
γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a1a26√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a27

Re
+
γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a13a32√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− 4KαγKβγΩa35

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a2a38√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+ γa13a44
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da28

dt
=

(α2 − 3β2 + γ2)Kβγa3a30α
2

√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
Kβγa9a30α

2

Kαβγ
+
Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a6a42α

2

Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

−
√

2βKβγa4a16α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

2βKβγa10a16α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

(α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a5a26α√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− βKβγ (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a11a31α√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

−
√

2βKβγa7a32α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− 8βKβγΩa38α

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a8a38α√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
(α2 − 5β2 + γ2)Kβγa15a38α√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− β (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a13a43α√
2Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
2βKβγa7a44α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a12a17√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 2
√

2KαγKβγΩa24

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a28

Re

− γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a1a29√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a14a33√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 4KαγKβγΩa36

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a2a41√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− γa14a45

da29

dt
=

(α2 − 3β2 + γ2)Kβγa4a30α
2

√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
Kβγa10a30α

2

Kαβγ
+
Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a7a42α

2

Kα4βγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+

√
2βKβγa3a16α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− 2βKβγa9a16α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

(α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a5a27α√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− βKβγ (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a12a31α√
2Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+

√
2βKβγa6a32α

α2 + β2 + γ2
− 8βKβγΩa39α

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
Kβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a8a39α√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+
(α2 − 5β2 + γ2)Kβγa15a39α√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− β (α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a14a43α√
2Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 2βKβγa6a44α

α2 + β2 + γ2
+
γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a11a17√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

− 2
√

2KαγKβγΩa25

πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a1a28√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a29

Re
+
γ (α2 − 3β2 + γ2) a13a33√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− 4KαγKβγΩa37

3πRe (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+
γKβγ (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a2a40√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)K4βγ

+ γa13a45
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da30

dt
=

(β2 − α2) a11a20γ
2

√
2KαβKαγK4βγ

+
(β2 − α2) a12a21γ

2

√
2KαβKαγK4βγ

+
(β2 − α2) a13a24γ

2

KαβKαγKβγ

+
(β2 − α2) a14a25γ

2

KαβKαγKβγ

−
√

2αβa11a26γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa12a27γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

+
(β2 − α2) a13a36γ

2

√
2KαβKαγKβγ

+
(β2 − α2) a14a37γ

2

√
2KαβKαγKβγ

−
√

2αβa13a38γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa14a39γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa3a18γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa9a18γ

KαβKαγ

−
√

2αβa4a19γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa10a19γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa6a22γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa7a23γ

KαβKαγ

+
(β2 − α2) a3a28γ√

2KαβKβγ

+
(β2 − α2) a9a28γ

KαβKβγ

+
(β2 − α2) a4a29γ√

2KαβKβγ

+
(β2 − α2) a10a29γ

KαβKβγ

−
√

2αβa6a34γ

KαβKαγ

−
√

2αβa7a35γ

KαβKαγ

+
(β2 − α2) a6a40γ√

2KαβK4βγ

+
(β2 − α2) a7a41γ√

2KαβK4βγ

− (α2 + β2) a30

Re
− α (α2 − 3β2) a5a31√

2 (α2 + β2)
− α (α2 + 3β2) a8a43√

2KαβKα4β

− α (α2 − 5β2) a15a43√
2KαβKα4β

da31

dt
=

(α2 − β2) a11a18γ
2

√
2KαβKαγK4βγ

+
(α2 − β2) a12a19γ

2

√
2KαβKαγK4βγ

+
(α2 − β2) a13a22γ

2

KαβKαγKβγ

+
(α2 − β2) a14a23γ

2

KαβKαγKβγ

−
√

2αβa11a28γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa12a29γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

+
(α2 − β2) a13a34γ

2

√
2KαβKαγKβγ

+
(α2 − β2) a14a35γ

2

√
2KαβKαγKβγ

−
√

2αβa13a40γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa14a41γ
2

KαβKβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβa3a20γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa9a20γ

KαβKαγ

−
√

2αβa4a21γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa10a21γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa6a24γ

KαβKαγ

+
2αβa7a25γ

KαβKαγ

+
(α2 − β2) a3a26γ√

2KαβKβγ

+
(α2 − β2) a9a26γ

KαβKβγ

+
(α2 − β2) a4a27γ√

2KαβKβγ

+
(α2 − β2) a10a27γ

KαβKβγ

−
√

2αβa6a36γ

KαβKαγ

−
√

2αβa7a37γ

KαβKαγ

+
(α2 − β2) a6a38γ√

2KαβK4βγ

+
(α2 − β2) a7a39γ√

2KαβK4βγ

+
α (α2 − 3β2) a5a30√

2 (α2 + β2)
− (α2 + β2) a31

Re
+
α (α2 + 3β2) a8a42

KαβKα4β

+
α (α2 − 5β2) a15a42

KαβKα4β

da32

dt
=− α2a32

Re
− 4β2a32

Re
+

αβγa14a20√
2KαγKβγ

− αβγa13a21√
2KαγKβγ

− αβa2a30√
2Kαβ

+
α2a7a18√

2Kαγ

− α2a6a19√
2Kαγ

− α2a4a22

Kαγ

+
α2a3a23

Kαγ

− α2a10a34

Kαγ

+
α2a9a35

Kαγ

+
αβa7a28√

2Kβγ

− αβa6a29√
2Kβγ

+
2αβa10a40

K4βγ

− 2αβa9a41

K4βγ

+
αa8a17√

2
− αa15a17√

2
− αa5a45
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da33

dt
=− α2a33

Re
− 4β2a33

Re
− αβγa14a18√

2KαγKβγ

+
αβγa13a19√

2KαγKβγ

− αβa2a31√
2Kαβ

+
α2a7a20√

2Kαγ

− α2a6a21√
2Kαγ

− α2a4a24

Kαγ

+
α2a3a25

Kαγ

− α2a10a36

Kαγ

+
α2a9a37

Kαγ

− αβa7a26√
2Kβγ

+
αβa6a27√

2Kβγ

− 2αβa10a38

K4βγ

+
2αβa9a39

K4βγ

− αa8a16√
2

+
αa15a16√

2
+ αa5a44

da34

dt
=− 16αβΩa20

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

4ΩKαγ (4β2 + γ2) a26

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a34 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

−
√

2αβγKαγa14a17

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
−
√

2αβγKαγa2a29

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

2
√

2αβKαγa9a42

γKα4β

− Kαγa7a16 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√
2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
βKαγa8a26 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

3βKαγa15a26 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
β2Kαγa13a31 (3α2 + 4β2 + γ2)√

2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+
Kαγa10a32 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+
Kαγa4a44 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

+

√
2α3βKαγa6a30

Kαβ (α2γ + 4β2γ + γ3)
+
αa8a20√

2
− αa15a20√

2
− αa5a24 +

γa2a19√
2
− γa1a23

da35

dt
=− 16αβΩa21

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

4ΩKαγ (4β2 + γ2) a27

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a35 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

+

√
2αβγKαγa13a17

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

√
2αβγKαγa2a28

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

2
√

2αβKαγa10a42

γKα4β

+
Kαγa6a16 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√

2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+
βKαγa8a27 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

3βKαγa15a27 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
β2Kαγa14a31 (3α2 + 4β2 + γ2)√

2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− Kαγa9a32 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− Kαγa3a44 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

+

√
2α3βKαγa7a30

Kαβ (α2γ + 4β2γ + γ3)
+
αa8a21√

2
− αa15a21√

2
− αa5a25 −

γa2a18√
2

+ γa1a22

da36

dt
=

16αβΩa18

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

4ΩKαγ (4β2 + γ2) a28

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a36 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

+

√
2αβγKαγa14a16

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

√
2αβγKαγa2a27

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

2αβKαγa9a43

γKα4β

− Kαγa7a17 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√
2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
βKαγa8a28 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

3βKαγa15a28 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− β2Kαγa13a30 (3α2 + 4β2 + γ2)√
2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
Kαγa10a33 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+
Kαγa4a45 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

+

√
2α3βKαγa6a31

Kαβ (α2γ + 4β2γ + γ3)
− αa8a18√

2
+
αa15a18√

2
+ αa5a22 +

γa2a21√
2
− γa1a25
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da37

dt
=

16αβΩa19

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

4ΩKαγ (4β2 + γ2) a29

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a37 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

−
√

2αβγKαγa13a16

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
−
√

2αβγKαγa2a26

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

2αβKαγa10a43

γKα4β

+
Kαγa6a17 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√

2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
βKαγa8a29 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

3βKαγa15a29 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− β2Kαγa14a30 (3α2 + 4β2 + γ2)√
2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− Kαγa9a33 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

− Kαγa3a45 (α2 − 4β2 − γ2)

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+

√
2α3βKαγa7a31

Kαβ (α2γ + 4β2γ + γ3)
− αa8a19√

2
+
αa15a19√

2
+ αa5a23

− γa2a20√
2

+ γa1a24

da38

dt
=− 8αβΩK4βγa28

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− 8ΩKαγK4βγa18

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a38 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

− α2 (α2 + γ2)K4βγa6a31√
2γKαβ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− α2K4βγa9a43

γ
√
α2 + 4β2

− 2
√

2αβK4βγa7a17

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− α (α2 + γ2)K4βγa8a28√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− αK4βγa15a28 (α2 − 8β2 + γ2)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+

√
2αβK4βγa13a30 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

4αβK4βγa10a33

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

+
4αβK4βγa4a45

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa14a16√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa2a27√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− γa12a44

da39

dt
=− 8αβΩK4βγa29

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− 8ΩKαγK4βγa19

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a39 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

− α2 (α2 + γ2)K4βγa7a31√
2γKαβ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− α2K4βγa10a43

γ
√
α2 + 4β2

+
2
√

2αβK4βγa6a17

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− α (α2 + γ2)K4βγa8a29√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− αK4βγa15a29 (α2 − 8β2 + γ2)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+

√
2αβK4βγa14a30 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− 4αβK4βγa9a33

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

− 4αβK4βγa3a45

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+

γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa13a16√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa2a26√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+ γa11a44

da40

dt
=

8αβΩK4βγa26

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− 8ΩKαγK4βγa20

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a40 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

+
α2 (α2 + γ2)K4βγa6a30√
2γKαβ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+

√
2α2K4βγa9a42

γKα4β

+
2
√

2αβK4βγa7a16

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+

α (α2 + γ2)K4βγa8a26√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
αK4βγa15a26 (α2 − 8β2 + γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

√
2αβK4βγa13a31 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− 4αβK4βγa10a32

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

− 4αβK4βγa4a44

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa14a17√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa2a29√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− γa12a45
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da41

dt
=

8αβΩK4βγa27

3πReKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− 8ΩKαγK4βγa21

3πRe (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− a41 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Re

+
α2 (α2 + γ2)K4βγa7a30√
2γKαβ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+

√
2α2K4βγa10a42

γKα4β

− 2
√

2αβK4βγa6a16

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

+
α (α2 + γ2)K4βγa8a27√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
αK4βγa15a27 (α2 − 8β2 + γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+

√
2αβK4βγa14a31 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

4αβK4βγa9a32

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+

4αβK4βγa3a44

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

+
γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa13a17√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+

γ (α2 + γ2)K4βγa2a28√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+ γa11a45

da42

dt
=− a8a31α

3

2KαβKα4β

+
2βγa6a18α

Kα4βKαγ

+
2βγa7a19α

Kα4βKαγ

− 2
√

2βγa3a22α

Kα4βKαγ

− 2
√

2βγa4a23α

Kα4βKαγ

+
2βγ2a13a26α

Kα4β (β2 + γ2)

+
2βγ2a14a27α

Kα4β (β2 + γ2)
− (α2 − 8β2) a15a31α

2KαβKα4β

− 2
√

2βγa9a34α

Kα4βKαγ

− 2
√

2βγa10a35α

Kα4βKαγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γ2a13a20

2Kα4βKαγKβγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γ2a14a21

2Kα4βKαγKβγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γ2a11a24√
2Kα4βKαγK4βγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γ2a12a25√
2Kα4βKαγK4βγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γa6a28

2Kα4βKβγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γa7a29

2Kα4βKβγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γa9a40√
2Kα4βK4βγ

− (α2 − 4β2) γa10a41√
2Kα4βK4βγ

− (α2 + 4β2) a42

Re

da43

dt
=

a8a30α
3

√
2KαβKα4β

+
2
√

2βγa6a20α

Kα4βKαγ

+
2
√

2βγa7a21α

Kα4βKαγ

− 4βγa3a24α

Kα4βKαγ

− 4βγa4a25α

Kα4βKαγ

+
2
√

2βγ2a13a28α

Kα4β (β2 + γ2)

+
2
√

2βγ2a14a29α

Kα4β (β2 + γ2)
− 4βγa9a36α

Kα4βKαγ

− 4βγa10a37α

Kα4βKαγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γ2a13a18√

2Kα4βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γ2a14a19√

2Kα4βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γ2a11a22

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γ2a12a23

Kα4βKαγK4βγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γa6a26√

2Kα4βKβγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γa7a27√

2Kα4βKβγ

+
(α3 − 8αβ2) a15a30√

2KαβKα4β

+
(α2 − 4β2) γa9a38

Kα4βK4βγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) γa10a39

Kα4βK4βγ

− (α2 + 4β2) a43

Re

da44

dt
=− α2a44

Re
+
αβγa14a20

KαγKβγ

− αβγa13a21

KαγKβγ

− 2αβγa12a36

KαγK4βγ

+
2αβγa11a37

KαγK4βγ

− αβa2a30

Kαβ

+
2
√

2αβa1a42

Kα4β

− α2a7a18

Kαγ

+
α2a6a19

Kαγ

− α2a10a22

Kαγ

+
α2a9a23

Kαγ

− α2a4a34

Kαγ

+
α2a3a35

Kαγ

− αβa7a28

Kβγ

+
αβa6a29

Kβγ

+
2αβa4a40

K4βγ

− 2αβa3a41

K4βγ

− αa8a17 − αa5a33
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da45

dt
=− α2a45

Re
− αβγa14a18

KαγKβγ

+
αβγa13a19

KαγKβγ

+
2αβγa12a34

KαγK4βγ

− 2αβγa11a35

KαγK4βγ

− αβa2a31

Kαβ

+
2αβa1a43

Kα4β

− α2a7a20

Kαγ

+
α2a6a21

Kαγ

− α2a10a24

Kαγ

+
α2a9a25

Kαγ

− α2a4a36

Kαγ

+
α2a3a37

Kαγ

+
αβa7a26

Kβγ

− αβa6a27

Kβγ

− 2αβa4a38

K4βγ

+
2αβa3a39

K4βγ

+ αa8a16 + αa5a32
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A.4 Mode interaction table for 23 mode model

j/k 3 8 9 13 15 16 19 25 29 33 37 39 45

3 - 8,15 19,29 16 33 16 25 45 45 37,39

8 - 3,9 33,45 25,37 19 25,37,39 16 19 19,29 16

9 - 8 19,29 16 45 16 37,39 33 33 25

13 - 3 25,37,39 33,45 19,29 16 16 29

15 - 33 37 37,39 16 19 19,29

16 - 3,9 13 13 13

19 - 13 8,15 13

25 - 8 3 9

29 - 13 8,15 13

33 - 9

37 - 3

39 -

45 -

Table A.2 A table to show the nonlinear couplings that generate ai via ȧi = Nijkajak, with the
13 modes that encode the same information as the Marburg model [75].

j/k 4 10 14 18 24 28 30 36 38 43

4 - 8,15 16 33 16 19,29 45 45 25

10 - 8 16 45 16 19,29 33 33 37,39

14 - 33,45 25, 37, 39 16 16 19,29

18 - 3, 9 8,15 13

24 - 8 13

28 - 3,9 8,15 13

30 - 13 13 8,15

36 - 9

38 - 9

43 -

Table A.3 A table to show the nonlinear couplings that generate ai via ȧi = Nijkajak for the
new modes not included in the Marburg model [75].
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j/k 3 8 9 13 15 16 19 25 29 33 37 39 45

4 18,28 30 43 30 24 36,38

10 18,28 30 30 36,38 43 43 24

14 4,10 4 24,36,38 43 30 43 18, 28 30 30 28

18 30 24,36 30 43 36 4,10 14 14

24 43 18 30 14 4 10

28 30 24,36,38 30 43 36,38 14 14

30 18,28 18,28 24,36,38 43 4,10 14 4,10 14 14

36 18 43 30 18 14 10 4

38 18,28 43 30 18,28 14

43 24 30 36,38 18,28 30 14 14 10 10

Table A.4 A table to show the cross-term non-linear couplings that generate ai via ȧi =
Nijkajak between the 2 sets of modes.
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Appendix B

Chapter 4: Supplementary information

B.1 Re-labelling table

For brevity the 23 modes are relabelled in the chronological order that they appear in in the
original model. The stress tensor mode bi is generated via bi = ∇ai + (∇ai)

T .

Num. Nrm. u v w

u1 2 cos(2βy) cos(γz) 0 0

u2 2 cos(2βy) sin(γz) 0 0

u3

√
2 sin(βy) 0 0

u4

√
2 cos(γz) 0 0

u5

√
2 sin(γz) 0 0

u6
2

Kβγ
0 γ cos(βy) cos(γz) β sin(βy) sin(γz)

u7
2

Kβγ
0 γ cos(βy) sin(γz) −β sin(βy) cos(γz)

u8

√
2 sin(3βy) 0 0

u9 2 0 0 cos(αx) sin(βy)

u10
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ cos(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz) 0 α sin(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz)

u11
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ cos(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz) 0 −α sin(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz)

u12
2

Kαγ
γ sin(αx) cos(γz) 0 −α cos(αx) sin(γz)

u13
2

Kαγ
γ sin(αx) sin(γz) 0 α cos(αx) cos(γz)

u14
2
√

2
Kβγ

0 γ sin(αx) cos(βy) cos(γz) β sin(αx) sin(βy) sin(γz)

u15
2
√

2
Kβγ

0 γ sin(αx) cos(βy) sin(γz) −β sin(αx) sin(βy) cos(γz)

u16
2

Kαβ
β sin(αx) sin(βy) α cos(αx) cos(βy) 0

u17 2 0 0 cos(2βy) sin(αx)

u18
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ sin(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz) 0 −α cos(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz)

u19
2
√

2
Kαγ

γ sin(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz) 0 α cos(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u20
2
√

2
K4βγ

0 γ cos(αx) sin(2βy) cos(γz) 2β cos(αx) cos(2βy) sin(γz)
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u21
2
√

2
K4βγ

0 γ cos(αx) sin(2βy) sin(γz) 2β cos(αx) cos(2βy) cos(γz)

u22
2

Kα4β
2β cos(αx) cos(2βy) α sin(αx) sin(2βy) 0

u23

√
2 0 0 sin(αx)

B.2 List of stress mode equations

db1

dt
= +

γ2a9b11 (α2 + β2 + γ2)√
2Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)

− αβγ (α2 − 7β2) a10b16√
2KαβKαγ (4β2 + γ2)

+
γ2 (α2 − 3β2) a11b9√

2Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
+

16αβ3γa12b22

Kα4βKαγ (4β2 + γ2)

(B.1)

− γ2 (α2 − 4β2) a13b17

Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
− β2γKαβa14b16√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− αβγa16b10 (α2 + 5β2 + 3γ2)√

2KαβKαγ (4β2 + γ2)

+
β2γa16b14 (−α2 + 3β2 + γ2)√

2KαβKβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− γ2Kαγa17b13

4β2 + γ2
+
a1

Wi
− α2γ2a19b23

Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)

− 4αβγ3a22b12

Kα4βKαγ (4β2 + γ2)
− γ2a23b19 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
+
βγa3 (3β2 + γ2) b6√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− β3γa6b3√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)

− 27β3γa6b8√
2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)

+
3βγa8 (γ2 − 5β2) b6√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− b1

Wi

db2

dt
=− γ2a9b10 (α2 + β2 + γ2)√

2Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
− γ2 (α2 − 3β2) a10b9√

2Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
− αβγ (α2 − 7β2) a11b16√

2KαβKαγ (4β2 + γ2)
+
γ2 (α2 − 4β2) a12b17

Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)

(B.2)

+
16αβ3γa13b22

Kα4βKαγ (4β2 + γ2)
− β2γKαβa15b16√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− αβγa16b11 (α2 + 5β2 + 3γ2)√

2KαβKαγ (4β2 + γ2)

+
β2γa16b15 (−α2 + 3β2 + γ2)√

2KαβKβγ (4β2 + γ2)
+
γ2Kαγa17b12

4β2 + γ2
+

α2γ2a18b23

Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
− 4αβγ3a22b13

Kα4βKαγ (4β2 + γ2)

+
γ2a23b18 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Kαγ (4β2 + γ2)
+
a2

Wi
+
βγa3 (3β2 + γ2) b7√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− β3γa7b3√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− 27β3γa7b8√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)

+
3βγa8 (γ2 − 5β2) b7√

2Kβγ (4β2 + γ2)
− b2

Wi
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db3

dt
= +

a6b4γ
3

βKβγ

+
a7b5γ

3

βKβγ

+
(α2 + β2 + γ2) a20b10γ

2

√
2βKαγK4βγ

+
(α2 + β2 + γ2) a21b11γ

2

√
2βK4βγ

+
Kαγa14b12γ

2

βKβγ

(B.3)

+
Kαγa15b13γ

2

βKβγ

+
(α2 − β2 + γ2) a12b14γ

2

βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a18b14γ

2

√
2βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 − β2 + γ2) a13b15γ

2

βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a19b15γ

2

√
2βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a14b18γ

2

√
2βKαγKβγ

+
(α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a15b19γ

2

√
2βKαγKβγ

+
Kαγa10b20γ

2

√
2βK4βγ

+
Kαγa11b21γ

2

√
2βK4βγ

+
(γ2 − β2) a4b6γ

βKβγ

+
(γ2 − β2) a5b7γ

βKβγ

+
a3

Wi
+
α (3α2 + 7β2) a22b16√

2KαβKα4β

+
(γ3 + 4β2γ) a6b1√

2βKβγ

+
(3α3 + 8β2α) a16b22√

2KαβKα4β

+
(γ3 + 4β2γ) a7b2√

2βKβγ

− b3

Wi
+

(γ3 + 3β2γ) a1b6√
2βKβγ

+
(γ3 + 3β2γ) a2b7√

2βKβγ

db4

dt
=− a9b11 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

Kαγ

− αβKαβa10b16

γKαγ

− (α2 + β2) a11b9

Kαγ

− α2a13b23

Kαγ

− β2Kαβa14b16

γKβγ

(B.4)

− αβa16b10 (α2 + β2 − γ2)

γKαβKαγ

− β2a16b14 (α2 + β2 − γ2)

γKαβKβγ

− a17b19 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Kαγ

+
2αβKα4βa18b22

γKαγ

− (α2 + 4β2) a19b17

Kαγ

+
4β2Kα4βa20b22

γK4βγ

+
2αβa22b18 (α2 + 4β2 − γ2)

γKα4βKαγ

+
4β2a22b20 (α2 + 4β2 − γ2)

γKα4βK4βγ

−Kαγa23b13 +
a3 (βγ2 − β3) b6

Kβγ

+
a4

Wi
− β3a6b3

γKβγ

− b4

Wi

db5

dt
=
a9b10 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

Kαγ

+
(α2 + β2) a10b9

Kαγ

− αβKαβa11b16

γKαγ

+
α2a712b23

Kαγ

− β2Kαβa15b16

γKβγ

(B.5)

− αβa16b11 (α2 + β2 − γ2)

γKαβKαγ

− β2a16b15 (α2 + β2 − γ2)

γKαβKβγ

+
a17b18 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Kαγ

+
(α2 + 4β2) a18b17

Kαγ

+
2αβKα4βa19b22

γKαγ

+
4β2Kα4βa21b22

γK4βγ

+
2αβa22b19 (α2 + 4β2 − γ2)

γKα4βKαγ

+
4β2a22b21 (α2 + 4β2 − γ2)

γKα4βK4βγ

+Kαγa23b12 +
a3 (βγ2 − β3) b7

γKβγ

+
a5

Wi
− β3a7b3

γKβγ

− b5

Wi
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db6

dt
=−

√
2α (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a20b16β

3

Kαβ (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
2α3γa13b9β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
−
√

2α (α2 + 2β2) γa19b9β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
(B.6)

+

√
2α (α2 + 2β2) γa17b11β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
− 2α3γa23b11β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+

2α3γa9b13β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
α (β4 − 6γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (β2 − 3γ2)) a22b14β√

2Kα4β (β2 + γ2)2 +

√
2α (α2 + 2β2) γa11b17β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
−
√

2α (α2 + 2β2) γa9b19β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

−
√

2α (4β4 + α2β2 + 3γ2β2 + γ4) a16b20β

Kαβ (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
α (α2 (β2 − 3γ2)− 8β2γ2) a14b22β√

2Kα4β (β2 + γ2)2 − 2α3γa11b23β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
a6

Wi
− γ (7β4 + 3γ2β2 + α2 (3β2 + γ2)) a21b9√

2 (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) (α2 + β2 − γ2) a22b10√

2Kα4βKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

− α2 ((β2 − γ2)α2 + γ2 (β2 + γ2)) a16b12

KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
− γ (−7β4 + 2γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (γ2 − 3β2)) a17b15√

2 (β2 + γ2)2

− γ (α2 + β2 + γ2) a23b15

β2 + γ2
+
α2 ((γ2 − β2)α2 + β2 (β2 + γ2)) a12b16

KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
α2 (−3β4 + γ2β2 + α2 (γ2 − β2)) a18b16√

2KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+
γ (8β4 + α2 (3β2 − γ2)) a15b17√

2 (β2 + γ2)2

− α2 (4β4 + γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (β2 − γ2)) a16b18√
2KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

− γ (8β4 + 5γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (3β2 + γ2)) a9b21√
2 (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
α2 (α2 (β2 − γ2)− 4β2γ2) a10b22√

2Kα4βKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
− α2γa15b23

β2 + γ2
− b6

Wi
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db7

dt
=−

√
2α (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a21b16β

3

Kαβ (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

− 2α3γa12b9β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+

√
2α (α2 + 2β2) γa18b9β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
(B.7)

−
√

2α (α2 + 2β2) γa17b10β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+

2α3γa23b10β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
− 2α3γa9b12β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
α (β4 − 6γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (β2 − 3γ2)) a22b15β√

2Kα4β (β2 + γ2)2 −
√

2α (α2 + 2β2) γa10b17β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+

√
2α (α2 + 2β2) γa9b18β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

−
√

2α (4β4 + α2β2 + 3γ2β2 + γ4) a16b21β

Kαβ (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
α (α2 (β2 − 3γ2)− 8β2γ2) a15b22β√

2Kα4β (β2 + γ2)2 +
2α3γa10b23β

Kαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
a7

Wi
+
γ (7β4 + 3γ2β2 + α2 (3β2 + γ2)) a20b9√

2 (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
α2 (β2 − γ2) (α2 + β2 − γ2) a22b11√

2Kα4βKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

− α2 ((β2 − γ2)α2 + γ2 (β2 + γ2)) a16b13

KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+
γ (−7β4 + 2γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (γ2 − 3β2)) a17b14√

2 (β2 + γ2)2

+
γ (α2 + β2 + γ2) a23b14

β2 + γ2
+
α2 ((γ2 − β2)α2 + β2 (β2 + γ2)) a13b16

KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
α2 (−3β4 + γ2β2 + α2 (γ2 − β2)) a19b16√

2KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+
γ (α2 (γ2 − 3β2)− 8β4) a14b17√

2 (β2 + γ2)2

− α2 (4β4 + γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (β2 − γ2)) a16b19√
2KαβKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2

+
γ (8β4 + 5γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (3β2 + γ2)) a9b20√

2 (β2 + γ2)3/2K4βγ

+
α2 (α2 (β2 − γ2)− 4β2γ2) a11b22√

2Kα4βKαγ (β2 + γ2)3/2
+
α2γa14b23

β2 + γ2
− b7

Wi

db8

dt
=− γ2a10b20 (α2 − 8β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγK4βγ

− γ2a11b21 (α2 − 8β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγK4βγ

+
γ2a14b18 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγKβγ

(B.8)

+
γ2a15b19 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγKβγ

+
(α3 + 16αβ2) a16b22

3
√

2KαβKα4β

+
γ2a18b14 (α2 − 5β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγKβγ

− a1 (5β2γ − γ3) b6

3
√

2βKβγ

+
γ2a19b15 (α2 − 5β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγKβγ

− γ2a20b10 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγK4βγ

− γ2a21b11 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

3
√

2βKαγK4βγ

+
α (α2 − 11β2) a22b16

3
√

2KαβKα4β

− a2 (5β2γ − γ3) b7

3
√

2βKβγ

+
a6 (4β2γ + γ3) b1

3
√

2βKβγ

+
a7 (4β2γ + γ3) b2

3
√

2βKβγ

+
a8

Wi
− b8

Wi
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db9

dt
=− 2βγa7b12α

3

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

+
2βγa6b13α

3

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

− a3b23α
3

α2 + β2
+

(α2 + β2 + γ2) a2b10α
2

√
2 (α2 + β2)Kαγ

(B.9)

− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a5b10α
2

(α2 + β2)Kαγ

− (α2 + β2 + γ2) a1b11α
2

√
2 (α2 + β2)Kαγ

+
(α2 + β2 + γ2) a4b11α

2

(α2 + β2)Kαγ

− γ2a11b1α
2

√
2 (α2 + β2)Kαγ

+
γ2a10b2α

2

√
2 (α2 + β2)Kαγ

+
γ2a11b4α

2

(α2 + β2)Kαγ

− γ2a10b5α
2

(α2 + β2)Kαγ

+
β (α2 + β2 + γ2) a2b14α√

2 (α2 + β2)Kβγ

− β (α2 + β2 + γ2) a5b14α

(α2 + β2)Kβγ

− β (α2 + β2 + γ2) a1b15α√
2 (α2 + β2)Kβγ

+
β (α2 + β2 + γ2) a4b15α

(α2 + β2)Kβγ

+
(α2 + 4β2) a3b17α√

2 (α2 + β2)

− (α2 + 4β2) a8b17α√
2 (α2 + β2)

−
√

2βγ (2β2 + γ2) a7b18α

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

− βγ2a15b1α√
2 (α2 + β2)Kβγ

+

√
2βγ (2β2 + γ2) a6b19α

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

+
βγ2a14b2α√

2 (α2 + β2)Kβγ

+
3β2a17b3α√
2 (α2 + β2)

+
β2a23b3α

α2 + β2
+

βγ2a15b4α

(α2 + β2)Kβγ

− βγ2a14b5α

(α2 + β2)Kβγ

− 2β3γa13b6α

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

+

√
2βγ (2β2 + γ2) a19b6α

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

+
2β3γa12b7α

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

−
√

2βγ (2β2 + γ2) a18b7α

(α2 + β2)KαγKβγ

− 3β2a17b8α√
2 (α2 + β2)

+
a9

Wi
− b9

Wi
− β2γ (α2 + 8β2 + 3γ2) a7b20√

2 (α2 + β2)KβγK4βγ

+
β2γ (α2 + 8β2 + 3γ2) a6b21√

2 (α2 + β2)KβγK4βγ

+
β2γ (7β2 + 3γ2) a21b6√

2 (α2 + β2)KβγK4βγ

− β2γ (7β2 + 3γ2) a20b7√
2 (α2 + β2)KβγK4βγ

db10

dt
= +

4
√

2αγKαγa7b17β
3

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 −
Kαγ (−3α2 + β2 + γ2) a20b3β

3

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
4
√

2αγKαγa17b7β
3

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 (B.10)

− 9Kαγ (α2 − 3 (β2 + γ2)) a20b8β
3

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
2
√

2Kαγ (α4 + (3β2 + γ2)α2 + 4β2 (β2 + γ2)) a6b22β
2

Kα4βKβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

+
αa12b3β

2

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

3αa18b3β
2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
2
√

2Kαγ (3β4 + 2γ2β2 − γ4 + α2 (β2 − γ2)) a22b6β
2

Kα4βKβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

− 3αa18b8β
2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγ (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 − 7β2 (β2 + γ2)) a1b16β√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − αKαβKαγa4b16β

γ3 + α2γ + β2γ

+
α (γ6 + 9β2γ4 + α4γ2 + 8β4γ2 + α2 (8β4 + 9γ2β2 + 2γ4)) a16b1β√

2KαβγKαγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

+
Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 + γ2 (β2 + γ2)) a3b20β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

− 3Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 − 8β4 + γ4 − 7β2γ2) a8b20β√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
αγKαγa16b4β

Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+
a10

Wi

− Kαγ (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 − 3β2 (β2 + γ2)) a2b9√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +

(α2 + β2)Kαγa5b9

α2 + β2 + γ2
− b10

Wi
− α (α2 + γ2) a3b12

α2 + β2 + γ2

+
α (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a3b18√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)
− α (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a8b18√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
(γ6 + 5β2γ4 + α4γ2 + 4β4γ2 + α2 (4β4 + 5γ2β2 + 2γ4)) a9b2√

2Kαγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − γ2Kαγa9b5

α2 + β2 + γ2
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db11

dt
=− 4

√
2αγKαγa6b17β

3

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 −
Kαγ (−3α2 + β2 + γ2) a21b3β

3

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

− 4
√

2αγKαγa17b6β
3

Kβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

(B.11)

− 9Kαγ (α2 − 3 (β2 + γ2)) a21b8β
3

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
2
√

2Kαγ (α4 + (3β2 + γ2)α2 + 4β2 (β2 + γ2)) a7b22β
2

Kα4βKβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

+
αa13b3β

2

α2 + β2 + γ2
+

3αa19b3β
2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
2
√

2Kαγ (3β4 + 2γ2β2 − γ4 + α2 (β2 − γ2)) a22b7β
2

Kα4βKβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

− 3αa19b8β
2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− αKαγ (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 − 7β2 (β2 + γ2)) a2b16β√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − αKαβKαγa5b16β

γ3 + α2γ + β2γ

+
Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 + γ2 (β2 + γ2)) a3b21β√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

− 3Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 − 8β4 + γ4 − 7β2γ2) a8b21β√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
α (γ6 + 9β2γ4 + α4γ2 + 8β4γ2 + α2 (8β4 + 9γ2β2 + 2γ4)) a16b2β√

2KαβγKαγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
αγKαγa16b5β

Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)
+
a11

Wi

+
Kαγ (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 − 3β2 (β2 + γ2)) a1b9√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − (α2 + β2)Kαγa4b9

α2 + β2 + γ2
− b11

Wi
− α (α2 + γ2) a3b13

α2 + β2 + γ2

− (γ6 + 5β2γ4 + α4γ2 + 4β4γ2 + α2 (4β4 + 5γ2β2 + 2γ4)) a9b1√
2Kαγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +

α (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a3b19√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− α (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a8b19√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
γ2Kαγa9b4

α2 + β2 + γ2

db12

dt
= +

2αβ3γa9b7

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

+
αβ2a10b3

α2 + γ2
+
a12

Wi
+
β3 (α2 − γ2) a14b3

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

+
β2a16b6 (α2 (β2 + γ2)− β2γ2 + γ4)

Kαβ (α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

(B.12)

− a17b2 (α2 (γ2 − 4β2) + 4β2γ2 + γ4)

(α2 + γ2)3/2
+

16αβ3γa1b22

Kα4β (α2 + γ2)3/2
+

16αβ3γa22b1

Kα4β (α2 + γ2)3/2
− γ2a23b5

Kαγ

+
a2b17 (α4 + α2 (4β2 + γ2)− 4β2γ2)

(α2 + γ2)3/2
+
αa3b10 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

α2 + γ2

+
βa3b14 (α4 + α2 (β2 + 2γ2)− β2γ2 + γ4)

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

+
α2a5b23

Kαγ

− β2a6b16 (α4 + α2 (γ2 − β2) + β2γ2)

Kαβ (α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

+
2αβ3γa7b9

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

− b12

Wi
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db13

dt
=− 2αβ3γa9b6

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

+
αβ2a11b3

α2 + γ2
+
a13

Wi
+
β3 (α2 − γ2) a15b3

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

+
β2a16b7 (α2 (β2 + γ2)− β2γ2 + γ4)

Kαβ (α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

(B.13)

+
a17b1 (α2 (γ2 − 4β2) + 4β2γ2 + γ4)

(α2 + γ2)3/2
− a1b17 (α4 + α2 (4β2 + γ2)− 4β2γ2)

(α2 + γ2)3/2
+

16αβ3γa22b2

Kα4β (α2 + γ2)3/2

+
γ2a23b4

Kαγ

+
16αβ3γa2b22

Kα4β (α2 + γ2)3/2
+
αa3b11 (α2 + β2 + γ2)

α2 + γ2
+
βa3b15 (α4 + α2 (β2 + 2γ2)− β2γ2 + γ4)

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

− α2a4b23

Kαγ

− 2αβ3γa6b9

(α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

− β2a7b16 (α4 + α2 (γ2 − β2) + β2γ2)

Kαβ (α2 + γ2)3/2Kβγ

− b13

Wi

db14

dt
=− 2

√
2αKβγa2b9β

3

(α2 + β2 + γ2)2 −
2
√

2αKβγa9b2β
3

(α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
αKβγ (3α2 + 7β2 + 3γ2) a20b3β

2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

(B.14)

+
3α (α2 − 11β2 + γ2)Kβγa20b8β

2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

− α (3α4 + (11β2 + 3γ2)α2 + 8β2 (2β2 + γ2)) a6b22β√
2Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

+
α (−13β4 − 2γ2β2 + 3γ4 + α2 (3γ2 − 5β2)) a22b6β√

2Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
a14

Wi
− b14

Wi

+
α2Kβγ (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 − 7β4 + β2γ2) a1b16√

2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
α2KαβKβγa4b16

γ3 + α2γ + β2γ

+
γ (α4 + (β2 + γ2)α2 + 8β4) a7b17√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − α2Kβγ (8β4 + γ2β2 + γ4 + α2γ2) a16b1√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

+
αKβγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 + 8β4 + γ4 + 5β2γ2) a3b20√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
αKβγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 − 32β4 + γ4 + 5β2γ2) a8b20√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
α2γa7b23

α2 + β2 + γ2
− α2γKβγa16b4

Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

− γ (−7β4 + 2γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (β2 + γ2)) a17b7√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − γ (β2 + γ2) a23b7

α2 + β2 + γ2
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db15

dt
= +

2
√

2αKβγa1b9β
3

(α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
2
√

2αKβγa9b1β
3

(α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
αKβγ (3α2 + 7β2 + 3γ2) a21b3β

2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

(B.15)

+
3α (α2 − 11β2 + γ2)Kβγa21b8β

2

√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

− α (3α4 + (11β2 + 3γ2)α2 + 8β2 (2β2 + γ2)) a7b22β√
2Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)2

+
α (−13β4 − 2γ2β2 + 3γ4 + α2 (3γ2 − 5β2)) a22b7β√

2Kα4β (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
a15

Wi
− b15

Wi

+
α2Kβγ (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 − 7β4 + β2γ2) a2b16√

2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
α2KαβKβγa5b16

γ3 + α2γ + β2γ

− γ (α4 + (β2 + γ2)α2 + 8β4) a6b17√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +

αKβγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 + 8β4 + γ4 + 5β2γ2) a3b21√
2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

+
αKβγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 − 32β4 + γ4 + 5β2γ2) a8b21√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2K4βγ

− α2γa6b23

α2 + β2 + γ2

− α2Kβγ (8β4 + γ2β2 + γ4 + α2γ2) a16b2√
2Kαβγ (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 − α2γKβγa16b5

Kαβ (α2 + β2 + γ2)

+
γ (−7β4 + 2γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (β2 + γ2)) a17b6√

2 (α2 + β2 + γ2)2 +
γ (β2 + γ2) a23b6

α2 + β2 + γ2
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db16

dt
=

2αβa4b10γ
3

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

+
2αβa5b11γ

3

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

+
2αβa10b4γ

3

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

− (α2 − β2) a14b4γ
3

(α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

+
2αβa11b5γ

3

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

(B.16)

− (α2 − β2) a15b5γ
3

(α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

+
(α4 + (β2 − γ2)α2 + β2γ2) a6b12γ

2

(α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

+
(α4 + (β2 − γ2)α2 + β2γ2) a7b13γ

2

(α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

+
(α4 + (β2 − γ2)α2 + β2 (4β2 + γ2)) a6b18γ

2

√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

+
(α4 + (β2 − γ2)α2 + β2 (4β2 + γ2)) a7b19γ

2

√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a6b20γ
2

(α2 + β2)3/2KβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a7b21γ
2

(α2 + β2)3/2KβγK4βγ

− (β4 − γ2β2 + α2 (β2 + γ2)) a12b6γ
2

(α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

− (α2 (β2 + γ2)− β2 (3β2 + γ2)) a18b6γ
2

√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a20b6γ
2

(α2 + β2)3/2KβγK4βγ

− (β4 − γ2β2 + α2 (β2 + γ2)) a13b7γ
2

(α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

− (α2 (β2 + γ2)− β2 (3β2 + γ2)) a19b7γ
2

√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2KαγKβγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a21b7γ
2

(α2 + β2)3/2KβγK4βγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a1b10γ

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a2b11γ

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

− (α2 − β2) (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a1b14γ√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

− (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 + β4 − β2γ2) a4b14γ

(α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

− (α2 − β2) (α2 + 3β2 + γ2) a2b15γ√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

− (α4 + (2β2 + γ2)α2 + β4 − β2γ2) a5b15γ

(α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a10b1γ

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

+
(4β4 + γ2β2 − α2γ2) a14b1γ√

2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

−
√

2αβ (2β2 + γ2) a11b2γ

(α2 + β2)3/2Kαγ

+
(4β4 + γ2β2 − α2γ2) a15b2γ√

2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kβγ

+
a16

Wi
− b16

Wi
− α (α4 + 5β2α2 + 8β4) a3b22√

2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kα4β

− α (α4 + 5β2α2 − 32β4) a8b22√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kα4β

− αβ2 (3α2 + 7β2) a22b3√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kα4β

− 3αβ2 (α2 − 11β2) a22b8√
2 (α2 + β2)3/2Kα4β

db17

dt
=− 4

√
2γa15b6β

4

(α2 + 4β2) (β2 + γ2)
+

4
√

2γa14b7β
4

(α2 + 4β2) (β2 + γ2)
− 2
√

2 (α2 + 2β2) γa7b14β
2

(α2 + 4β2) (β2 + γ2)
(B.17)

+
2
√

2 (α2 + 2β2) γa6b15β
2

(α2 + 4β2) (β2 + γ2)
+

3αa9b3β
2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2)

− 3αa9b8β
2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2)

− αγ (3α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a7b10β√
2 (α2 + 4β2)KαγKβγ

+
αγ (3α2 + 5β2 + γ2) a6b11β√

2 (α2 + 4β2)KαγKβγ

− 2α (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a5b20β

(α2 + 4β2)K4βγ

+
2α (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a4b21β

(α2 + 4β2)K4βγ

+
2αγ2a21b4β

(α2 + 4β2)K4βγ

− 2αγ2a20b5β

(α2 + 4β2)K4βγ

+
αγ (γ2 − 7β2) a11b6β√
2 (α2 + 4β2)KαγKβγ

− αγ (γ2 − 7β2) a10b7β√
2 (α2 + 4β2)KαγKβγ

+
a17

Wi

− α (α2 + β2) a3b9√
2 (α2 + 4β2)

+
α (α2 + β2) a8b9√

2 (α2 + 4β2)
− α2Kαγa2b12

α2 + 4β2
+
α2Kαγa1b13

α2 + 4β2
− b17

Wi
− α2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a5b18

(α2 + 4β2)Kαγ

+
α2 (γ2 − 4β2) a13b1

(α2 + 4β2)Kαγ

+
α2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a4b19

(α2 + 4β2)Kαγ

− α2 (γ2 − 4β2) a12b2

(α2 + 4β2)Kαγ

+
α2γ2a19b4

(α2 + 4β2)Kαγ

− α2γ2a18b5

(α2 + 4β2)Kαγ
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db18

dt
=−

√
2αγKαγa7b9β

3

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 −
Kαγ (3α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a14b3β

3

√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 −

√
2αγKαγa9b7β

3

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

(B.18)

− 9Kαγ (α2 + 3 (4β2 + γ2)) a14b8β
3

√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − Kαγ (α4 + (3β2 + γ2)α2 + β2 (4β2 + γ2)) a6b16β

2

√
2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

+
3αa10b3β

2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
Kαγ (12β4 + 7γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (5β2 + γ2)) a16b6β

2

√
2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − 3αa10b8β

2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 + 12β4 + γ4 + 7β2γ2) a3b14β√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

+
3Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 − 20β4 + γ4 − β2γ2) a8b14β√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +
2αKα4βKαγa4b22β

γ3 + α2γ + 4β2γ

− 2αγKαγa22b4β

Kα4β (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+
a18

Wi
− α (α2 + β2 + γ2) a3b10√

2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+
α (α2 + β2 + γ2) a8b10√

2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
(α2 + 4β2)Kαγa5b17

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− b18

Wi
+

α2Kαγa2b23

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− Kαγ (4β2 + γ2) a23b2

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− γ2Kαγa17b5

α2 + 4β2 + γ2

db19

dt
=

√
2αγKαγa6b9β

3

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 −
Kαγ (3α2 + 4β2 + γ2) a15b3β

3

√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +

√
2αγKαγa9b6β

3

Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 (B.19)

− 9Kαγ (α2 + 3 (4β2 + γ2)) a15b8β
3

√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − Kαγ (α4 + (3β2 + γ2)α2 + β2 (4β2 + γ2)) a7b16β

2

√
2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

+
3αa11b3β

2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
Kαγ (12β4 + 7γ2β2 + γ4 + α2 (5β2 + γ2)) a16b7β

2

√
2KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − 3αa11b8β

2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

+
Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 + 12β4 + γ4 + 7β2γ2) a3b15β√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

+
3Kαγ (α4 + (5β2 + 2γ2)α2 − 20β4 + γ4 − β2γ2) a8b15β√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +
2αKα4βKαγa5b22β

γ3 + α2γ + 4β2γ

− 2αγKαγa22b5β

Kα4β (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+
a19

Wi
− α (α2 + β2 + γ2) a3b11√

2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
+
α (α2 + β2 + γ2) a8b11√

2 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

− (α2 + 4β2)Kαγa4b17

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+
Kαγ (4β2 + γ2) a23b1

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
− b19

Wi
− α2Kαγa1b23

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
+

γ2Kαγa17b4

α2 + 4β2 + γ2
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db20

dt
=− γa9K4βγb7 (α2 (β2 + γ2) + 8β4 + 5β2γ2 + γ4)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +
αβ2a14K4βγb3 (3α2 + 8β2 + 3γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

(B.20)

+
3αβ2a14K4βγb8 (α2 + 16β2 + γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 −
√

2αβ3a16K4βγb6 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +
a20

Wi

+
α2γa22K4βγb4

Kα4β (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− αa3K4βγb14 (α4 + α2 (5β2 + 2γ2) + 8β4 + 5β2γ2 + γ4)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

− α2Kα4βa4K4βγb22

α2γ + 4β2γ + γ3
−
√

2αβ3a6K4βγb16 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

+
γa7K4βγb9 (α4 + α2 (7β2 + γ2) + 8β4 + 3β2γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

− αa8K4βγb14 (α4 + α2 (5β2 + 2γ2)− 32β4 + 5β2γ2 + γ4)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − b20

Wi

db21

dt
=
γa9K4βγb6 (α2 (β2 + γ2) + 8β4 + 5β2γ2 + γ4)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +
αβ2a15K4βγb3 (3α2 + 8β2 + 3γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

(B.21)

+
3αβ2a15K4βγb8 (α2 + 16β2 + γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 −
√

2αβ3a16K4βγb7 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 +
a21

Wi

+
α2γa22K4βγb5

Kα4β (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)
− αa3K4βγb15 (α4 + α2 (5β2 + 2γ2) + 8β4 + 5β2γ2 + γ4)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

− α2Kα4βa5K4βγb22

α2γ + 4β2γ + γ3
− γa6K4βγb9 (α4 + α2 (7β2 + γ2) + 8β4 + 3β2γ2)√

2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2

−
√

2αβ3a7K4βγb16 (α2 + 2β2 + γ2)

KαβKβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − αa8K4βγb15 (α4 + α2 (5β2 + 2γ2)− 32β4 + 5β2γ2 + γ4)√
2Kβγ (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)2 − b21

Wi
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db22

dt
=− 4αβa1b12γ

3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

− 4αβa2b13γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

− 4αβa4b18γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

− 4αβa12b1γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

(B.22)

− 4αβa5b19γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

− 4αβa13b2γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

− 4αβa18b4γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) a20b4γ

3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2K4βγ

− 4αβa19b5γ
3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2Kαγ

+
(α2 − 4β2) a21b5γ

3

(α2 + 4β2)3/2K4βγ

− (α4 + (7β2 − γ2)α2 + 4β2 (β2 + γ2)) a6b10γ
2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2)3/2KαγKβγ

− (α4 + (7β2 − γ2)α2 + 4β2 (β2 + γ2)) a7b11γ
2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2)3/2KαγKβγ

+
2
√

2αβ (γ2 − β2) a6b14γ
2

(α2 + 4β2)3/2 (β2 + γ2)

+
2
√

2αβ (γ2 − β2) a7b15γ
2

(α2 + 4β2)3/2 (β2 + γ2)
+

(12β4 − 4γ2β2 + α2 (β2 + γ2)) a10b6γ
2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2)3/2KαγKβγ

+
2
√

2αβ (γ2 − β2) a14b6γ
2

(α2 + 4β2)3/2 (β2 + γ2)

+
(12β4 − 4γ2β2 + α2 (β2 + γ2)) a11b7γ

2

√
2 (α2 + 4β2)3/2KαγKβγ

+
2
√

2αβ (γ2 − β2) a15b7γ
2

(α2 + 4β2)3/2 (β2 + γ2)

+
(α4 + (8β2 + γ2)α2 + 16β4 − 4β2γ2) a4b20γ

(α2 + 4β2)3/2K4βγ

+
(α4 + (8β2 + γ2)α2 + 16β4 − 4β2γ2) a5b21γ

(α2 + 4β2)3/2K4βγ

+
a22

Wi

+
α (α4 + 5β2α2 + 8β4) a3b16√

2Kαβ (α2 + 4β2)3/2
+
α (α4 + 5β2α2 − 32β4) a8b16√

2Kαβ (α2 + 4β2)3/2
− b22

Wi
− αβ2 (3α2 + 8β2) a16b3√

2Kαβ (α2 + 4β2)3/2

− 3αβ2 (α2 + 16β2) a16b8√
2Kαβ (α2 + 4β2)3/2

db23

dt
= +

β2a9b3

α
− βγa10Kβγb7

αKαγ

+
βγa11Kβγb6

αKαγ

− γ2a12b5

Kαγ

+
γ2a13b4

Kαγ

− a18 (4β2 + γ2) b2

Kαγ

(B.23)

+
a1b19 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Kαγ

+
2βa1b21 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

αK4βγ

+
a19 (4β2 + γ2) b1

Kαγ

− 2βa20K4βγb2

α

+
2βa21K4βγb1

α
+
a23

Wi
− a2b18 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

Kαγ

− 2βa2b20 (α2 + 4β2 + γ2)

αK4βγ

+
(α2 + β2) a3b9

α

+Kαγa4b13 −Kαγa5b12 +
βγa6b11 (−α2 + β2 + γ2)

αKαγKβγ

− βγa7b10 (−α2 + β2 + γ2)

αKαγKβγ

− b23

Wi
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